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’JEROME BLOCKS ACTION SENATE REFORM A SUBJECT 
AGAINST GEO. W. PERKINS

HE WOULDN’T LIVE
AFTER FIANCEE DIEDFOR. PROVINCIAL PREMIERS , /i

#
<y---------- !

: TWENTY RIOTING MINERS
SHOT DOWN BY TROOPS

Advises Grand Jury Not to Investigate Insurance laurier Wants
Their Ideas

Howard Gailey oi M?rysvll! Committed Suicide 
Monday Night

Young Man Fired a Bullet Into His Neck, Dying Almost 
Immediately—Was Engaged to Be Married 10 Miss 
Margaret Cameron, Who Passed Away Saturday— A 
School Boy, Struck by a Baseball, in Precarious Stair— 
Fredericton’s Concert Raises $200 for ‘Frisco Fond 
Other News of Interest.

Election Contributions
Says Higher dwrt Ought to Pass on Judge Grcenbaum’s S 

Decision Holding Morgan’s Partner for Larceny-De
plores “Absurd Haste” to Indict Seme One—If Officers Different Method of Ap- 
That Give Away Other People’s Money to Aid Political pointaient Ought to Exist 
Parties Are. Guilty of Stealing, Then, He Says, Most of Favors Giving Each Prov- 
the Magnates of the City Are Guilty. ‘ôce Same Representation.

\
■

Three of Them Likely to Die~*Mob Pelted the Troops With 
Stones, and Would Not Heed Warning to Desist—Three 
Volleys Were Fired, and Commander Arrested by Civil 
Authorities.

*
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V,the sympathies of hotel employee are with 
the minere.

Troopers Charge Mob. ™
Fredericton, April 30—(Special)—The 

The presence of troops caused the peaceful tolvn of Marysville was shocked 
mine workers to gather and;a crowd closed thlB evcmng ovcr y,e suicide of Howard 
m upon the state police and began throw-- Gai] d mnetecni who while in a lit
mg stones. The troopers charged the mob „f desponden over the death of his 
and scattered it but not before several financ^ 1Us/ y^rgirot Cameron, shot 
men w-ere hurt including a trooper himself dead with a revolver.

Smith drew his men into hne and Cameron died at Marysville on Sat.
threatened to shoot if the attack was re- angering illness
newed. The chief burgess, who-Ts a mem- , Jber of the miniers' union, addressed the from consumption. Gailey, rt appeans 
crowd from a. window and advised them 8rea > attached o
to go home, this action had good affect «'Oman and seemed to be much upset over 
and the troops started for the Sayer col- ‘be fatal terminaUon of her illness. He 
Mery of the Lehigh Valley Coal Company, has been employed m the napping room 
on the outskirts of Mount Caimeî, where °F the cotton mill, and this afternoon 
non-union men had been attacked by for- drew some money that xvaa due ..im ana, 
eigners Saturday night. Some of the mob hiring a team from Morrison e nvery 
persisted in following the troopers and stable, drove to the city. He returned to 
some onye threw a stone at them which Marysville shortly betore 6 o’clock, and 
was folio-wed by a shower of others. after settling for the team, went direct-

Lieut. Smith wheeled his men, gave the Jy to the home of his parents, who lived 
order to fire, and it is said, sent three in a brick tenement near the cotton mill, 
volleys into the mob before it broke and He went to his room upstairs and a few 
ran. Half a dozen men xvere left lying on moments later his two sisters, who were 
the ground and they were later cared for. down stairs, Avere startled by the report 
The troopers continued to the Sayer col- 0f a revolver. They ran out of tho house 
Jieiy. Lieut. Smith was ordered by state and called their father, George Gailey, 
police headquarters to hold his ground wh0 happened to be nearby, and told him 
until reinforcements arrived. In the mean- that something terrible had happened to 
time local constables arrested Smith on HoAvard.
the charge of assault and battery with in- Gailey immediately repaired to his son’s 
tent to kill. He was held in $500 bail which roora and wa3 horrified to find the young 
was furnished. Three foreigners were also man ]yj upon the floor at the foot of 
held on the same charge. • the bed in a pool of blood, which was
K,The troopers encamped tonight at ^ from a wound in his neck just be- 
btuartsville near .the feayre colliery. , A ,rf.

Sheriff Sharpies and the borough an- 1<w 
thorities were busy tonight advising the 
foreigners, through interpreters, to keep 
away from the camp. It is believed there 
will not be further trouble.

Mount Cariuel, Pa., April 30—The first 
serious collision in the anthracite coal re-
gions since mining was suspended on April

New York, April 30-Tfie grand jury for , son connected with an insurance company, 30-(Snecial)-When the lst. «centred here today between a mob of
April, upon the completion of its term says that it is perfectly plain that it does ’ Apm '̂ - pcciaij v nen *
today, returned a presentment to Record- not constitute larceny. Among others I house met today Col. Hughes complained dJe mme workers and a platoon of the
er Goff, in Avhich it declared that it had may mention Governor Folk, of Missouri, that no officer was in1 the library Sunday new state çonsta.bulary force and resulted
failed to investigate political ccn.ributions and Governor Dineen, of Illinois, from forenoon to give out books *n ^he injuring of probably txventy men,
by insurance officials because Ddstrict-At- both of whom jt has been possible tô get, MacLean (Eaflt York)> ^ the three of whom probably fatally. .
orney crome 1 a vise t e jury no o r . rPf«ted min“9ter 6nance, if in view of the dis- The distuibanco was caused by an attack

Tt ' . . , , 1 . -, , , V I anneal B?aken from Tnatire Urcen- c*osures the insurance commission over on a detail of the state police by several
jury ed also a t c hairm’rP<Wi.«nrm t'nnHmitvV | the Manufacturers’ Life Insurance Com- hundred foreigners, who became incensedsxsrj&fji&z en ï ™ “u“ “ "*• s«rr~i vsI—'1 bee™ he dOedSt to held, it .ill at once boeome to w™s “puITtLt the in- nieo entan^cld their nleTfle.nh a°n el-

secure an opinion from the appâte divas- call such people as Cornelius N. Bliss and ve8(^ation had oni ;roc‘ed«,(l a thort dis- tent that they were forced to fire on the 
ion of the supreme court of New York George B. Cortelyou men like that, who * The rayePt would avail iteelf crowd which had swelled into thousands, 
on the question whether political contobu- were connected with the political cam- of he evid*nce jh anv propc6ed amend- Theriot caused the greatest excitement in 
lions constituted arceny. Justice Green- paggn without the statute lim.tations, have menM the ,aw but at ïhe present time the mining villages of the southern coal 
baum the district-attorney informed the . them produce their books see from what, H would not be wiac t0 reach any con. fields, but tonight the affected territory is 
jury, had already decided that the contn- ! corporations they received contributions, j 0v.,sj0ns comparatively quiet
butions were larceny, but Mr. Jerome cx- j and promptly proceed forthwith to inffict, "Mr BwJen referred to some returns While it is believed that a score of per- 
preesed his doubts whether this ruling the officers of these corporations. Are : which he wcre not et broaght doivn. sons were injured during the day, only 
would be sustained by the appellate divis- you tlmrougbly aware that would, mean, Mr 0Hver pointe(1 out that he had ten ten are accounted for. Tivo of the three 
10«- ”e ‘nwetment of a large portion of he typewriters at work ih jhis department for Whom it is thought will die are foreigners.

It is our duty not to indict in order financial officers of every large financial, gometime on onc return, and as soon as Louis Wilson, the third, was shot , while
to conform to what we assume to be pub- institution in the city of New York? these ten typewriters were through the standing in front ' ofhis home, a block
lie demand for an indictment, said Mr. ^eralnat "Absurd Haste. ' ' ; return would be brought down. Another from the scene of the conflict. R. B. Gib-
Jerome. "Nor is an indictment simply am • |return was asked for and if it were son, a trooper, was struck on the head
accusation ih the eyes of the public. Now, why this absurd haste and desire brougbt down it would mean tlie examina- wifh a rock and seriously hurt.
Whatever is done with that indictment it when, by May- 1, this thing is to be passed Gon of 1,000,000. documents. Today’s affray is -the result of an attack
remains and always will remain an in- upon by five judges The last grand jury, j gome progrès was- made with the bill Upon non-union men made at various fîmes
delible stain.” by a careful investigation and canvass our - giving power to the Grand Trunk Pacific last week. The attacks became so numer-

Kecorder Goff accepted the presentment my part, eatimed me that I need n°l, Railway to issue debenture stock for $25,- bus that Sheriff Sharpless, of Xortbum- 
and discharged the juryr, but inforjned it have got one vote out of the whole grand qoqooo for equipment. berland county, appealed to the state con-
tliat it had not done its full duty, although jury to indict on the evidence in regard to rcp]y ^x) j)r. Stock'on Hon. Mr. Km- stabulary for relief. Troop C was divided
it rendered a signal service in accentual- political contributions. I do understand mersen said that the grain elevator at St. and half of the men..underLieut. Smith,
ing the “unequivocal responsibility which that there are strange forces of character john C06t $160,321. It had a capacity of was sent to Mount Carmel, arriving there
now rests upon the district-attorney.” moving on the face of the waters at times 500,000 bushels. For 1906 there passed this morning.

The jury, i«i its presentment, reported in this city ; amd such a course as that, 'through it 14,580 bushels of wheat; 41,825 The troopers started out to get break-
that on April 23 it liad called upon Mr. this eager, burning desire to forre matters of barley and 18,000 bushels of oats. In fast and at the first hotel the dining room
Jerome to present the insurance matter into a grand jury room before an authori- i905 llleye was 5s,000 bushels of wheat and girls refused to serve them and they re-
which he had presented to the previous tative ruling of a court is had, to my 15,000 bushels of barley. Dr. Stockton was ceived the same Lr"c<itment at two other
jury- mind, to say the least, is peculiar. also told that the cost of the fog alarm places. In most 0fflhe small mining towns
Jérôme Wants Del a v “My ,per?°nat <?ml<,n6 or decisions are at Tyner’s Head was $13,538.
«Jerome warnsueiay. .not to be laid before you, gentlemen, but Mr McIntyre (South Perth) moved that

Mr. Jerome then advised the jury to let you understand perfectly» pell that there the life tenure of senators be abolished,
the matter go over to the special grand is a bitter conflict between the Morgan that the tenure for one appointment be
jury in May, and the jury assented, and the Harriman interests, and you limited to within the legal term of three
' Attached to the presentment was Die- know that that has been going ora for parliaments and to provide a fixed age, not
trict-Attorney Jerome’s argument asking some time. You know that the most exceeding eighty for complsory retirement,
that action be withheld. In it Mr. prominent person in connection with the Mr. Schell,. of-Oxford, seconded.the re-
Jeromc reviewed his action and that of whole matter of contributions in the pub-
the March grand jury in asking the court lie eye is George W. Perkins, a partner of
for a ruling as to whether political eon- Pieupont Morgan, but as a matter of fact
1 ributions were criminal. Mr. Jerome said it would involve the chief financial officers
the court's ruling was such that tne practically of every great financial institu-
Mareh jury could not comprehend it. tion in the country.”
"The court’s instructions,” Mr. Jerome If the jury insisted, lie said, he would 
said, “were that to steal is to steal—a submit the evidehce. 
proposition tolerably elementary.” The jury did not insist.

“The court not being willing to make a. Commenting on the presentment, Re- 
definite ruling,” said lie, “I was unwilling corder Goff said the jury had acted with-
to present to another grand jury the in its authority and it was the duty of
questions involved in the contributions to the district-attorney to have submitted
political funds until we had an authorita- the evidence.
live and definite ruling by a court.” Said the recorder: “It would not be the

Mr. Jerome then rerated the arrest of truth for me to say that you performed
George W. Perkins and said that as a your whole duty. Nevertheless, you have
result Justice Greenbaum ruled “that if a rendered a signal sen-ice in accentuating
trustee of a corporation, especially a life the unequivocal responsibilities which now
insurance corporation, contributed its rests upon the district-attorney. I appre-
funds to a political party, that constituted ciate fully the difficulty which would be-
larceny.” set an investigation of this character by

“That was the ruling of one judge.” said the grand jury, unless you were aided earn-
Mr. Jerome. “It is not a clear and simple estlv by the co-operation of the district-
proposition of law. A lawyer as eminent attorney, yo-ur legal adviser, whose duty
as . ex-Judge Tracy, who does not repre- it is to prefer evidence formulated and
sent any insurance company or any per- presented to the grand jury. ’

arc entertainec tor his root very. Toe 
boy is a son a# JoW Chrtai.', o* thü 
city.

The end of t&e ooeüatssûna: year of 
tho Methodist church te approaching. The 
committee to maki- nurcmgenieate tor the 
ooiaing oonforenoe, which is to bs held in 
MnrjaviUe beginning an Jane &, mE oe». 
tocnorrow In the pansonog« at Maty»iSa. 
The committee will be composed oi the 
president and secretary oi the conference, 
has minister of tho Marywvflls church, tor 
Rev. Dr. Rogcru, end Rev. James OrisR. 
chairman of the distatot.

Tho district meeting, which wffi he *.ukt 
In lYodorioton, will begin ct> Jim»- IS.

More than usoal importance is attached 
to the comping conference to be held in 
Marysville, on account of the fact that 
this is the general conference year and 6hc 
question of union will be up for diaou# 
sien. The general conference meets quad- 
remniaMy.

There is much anxiety for the ffvfety us 
Mite Jennie Dunlop, who left here some 
months ago with her sister to make their 
home in San Francisco with their broil» 
ere. There is a nimor which, however, to 
unconfirmed, that Miw Dunlop,, who wag 
living in the burned eocticei oi the dty^ 
died tho day after the earthquake front 
fright. One lady with whom a reporte# 
was speaking today, said that Mise Dunlop 
had told her before leaving here that ah* 
was afraid of going to San Francisco^ i* 
she feared the earthquakes and though# 
that she was going right to hey doom.
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Mrs. AbraJiar.a, 'rfho hae ohajue 
Odell estate property, claims to So 
sthot at on Saturday night by * draatef# 
man named Lawiy.

S. A. Belyca yesterday received word 
of the death of his sister, Miÿs Bertha 
Belyea, at Oak Point, after a long iMnem, 
Mr. Belyea left this morning by the eteam# 
er Victoria for Oak Point to attend tiie 
funeral.

Lived Only a Few Minutes.

Dr. Fisher was at once summoned, but 
before he could arrive the unfortunate 
young man was beyond earthly aid. It 

found that the bullet had penetrated 
his jugular vein and he never spoke after 
the shot was fired.

From the position of the body it was 
quite evident that Gailey had stood in 
front of a looking glase when be fired the 
shot, and he seems to have made sure 
that there would be no mistake, as the 
muzzle of the Aveapon Avas pressed against 
the neck. Before committing the dread
ful deed ho removed his coat and vest. 
A thirty-tAVO calibre revolver, only one 
chamber ot which had been loaded, xtfas 
found lying upon the floor beside him.

Ou a chair nearby was found a note in 
Galley’s handwriting and addressed to his 
father. It set forth that he was tired of 
life and intended to destroy himself and 
requested that his body should be buried 
in the Methodist cemetery alongside that 
of Maggie Cameron. '

The melancholy affair has created quite 
a sensation in the community, and much 

San Francisco, April 30-With no im- sympathy is expressed for the family of
... . .... ... the deceased. G*dey has for several

mediate fcrospocts that the conditions will years becn ployed in the cotton mill,
be euch that the city will be able to feed ûa<i was a saber and industrious youth
and take care of iteelf for weeks, the dt- and popular with aff who knew him. He
izens’ committee today began to plan ™ survived by his perenta and eeveral 

-, . ... , -brothers and sis tara,
some way to provide agaanst n failure of Coroner Muffin was called in and wont 
supplies. Mayor Schmitz informed the ^ t0 *h9 house this evening He docid- 
general committee today that 700 car- od that under the circumstances an In
loads of food and supplice had been die- i 4ueci was necessary and «mpondlled a 
, ... , , , , . . j vary. After they had viewed the body
tribu ted since April 18, and transporta-1 adjourriod untiI Wednesday evening,
tion lines have information oi only 108 i .A.hcn tj.c inq-jeat will be held In Marye-

viile.
Martin Orien, a pupil at the High 

school, about fourteen yearn of age, wns 
playing with some companions on the 

off than we were a week ago. If tho fa- High school grounds yesterday, when he 
formation has gone abroad through the wan struck on the head by a baeo bob 
country that we arc amplv suppl-ov it island rendered unconsdone. Ho was taken 

. , , .. , ! to the Victoria Hospital, and regained
most unfortunate. It is not oven known about 0 o’clock this even-
hem- much money Ave can <1 open cl upon 
wish which to purchase supplies, for you 
have hoard from Mr. Phelan that part at 
least of this money subscribed by indi
viduals or companies in the east is die- 
burned through private agente here.
While it is true that contributions of 
money will be very much more to tho 
purpose than contributions of supplies, it 
should be notified to the world it tlm 
one is not available the other wifi by 
most gratefully received.”

Chairman Phelan, of the committee on 
finance, said he had as yet received ne 
reply to liis telegram to 'Secretary of War 
Taft asking what the relief committee j 
might expect out of the fund of $2,500,- 
000 appropriated by Congress. He had in
formation, however, that tile $300,000 i
transmitted .Saturday fey Secretary Taft i _vi » j .n
was given by him as president of the Na-1 down his budget today and estimated the 
tional Red Cross and was not a con tribu- ! expenditures for 
tion from the government.

Basing his calculations on reports re
ceived within the last twenty-four hours, !
General Greely today said that the entire | OI $15,370,000.
available food supply, including shipments : The chancellor then surveyed the gen- 
on hand and those en route, -would be1 era] financial position, referring especial- 
sufficient under the new ration plan for , hc vth of fche national indebted- 
tfee present destitute population for ly to 1 s , .... , taQ1, Q-n nnn 
twefity-onc days. ness, now a huge total of $3,944,9o0,0u0,
To Reconstruct’Frisco’s Streets I and to the “Penditure, dwelling on the

«o rvQ„ * i on r> ! gigantic excessive sums • devoted .0 tho
fean Francisco, April 30—Reconstruction and army. He said he hoped and

of ban I'kanrasco began in earnest today. fram Vhat be knew of the in-
As a result many destitute men secured : of hij colleagues that when hc
work Djstnbution of tood to the home- iatroduccd tfie budget for 1007 he would 
less began today » the arniy ration plan Without material weakening of

s£ &rr'-™--
d.„- i*«l . „„ m ,.„h, I, i. UU„, •yj.'gySttSL* Mr «
ar sfzassrs > «r , », ss,mrevec 1 a famine. IO economic methods of ..dinimstmtion and

Avas/

SM FRANCISCO 
SUPPLIES LOW AND 

LITTLE IN SIGHT

MONCTON HAS BIG 
REVENUE FROM SCOTT 

ACT* VIOLATIONS

■
■
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Raised $200 for ’Frisco Sufferers
The Fredericton Brass Band gave a very 

successful concert in the Opera Hpnsethfs 
everting in aid of the San Francisco suf
ferers’ fund. The entertainment was 
largely attended land the excellent prw 
gramme of music was thoroughly enjoyed. 
It is expected that about $200 will oe re
alized.

T. Carleton Allen, clerk of the ples^( 
left this morning for Halifax, where h* 
will spend some time eliciting information 
necessary after tihe introduction o< the 
new judiciary act in tho provinces. Mr. 
Alien had to stop at St. John owing to 
the serious illness of Dr. Charles Holden. 
J. J. Fraser Winslow went to St. John 
today with Mr. Alien, owing to the seri
ous illness of Dr. Holden.

Lieut. Governor Snowball and staff 
will leave for St. John tomorrow morning 
to receive Prince Arthur of Connaught.

There are about eighty acceptances for 
tho luncheon to be held at tho Union 
dub on Wednesday evening tn tho 
prince's honor. The invited guests wdt 
Include the memtxcia of the government 
and the mayor’s ot all tho cities and 
towns in tho province.

Mm. Partridge will va.ra.to the imansey 
in tho soar future and will spend tho 
summer with her daughter Mrs. Beiliss es 
Westfield. In the autumn aho will remove 
to Rochester, Now York.

It is understood that a saoceator to the 
late Doan Partridge will not be appointed 
at present. Rev. Sub Dean Street will act 
as doau and may bo given an cesiatant. 
Rav. Mr. Street is now senior clergyman 
of the diocese.

No. S Company oi tho Royal Bdgimamt 
i Oondnued an page 8.)

solution. i

liars Collected inSeven Hundred [)o 
Past IWonth—Former Mount Alii; 
son Students Hold an At Home- 
Other Matters.

Laurier on the Senate.
Sir Wilfrid replied in a twenty minute 

speech. He was glad 'the matter^had bceu 
brought before the house. It Ava« a matter 
for congratulation that though confedra- 
tion had endured for thirty-nine years, 
there had been up to the present time no 
•serious attempt to reform the Avork as it 
came from the hands of the founders.

The American constitution had been 
amended several times. It avas a^matter of 
interest that the most serious criticism of 
confederation had reference to the con
stitution of the senate. Confederation de
bates revealed a radical difference of opin
ion upon it. For eight years, from. 1856 to 
1864 a legislative council had been elected 
and had brought some good men into 
public life. Then came, the confederation 
project, and expressions of diverse views 
by Mr. Brown and Mr. Macdonald, the 
two leaders.

Mr. Brown was advocate of a nomina
tive system and in that Sir Wilfrid 
doubted if he was in harmony Avith his 
party. Mr. Macdonald was not at all 
averse to an elective system.

Mayor Takes Gloomy View of Situa
tion—Believes Information has Gone 
Abroad That Homeless are Amply 
Provided For and Will do Much 
Harm.

■»
;

Moncton, N.B., April 30-(SfKciaD—TheI month of April marked one of the big
gest collections in Scott Act fines in the 
history of the police court. During the 
month a total of $700 was paid in. Total 
collections from all sources was more than 
$800, which was a record breaker.

Mrs» George J. Treuman today receiv
ed word of tfee death of her sister, Mrs. 
Joseph Salter, which occurred this morn
ing at North Sydney. Mrs. Salter was 
the wife of Joseph Salter, the first mayor 
of Moncton. She was about eighty years 
old.

* i

.

Harry Cook, a clerk in Mayor Sleeves’ 
drug store, left tonight for Chicago to en
ter a wholesale drug store.

Pearl Rebekah Lodge- tonight celebrat
ed the 87th anniversary of the founding 
of Oddfcllowship.

A. H. Jones today received word from 
his brother, Dr. L. F. Jones, of San 
Francisco, stating that he and family 
came through the earthquake and fire 
safely.

Former students of Mount Allison to
night held a pleasant at-home in Centra] 
Methodist church vestry, which was large
ly attended. The chair was occupied by 
C. R. Palmer, who was a student at 
Mount Allison in 1852-56. The programme 
was participated in by former Mount Al
lison students entirely.

STRATHC0NA DENIES 
ANY INTEREST IN

G. T. P. CONTRACTORS 
WILL HAVE TO DEPOSIT 

ENORMOUS SUMS

Difficulty About Reform. &
cars on the way now.“1 beliex c the great tendency of the Lib

eral party, certainly in the province from

TRADING COMPANY
, | had been in force nearly forty years. From

Montreal, April 30 (Special) Ihe | time to time there had been outbursts of
! public opinion, not very strong, but still 

Replying to my inquiry regarding a j ^tâceable,. in favor of a reform of the 

statement made in the Canadian house of

“If,” said the mayor, “this Informa- j 

tion is correct, wo shall aeon be worm

%
OttaAva. April 30—(Special)—Security for 

the construction of the txVo sections of the 
Transcontinental Railway for xvhich con
tracts have been let must be deposited by 
Thursday next. The amount which J. T>. 
MaoArthur must put up is $1.310,000, and 
which Hogan & MacDonald must deposit i* 
$794,000.

The'tenders for steel rails and tics will 
be called early. It is likely that commis
sioners aatiII take a trip to Winnipeg to 
see Avticre the ties and rails av ill have to 
be delivered.

Star’s London correspondent cables: —
sell

ing. He is now resting easily end hope», At no time he believed had the present 
commons that hc has been connected with , mode of appointment been absolutely ac-
thc North Atlantic Trading Compamy, ! copied by the Liberal paity. He was,there-
Lord -Stratheona said: “'[ absolutely and 1 not «'"Triscd at a reappearance of 

, , ' that sentiment. Wliat would be the nature
unreservedly state I have not and never . of a reform whi,h would -be aeeeptable to
had any interest in or connection with jail? That question had puzzled more than 
the North Atlantic Trading Company. It one- While affirmation had been made at.
Avas not I who arranged the contract with . conven^<>n j1) ti^nate was
the com pan v. I never cordially approved |imnece6tiar.v,still difficulty had always 
Qf »» i>een to settle xvhat reform xvould be

acceptable. They were immediately met by 
a line of cleavage Avhich seemed almost in
soluble.

BRITISH BUDGET
BROUGHT DOWNMONTREAL LAWYER 

SUSPENDED FOR 
FALSE CHARGE

/ Mr. Asquith Estimates a Surplus of $15,000,000, But Will 
Reduce Duty on Tea and Tobacco and Abolish it on 
Coal—Hopes to Reduce Naval and Military Expenditures.DRASTIC MEASURES

OF PARIS OFFICIALS
There AAras strong opinion ia Ontario 

judged by press comments, in fav%r of the 
abolition of the senate. “For my part,” 
«aid Sir Wilfrid, “I believe this xvould be 
a mistake and I .could not he induced to 
reconcile myself to such an idea. A second 
chamber- esc ms to me absolutely indinpen- 
•siblc under our system of government. A 
'second chamber liafc been held to be neres-

Accused a Brother Practitoner of Re
ceiving Stolen Money and is De
barred for Nine Months. London, April 30—Mr. Asquith brought up funds which otherwise would bo avail

able for commercial enterprises.
In addition to tho ordinary provision1906-07 at $708,930,000, 

I and the revenue at $724,300,000. There 
would be therefore an estimated surplus

Montreal, April 30—(Special)—Louis S. 
Margoleee, a barrister, was today suspend
ed for nine months ill the privilege of 
practising his profession because the conn
ed of the Montreal bar decided there was 

foundation to the charge made by him 
in open court that R. A. E. Greenshields, 
K. c., had received $500, knowing it to be 
sti len money.

When the charge- was first made, the 
; dge presiding" over the ease being heard 

Margoleee that he would either have 
to apologize or prove his assertion. Neith- 

done. Margolese lias now appealed 
to the. council of the provincial associa
tion.

Wholesale Arrests of Labor Leaders, Anarchists and Im-
T i*arv for two reasons, which were mention-

pcrialists Made on Eve of May Day to Cripple Today’s
Plans for Dcmonstrations-Troops Massed at “ . ^irS(^hh^i^aoi:^
Points to Preserve Order. „r s„ch hvw.,-

tures in the dominion xvhich are composed 
of a

he proposed to take $2,500,000 from the 
estimated surplus and $2,500,000 of the 
Chinese indemnity for the reduction oI 
the debt.

Iu 1906-07 the eum $675,000 would be 
taken from the surplus for necessitous 
school districts and a rerâion of the pua> 
ceJs post rates, especially beneficial to the 
farmers, would absorb another $525,(XXXx 
leaving the final estimated surplus at 
about $10,000,000.

Ho did not propose to reduce the to- 
ccmio tax, but the time had arrived for 
an enquiry into the practicability of a 
graduated tax, and a strong select oom 
mitt ce would be appointed to report on 
tho subject

Mr. Axquith then announced that ffc# 
balance of the . surplus xvxnild be appUej 
to a complete repeal tho eoal duty 
from November I, abeorfdaa $5,0»X) 000» 
a roduction of two cents In tne tax duty 
from July 1. absorbing another $l 000,000 
and taking é%*e centu off stripped icha.vo, 
making tho duty 76 oentX
hc said, would • •'active freur. M . • ' 

i » klFVfl loNto

single branch, elected by the people 
legislatures of Ontario, Manitoba, British 
Columbia and so-me others—1 do not. bv-

Pnris, April 30—The eve of May 1 finds | A xvarrant xvas issued for M. Levy, the 
the authorities concluding preparations of treasurer of the Confederation of Labor,

| but lie could not be found. * liex'e that xve nc d seriously apprehend any
| Leon Robert, secretary of Brannehef danger from the existence of one branch

against violence. As a final measure ot j confederation, xvas arrested, and his house onlyxof the legislature. But one considéra-
warning, a large number of arra>ts xvt*rc was searched. tion xvhich, t.x my mind, is absolutely eon-
inade today, principally of organizers of 1 he imperialists arrested included Count elusive and para mount, is that under our 
t'he Contederation of Labor, imperial, st De Beau regal’d, who is charged with being system of government, composed of federal 
sympathizers charged xvith fomenting dis- at the head of the plot against the gov- parts, a second chamber is absolutely 
order, and anarchists of various degrees of eminent; Major Feuillent, formerly com- needed as a safeguard for the smaller 
prominence. (The arrests have served their mander of the Imperial Guard,9 and JVi. provinces against a possible invasion of 
main purpose in disorganizing and discour- Vibert, editor of the imperialist Journal their righls by the larger provinces.” 
aging the violent element, xvhich finds it- l'Autorité.
self practically without leaders for the 'lhe military and police measures for the 
monster demonstration planned for t.omor- protection of the city xvore finally arranged
roxv. Nevertheless, the Confederation of at a conference tonight betxveeii“Prefect j Sir Wilfrid went on to^say that Canada’s 
Jjabor headquarters tonight gave out a de- Le.pine and the colonels of the various ! system had been largely boirowed from 
da ration that the demonstration will pro- regiments on duty. The police, supported 1 the United States. Their house of repre- 
ceed, each trade pursuing its oxvn course, by the troops, will occupy the principal sentative* xvas electnl by the people ac- 

The movement, however, appears to strategic points of the city at daylight to- i cording to population and the sénat3 ap- 
have lost heart, as its cone -icuous figures morrow. The trooyis Axill receive sup lies pointed by state Jeg'sla'.lires, all states 

either in jail or have taken to flight, for active field duty, including two pack- have an equal representation of two in 
A heavy downpour of rain tonight prom- ages of cartridges and two days’ reserve that house.

3se« to further dampen the enthusiasm of: rations. There will be about 100 central “Heir in our senate.” Si> Wilfrid a ided, 
.the xvorkmen. 1 points linked by military and ])olice pa- “as in the senate of the United States, we

unprecedented magnitude to guard the (city

STEAMER FOUNDERS! 1
prex-eeit a famine. ----- , . ^ , .. ,

Signs of renexval of industrial activity : ^^ond only thereto was Jie question of
were apparent in many parts of tfee hum- adoquate provision for tho reduction of

the national debt, which was now prac-
_____ r i  _______ tically at tho same figure as in 1870. He

in progress in a score of places. It was proposed at tho varfiest possible moment
said that plans for more than thirty largo to discontinue the sy«tem of carrying on 
buildings have bean drawn, and will be naval and military works on borrowed 
submitted to the aut horities as soon a« tho ; money, 
building laxvs are promulgated.

The mayor advised the board of super-

Would Give Bach Province Same 
Number. were apparent in many parts of the burn

ed area today, and the work of clearing 
axvay debris preparatory to rebuilding AVIS

Th:»
Guernsey, Channel Islands, April 30— 

The passenger steamer Courier, xvith a 
of nine men, and carrying about

81, an-1 tK**

twenty excursionists, foundered today off 
Sark soon after leaving the island, and

The floating debt now «tood at tho «eri- 
t<rtal of $278,750,000, and it wus ft M- 

xrisors today that he xvould appoint a corn- sourre of the grcati¥»t <Lsqui«tud»> b<xauso get statuait.u: up the up.a
mittce consisting of engineero, arohitoctu, 1 it «seriously homperwi tho coxintr/s bor- mvitt with criticism» of eomc of tho feo-
builders and laxvyere, to prepare plana for rowing yvwero should a sudden emergency turcs ci -the budg«vî. Mr. Balfour ttijd
laying out e tracts and boulervardo and re- j arise and because it meant that the gov- ho neped that in the dad re for economy
construe tin,1! Steei hYandsco. e rum ont was icoaiputing fo? #*.id locking ' uatiku^l interests would not be sacrificed.

:arc
v •! • •

“Heic in our snna*o.” Sir XX ilf-id added,
^ .........w... points linked by military and police pa- “as in the senate of the United States, xve
M. Griffaelhef, tho virtual bead of the trois. Similar military centres will be es- have not adopted the priniciple oftrepro-

confederation vas arrested, interrogated tablished in the suburbain and factory die-1 sen ta tion by poulation. We have hot al
and sect to ja?i. tncts. 1 • (Continued on page 5.)

sank immediately. Three members of the 
crexv and one passenger avc^i drowned, all 
tlu? others being rescued. There is no ex
planation of tne disaster.
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Friday evening of this "week.
Mr. A. Sfoives, of this -place, who has 

(been.in the Bank of Montreal in St. John, 
hae bean transferred to Bridgewater (N.

±

FROM ALL OVER. THE 
MARITIME PROVINCES

exer-! lent
i Bur wash Dobson, of Bayfield (N. B.), 
! is in town.

SHEDIAC.
I ne

k
a week^ait the Oak Ray rectory, the guest 
of (Mrs. J. M. Millidge.

The engagement of Miss Carrie Porter 
Murchie, daughter of Mr. John Murdhie, 
Calais, -to Mr. Harold Campbell Purves, 
of St. Stephen, was announced last week 
and has been most pleasantly discussed 
by their friends, who most heartily con
gratulate them -on their happiness.

Mias Miriam ^ton has returned from 
a prit of several months in Colorado with 
Mr. and Aire. John Eaton and is most 
cordially welcomed home by her young 
friends.

Mrs. Fred Hill and Miss Edna Hill have 
returned to their home in Calais after a 
pleasant visit'in -Syracuse (N. Y.), with 
{Mr. and Mrs. William Henry.

The St. Croix festival chorus wall at an 
early date give a! grand* concert in (the 6t. 
Croix Opera House, Calais. They are to 
be assisted by the Bostonia Sextette and 

other celebrated musical stars. Much 
pleasure. is anticipated Iby all who are 
lovers of music.

Miss Myra Frnik, who was here to at
tend «the marriage of ^fiss Ross and Mr. 
William Spinney, has returned to jhg; 
home in iSt. John. During her stay

entertained by Mias Annie Bixby and

_1V ............... ......^ Boston on
Miss McSweeney was accompanied as far 
«is St. John by Aire, Casey.

Mr. O. P. Wilbur was in Moncton on 
Wednesday.

Mise May Harper returned 
of this week from spending a few days m 
Moncton^ the gpest of her aunt, Mj*s. n.
S. Bell. \ , .

Dr. F. J. White was in Shcdiac during | 
the week.

Rev. Thomas and (Mrs. Hicks, of Albert,
Albert Co., were in town this week, the 
guests of Mrs. D. -S. Harper, “Sunny Biae 
Mr and Mrs. Hicks left in Friday for St.
John, where they intend sailing on the 
Preto-rian for England to remain during 
the coming summer.

Miss Lena Tait was in Salisbury for a 
short time this week.

Senator and Madame Poirier left recent
ly for Ottawa.

Mrs. Joseph Moore has' been spending 
a few days in St. John, the guest of Mrs.
Thomas Pierce.

A very enjoyable little social affair 
the afternoon tea given tyy Miss Bessie 
Lawton, at her home, Main street east, 
on Saturday afternoon last, to a number 
of her young lady friends in honor of Miss 
L. Russell, who* has lately returned from 
Scotland, 'and is the guest of her sister,
Mrs. E. A. (Smith, “Bellevue.” The guests 
were entertained from 4 till 7, tea being 
served at 6. Miss Nora Allen assisted the 
Mieses lîawton in serving. Those invited 
were the Misses Harper, Mias Webster, 
the Mieses Evans, Mrs. E. A. Smith. Mw?9 
Russell, Miss Tait, Miss Allen, the Misses burn returned to their studies at Sack- 
Weldon. j ville on Monday.

(Mrs. (H. B. Sleeves left this week to j Mrs. Perrott was among the passenger* 
spend a week with friends in St. John, j on tîie Victorian which sailed from Hali-J 

On Wednesday of this week at the j fax for England this week, 
residence of the b.ide’s parents, Mr. and j The marriage of Mr. Arthur A. Shute, 
Mrs. J. Elliot, Dorchester Road,’itf ies Dor- : 0f ^.his cit)-, -to Miss Dora Dibblee, of 
othy Elliot "was married to Mr. G. Ken
nedy, of the I. C. R., Moricton, Rev. A. F.
Burt, of the Episcopal church, performed 
the ceremony. The happy couple took the 
C. P. R. for Halifax. Prior to his mar
riage Mr. Kennedy was tendered an ad
dress by the employes, of the I. C. R. tool 
department and presented at the close 
with a suit case, containing a silver plate 
with suitable engraving.

Dr. and Mrs. H. Murray, who have been 
occupying the house owned by Mrs. D. B.
White, Main street (east), during the past 
winter, are returning shortly to their 
handsome residence,* 'Shediac Cape. Mr. 
and Mrs. J. Bonny and family, of Monc
ton, intend moving tet Shediac next week 
and taking possession for the summer 
months of the house vacated by Dr. and

There was apro-Cat hedral yesterday, 
very large congregation present.

yXVilliam Morris met with a very serious 
accident today. While making repairs in 
the miramichi Lumber Company s mill his 
foot caught, in a chain by which a block 
was being hoisted, and *was badly crushed 
before it could be extricated.

Fred Fowlie, of Little (Branch, is in 
town overseeing repairs on his dredge 
which he expects to have ready for,work 
as soon as the river opens.

James Miller is preparing 
gasoline launch which he . expects will 
run about ten miles an hour.

The Cadet Corps in connection with the 
73rd Regiment which was organized here 
more than two years ago has been a 
great source of pleasure and profit to its 
members. The instructors. Colonel M&c- 
Kenzie and Lieutenant Loggie deserve 
the thanks of the boys and their parents 
for the time and patience they have ex
pended while conducting these healtful 
exercises and perhaps keeping some of 
members from seeking more doubtful 
amusements. Last night, for the first 

the drill, at which

ST. ANDREWS.
St. Andrews, April 25—The oyeter sup

per which Mr. T. A. Hartt gave in Mas
onic Hall on Thursday evening last to the 
members of the Masonic Lodge, was a very 

, enjoyable affair, Mr. Hartt proving 
genial and entertaining host.

Another delightful entertainment on 
Thursday evening was that given 6y J-udge 
M. N. Cockbum and Mrs. Cockbum at 
their -beautiful home, to the members of 
the teaching staff of the schools. Mies 
Edith Cotnben added much to the pleas
ures of the evening by several well ren
dered solos, while little Mise Kathleen 
Cockbum gave some choice recitations.

Captain Lowery has returned to New 
York where he will rejoin his vessel, 

v Ali». G. Dur el l Grimmer with her son, 
Frank, spent a few days very pleasantly 
jn 4St. Stephen last week.

Mrs. \Y. W. Hawthorne was a guest 
recently of her sister, Mrs. D. Arnold, 
Calais (Me.)

Miss McFarlane and Mise Flewelkng, 
who spent the Baxter holidays in Fred
ericton, have returned.

Mr. Sherwood, principal of the grammar 
school, who was at his home in Sussex 

: fot the Eastertide, arrived in (time for the 
! opening of the (schools.

Mr. and Mre. Harold Stickney went up 
‘ to St. Stephen on Monday.

Miss May Morris, Miss Alice Grimmer 
, and Miss Miriam Mo watt were in St. 
Stephen last week attending the wedding 

! of Miss Bremner Rose, daughter of Dr. 
and Mrs. Robert K. Roas ,to Mr. William 

; Henrv Townsend Spinney, of "Ïarmout'h 
: (N. S.) Miss Roes has been a frequent 
1 visitor to St. Andrews and has won many 
friends by her bright and h&pipy disposi
tion,who wish '.her every happiness for tlie 
future. After an extended wedding trip to 
different Canadian and American cities, 
Mr. and Mrs. Spinney will take up their 
residence in Yarmouth.

Mrs. R. E. Armstrong has returned from 
a pleasa-nt visit to St. John.

Mr. James McKinney has been a recent 
guest of his daughter, Mrs. T. D. Alc- 

1 Oacken.
Mice Bertha Toal has been visiting her 

cousin,, Miss Villa Toal, at Rolling Dam.
Mr. Ed-ward Bonness, of St. Stephen, 

paid a brief visit to St. Andrews lately.
. Mrs. Frank P. Bannard went to St. John 
on Wednesday last.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Richardson en
joyed a visit from their son, Mr. Percy 
Richardson, of Livermore Falls, (Me.), re
cently.

Mrs. Harold Stickney entertained the 
- ladies guild most pleasantly at her home 

on Friday afternoon and from .4 until ti 
o’clock a delicious tea was served.

Tuesday
I a most

FREDERICTON
Fredericton. A^>ril 25—Mrs. Lynch 

the hostess at a pleasant tea on Monday 
afternoon and with her daughter re
ceived her guests. In the tea room Mrs. 
J. H. Barry and Mrs. A. T. McMurray 
presided. The taible decoratiorns were all 
in violet and yellow. Gréait bunches of 
them stood in low glass bowls, while yel
low chrysanthemums graced the centre of 
the board. The Misses Fannie and Hazel 
Palmer, Miss Millie Tibbits, Miss Edge
combe, Miss Neil ajjd Miss Whitehead 
waited upon the guests.

Mr. and Mrs. Tinker and family sailed 
the Victorian from Halifax this

was
Mrs. F. C. Jones returned on Wednes- 

dav from a trip to New York.
Slips Mav (Stewart, o-f Charlottetown, i# 

this week of Miss Margaret Me-

to build a

the guest 
Dougall.

Moncton, N. B., ^Yjpril, 27 (Special) * 
Constable Stevenson tonight received^ a 

„ M __ -ï j s* postal card from his son, I rank, in San 
iBetitoodiac, April 26—i^Ir. Lloyd Corey stating he had gone through,

returned Monday after spending a few the carthquake and fire but was still u® 
-days in Moncton. harmed. f

On Friday e\'ening last (the local lodge j j0hn ‘ Butler, aged fourteen, son o. 
of the I. O. G. T. .paid a fraternal Nicholas Butlei-, Barnabv River, died in
■to toe Penobeqme lodge More than | fte Monet()n ho9pitoi today. Deceased was 
twenty members attended, all of whom re- a(ed Qn re=e,nt]y for appendicitis 
port a very pleasant evening which was the cause of his death.

Mias Susie Jonas, of Rner Glad, is Thp benefjt concert tonight for Miss 
the guest'of Mies DoUie Jones. Blanche O'Brien, who leaves tomorrow

",h M"-c- £&M^ Hoher Gorev Ro.bert J Wil- on the 1. C. R. official staff. He has been 
mot and Wm. S. Blakney went to Sussex here the past two weete ^ea‘nIlln^ 
Thursday to ^d toe dance given by too ^‘toe .^/rcoÇS”'

Mr “welter ^teeves, of Elgin, spent Moncton N B., April ^MOTic’ton 

.Sunday at toe tMansard House,
The new organization has secured 

large grounds a short distance above the 
northern railway crossing on the farm of

Woodstock, was celebrated today at the Dorchester, April 27—(Miss Constance j A ^vilbnr, and starts with a member- 
Episcopal church in Woodstock. Chandler was in Amherst on Monday to (.j.jp twenty-five.

Mis. Lewis Bliss and Mrs. XVesvor, sis- attend the marriage of Miss Brenda ’Main officers were elected as follows: 
tere of the bride-elect, are in Woodstock to Mr. Harry A. Purdy. / Rev. E. B. Jones. president;
attending the wedding. Mrs. O. H. Horne is rapidly recovering j j A. Jones vice,-president ; W • A.

Mrs. Luke Stewart was today the (hostess from her late serious illness, and is able Vowperthwaite, secretary-treasurer; execu- 
a.t a 5 o’clock tea given in honor of Mies 'to be out of doors again. tive committee, composed of officers and
A Bingham, who is her guest. Mrs. Stew- Mrs. C. S. Hickman and son have return- one 0|;’:u.r member. It was decided to he
art was assisted in receiving her guests by ed from visiting friends in St. John. gm ;l: once to prepare toe links and have
Miss Allin^ÿham and Miss Cunningham. Judge Hanington arrived home from . 'ncnl opened as soon as possible. The 
Mrs. A. W. Edgecombe and Mrs. Lee count in Fredericton on Tuesday. ladies in connection with the new club will
Babbitt presided at the table, pouring tea Mi*. Patrick, of Memramcook, was the organize and unite with the maritime 
and coffee, assisted by Miss Johnston, guest of Mns. A. E. Oulton this w-eek. ladies’ golf association.

'Miss Demie Crocket. Allies Hazel Edge- W. A. D. Steven and family intend Jeav- Upon lthe arrival of number ten train 
combe. Miss Florrie Whitehead and Miss ing here next Tuesday to make their home £rom st_ John Saturday night I. C. R. 
Jeannette Bevertv. at Point du Ohene. They «will be muc-i police arTested a man named Lome Gold-

Miss Nora Ditiblte. of Woodstock, is missed in Dorchester. i rick on a charge of beating his way on the
visiting Miss Grace Winslow. Rainie Richard was at home one day torn | trajn He waa locked up and will be tried

Aire. 0. S. Crocket, accompanied by her week from 8t. Joseph s Gollege. ; tomorrow,
mother Aire. Stevenson, and Mies Austin, Airs. E. A. Hall, who has been at ner states he has a store to Boston
of Alontreal, and Alias Elleie Crocket, wül home in Ontario, is expected heck tms and was down to Halifax seeing his sick 
leave for Ottawa on Saturday. week. n- , wife who is in the hospital. He was on

Mrs Henry Chestnut is visiting Abe. Judge Landry arnved home on luesaay, hk retum lto Boston and was stopped by
Walter AtoLaughlsn in Minneapolis. The house lately occupied by C. ti. the American authorities at A anceboro

Fredericton, April 27 — (Special)—The j Horne has been rented by Mr. an<1 turned back on account of not having
water is still rising quite fast and is almost of the Maritime Penitentiary stab, me ^ neceegary funds. His story is to the 
up to freshet height. The river is pretty family moved to some days ago. ’effect that .the American authorities told
well clear of ice and only a few logs went Qfrs. M. G. Teed, of 6 ■ ■ t . _ him the railways would carry him
past the city today. Shear booms have J. P. Hanington, of 'Shediac, are visiting ibac(. to Ha]ifax where he had bought a. 
been put out at Crock’s Point and Lin- Mrs. D L. Hanington. 
coin and logs caught in the ice above Grand Mr. McIntosh » in t°wn again. He in 
Falls can be taken cave of here without tends leaving about the middle of May 
diffimiltv Germany to continue hie studies.

There is still plenty of snow on St. John 30. Marion Oulton entertained toe
mCM>. and Aim. Gordon Dickie who closed | p^ctoVr^tr^^riving vere n^er ^Mri Fre“ Magee Hiram

recently and are in their home on toe j council have had electric M this week Wednes-
other aide of “the bridge once more. , ,ight8 inetal,ed jn the court house and Jamœ Friel was in Moncton on ttednes

i they were turned on this evening for the day- . , _ ,, 1,™+=== at
, first time, and worked splendidly. Secre- Mrs. C ... Hickman t t

TT „ , . i tary Treasurer Bliss has had offices fitted a^dehghtful progressive^^ hist
Sussex, April 26-AIifs E. A ail, who has ln tbe court house and will move there about thirty of her * - , ^-t re. was

been in SackviBe for some time past, re- ‘ Mav 1 fnends on Thursday evening Dainty re was^ w
turned to Sussex this week, and is the Steamer Aberdeen, Captain l^ckwood XTcta^Y^ho^ fro^!e to!- ^ T Roth«ay on

m!^^ie^. John, who has been ^ progrwive g

| visitingthe Misses Howes, returned home on y,e hTedoncton-Woodstixik route to- 
Wednesday evening morrow, and the management look for a at Forest View. There | £ Sronall of St.John.

31r. Albert Webster, of Shediac, m good season. * A f t _1fvqtA -nresent in- Mr Henry Close, of London, England, who

brook returned on _ - town Thursday . D. D.; vice.preeadents, the clergymen ot j Magee and. Miss Grace McLeod, of ; turning Monday no'on, accompanied by Mrs
row , tended visit at River Hebert (N. b.) .Micy Annie McGivern, of St, John, 36 city; eecretary-treaeurer, Rev. J. J. p ’ A tnrkev eunner was ser\-ed i Close and Miss Dunn. Miss Dunn and maidRev. F. J. McMurray deft yesterday for Mr< and Mrs. Harmon Scott, of Am- the guesfc 0f her ebter, Mrs. J. D. Me- Colter. Resolutions were .passed express- ^rfctl®teforf midnight, afTer which the ^^ph^Ted^w^n?^St^^iins 

aShort visit in -St. John. herst, spent Sunday in town. Kenna. * mg the loss sustained by ihe alliance m room6 were c]eared and dancing enjoyed last Wednesday and is expected home this
Mr. Robert Flemming, of the Bank of profesSor John Hammond, of Owens Mr. William Murray, of St. John, was in the departure during the year of Dean untii the smau hours of the morning. The ; week.

Montreal, is suffering from the effects ot Art Department, and Mrs. Hammondwill on Tuesday. Partridge and Oaruin Roberts. arizes at whist were won by Mrs. Me- Mr. and,^rs; , M George Trites
the explosion of an incandescent damp near 6pend the summer vacation in Great Brit- Alice Folkkis, of St John, is the D. P. Roid, of Mar>isville, has re- and ,Mies MoLcod and C. 6. Hick- |^sd^y of Mr* * '
which he was working. His eye was had y a-n They purpose leaving iSackvirle on gu€St of her sister, Mrs. M. P. Iitue. ceived word of the death of her sister, man and y Mevnell. Mr. W. Tyng Peters made a short ^>sit to
iniured by the splintered glass. Dr. 1. tN- May 15.and will sail from Quebec ton the james Powrie, of St. John, forn;e*; Mrs. F. E. Bustin, at Lewiston (Me.) \ numl)er 0f our‘ townspeople went to Amherst end of last,week. .
W. Baker is treating him. 19th. ' ly on the liank of New Brunswick staff Nashwaak Lodge, I. 0. 0. F., Marj-s- ]ast J-Yidav to attend the con- friends returned by Sat-

Alr. H. A’. Balling made a trip to L.a ijjiss Jessie SiddaU, of Arlington (Alass), here, was in^iusex this week. ville, will celebrate the eignty-seventh an- cert gjven by the Tennis Club in Music urday-a boat to -St. John and drove home
mundston last week. „ was in to«Ti Saturday en foute to her old Ur. E. A, Charters received a telegram } njvensary of-the order by attending divine Ball that evening. A special train was ar- on Sunday morning.

The bright little comedy, “Me and Otis, llffme at port Elgin to visit her parents, -this week Tram his son, Harold, of Eureka gervjce at the Baptist church on Sunday, ranged for leaving SackviBe immediately The Mieses Ballentlne
which was put on in toe Opera House last Mj, and Urs. Godfrey Siddall. (Cal.), stating that Eureka had received whcre Rev. Air. Ferguson will preach. after the performance, and reaching Dor- ̂ heoufrteriy ' meeting or the managing
evening in aid of 'St. Pauls pipe °J’ga , Ur H. A'. SiBiker, Aliddle SackviBe, is an earthquake shock, but that no particu- yilas AJward, S. A. AI. Skinner, J. Chester before 11 o’clock. It is stated that committee in connection with the Ellinor

, fund, was an unqualified success, about reooveri from a severe attack of la lar damage was done. Roy OampbeB and J. R. Armstrong are the concert may be repeated in Dorchester Home (F®Tra.^aAg afMrV
Cliatiiam, April 24,-vMr. and Mm. James ÿl00’being realized. In spite of the ex- On Tuesday evening the bachelors of among the St. Jdhn lawyers here today at an early date. j ]°°S AmstroM Mr and . Clo« aS

Edgett and little daughter, who have been tremelv disagreeable weather a large ana urs J J. Anderson returned on Fri- Sussex entertained a large number ot their t() toke part in the taxing of the costs • Ur. Edgar Card, who with Mrs. Card, : ^ls8' Dunn weve also present. The first in- 
' visiting Fredericton, have returned home, enthusiastic audience greeted the players. - • pleasant visit at Truro, where friends at a dance in the Depot House. of ^ ca6e 0f Jolunston et al vs. Margaret has been enjoying a vacation in Boston, is etallment of little girls who are to live at

Air, Wallace Bishop, of Fredericton, is The cast was as foBows: Otis Tewksbury, ^ waa lbp1 llest 0f her daughter, Aire. The function, which was most enjoyable, Hazen et a). About twelve parties were expected home on Alonday. - 'Jlt.olhk mirnS?'ntd\la°varrVC £r°m Londo“
' the guest of Air. and Airs. Jamas Edgett. h'rank AVolverton; KosBlv, his wife, All. ^ UcLane reflected much credit on the energetic represented. The total costs will be writ- The funeral of the late Mrs. Marcus |a Mr‘ tnFiskei 0f Si." John* is to give a

Miss Atinnic Harquail, of CampbeBton, Kva Xewcomb; Betty lewkebury. ’ t ’ A ■ x . Amherst, is the managing committee—Dr. Graham, Messrs. (en jn {oup figures and vviB materially les- Palmer, formerly of Dorchester, but who |short " lecture on her travels abroad .at
is the guest of Alias Lottie Gripps. Helen Wolverton. Florence Fojllctt Miss - ■ ^ m0,urs. John Ayer. E. Connoly, H. R. Ross, H. H Parlee, J. een the vaiue of toe estate. This week the recently resided in Sackville, was held on °at SaMidmmmIrDNights

Miss Grace Henderson, who has been NeUic Seelev. Miss _ Sopheonia Rug^ ■• * Walter ]1ivks js suffering from an ljucas, and Dr. Alanchester The rooms COBte in tiie case of Fairweather vs. Lloyd Tuesday afternoon immediately on the ar- l^e^p., Tbis'wlll be‘a treat fo™ Rothelày 
% visiting relatives here, has returned to LMrs. George Phillips; Madame Be Mern - • pneumonia were decorated with flags of various sizes and Robertson have also been taxed. This rival of the C. P. R. .train at 1.30 o'clock. Mr and Mrs. Close expect to sail frot

Dalhousic. Oxygen (soloist), Mrs. Gwrge VV • Gi _ - " K].ed }!van returned on Saturday and presented a very pretty appearance. cafie arose out of a dispute on the right The service was conducted by the Rev. Boston on a ltoer on Ma^r flrst an.
Miss Beatrice Flaherty of Renous spent Hyron Thornton Air. R. from an extended visit in Boston. Perfect music was furnished by an or- of way running between the Fairweather B. H. Thomas. / t0 retu™ 0 " 8

last week with friends here. Davis.-Mr. Roy White; Reginald Tb . 1 Vmasa Dixon ilas returned from chestra composed of Alessrs. Harold property and toe Rothesay CoBegiate Air. Alanmng of St. Josephs College,
Mr6. Harris, who has .been the guest of Mr. Eben Alexander; Sam Reunion, - • ■ • - Halifax (N. S.) Brown, Morton L. Hatrneon (St. John), 8ahoo] It wae finally carried to the judi- wae in town on Tuesday.

Mr and Mre. E. XV. Jams for come Godfrey Ne^mham. V H»rriRnn has returned to George XVarren and XV. G. Stratton, lihe commütee of the privy council in The heavy rains of Monday and Lues- . . .. or AT._
■veeks has" returned to her home >n Yen. Archdeacon Neaies spent a fe ,Ir. • • ^ . chaperones were Mre. C. II. Fairweather, Eng]an(j for a decision, and there on ap- day have taken toe frost out of the high- Hampton, Kings county, April -o. -Ii*
Monoton ’ days of last week in St. John . <N’ J’> after ‘ 6b°rt eW Aire. J. M. McIntyre and Airs. D. H Me- “5 a decieion aigainst A. C. Fairweather ways and very greatly improved the dm- Jean Mabee has returned to the family

Aire C A C Bruce and Atiss Belle Airs. W. J. Weaver, of Fredericton, M town. Vndrews paid a -a-ister. At midnight refreshments Kvere waB glvcu. The total costs were taxed at ing in the village and outlying districts. It home at Hampton \ lllagc, from her win
Hutchinson have returned from a visit to visiting her mother, Aire. Livingstone Dib- Dr Alison and • - 1 served, after which dancing was resumed 8th $3000. is stated that for the last three weeks the ter s visit in St.John and with her sister,
MdohT blee. • , t ..... Vls‘t t0 ,1,al,fx Trnro i6 the and if was not until the early hours of x°met Adding took place last night roads have been in worse condition than Aliss Florence Mabee are preparing the

Mr Thomas Perley, who has been visit- Alias Norah Ribblee is the guest of Miss Miss Blanclic ^ee. of Tn.ro « Wednesday morning ' that the party dis_ ^ residence of H. C. Christie, Wood- known in this vicinity for a number of house for the reception of their elder
ing his mother Mre DudleJ- Perley, has Grace AVinslow, at Fredericton. guest of her ...Ier Mr- I ied 1,imer. following is a partial list of ^ road, when Aire. Margaret Fergu- yeare. «ster Ain* Bessie Mabee, whose health
mutoedto Saàcvüle. Misses Jessie and At a Denison returned Mns. Packard of Boston, is visiting her j ^ I «on of St. John, was united ip marriage --------------- has been somewhat precaroms for some

Mt< Hugh Marquis and her daughter, today after a visit in Boston. daughter Mrs L. Carey. ( Air. and Aire. J. AI. Alclntyre, Mr. and- t,„ Angus Chmiibell, 'of this city. The MONCTON time, rendering lier residence in toe city■Mre Goorge Dickson, have returned from Airs. F. A. Retallick spent Sunday at Alias Lou Robertson, RncWihmcto, and ] H Fairweather, Aire. McAllister, „v wae performed by Rev. Geo. B. MUNUIUN. desirable and necessary during the winter,
a visit ^relatives in CampbeBton. his home in St. John. Miss Edna Meathenspoon of Granv lie Mr and Airs. M. P. Titos, Mr. and Mre. ^,,/a Aloneton, April 25—Aire. J.’R. Joughins | Judge Mcdderburn and has daught

Mrs L J. Twedic and Mre. Ernest Dr. G. B. AlanzerwiU leave on Thursday Ferry (N. SI will give’tbeir^graduating y gemrd Air. and Aire. ])r gfottj of the University, has hag returned from a visit to Montreal. again at their home after a residence m
Hutdhinson are visiting friends in Boston for Boston, where he will take treatment recitals in Beethoven hall ™C. Short, Air. and AÎre. A B. Pulley, Mr. deddcd t0 accept the position of Aliss H. Hanington.spent several days of the city «hiring the w.nteTr«,,r mu, sswjsjstsr. 7"; 7 ss- rrsswass?rr>-, .-■ s*& LVX.sra

sss surffs “.F* “ ~ i „ 7:7 ssa 2d m is ! ak,
"-•j." of red- £85: ™ —• “ “,h “rS,," ; SÏÏS&-"* *• ”• oùL"ÏÏ».;.e2”,

p ,, „ tiveninz Rev. Horace E. Dibblee, ot Oromocto, . , Manchester Corey, Wilmot. Bleakney judgment was resen-ed on the question , ^ 0 EuiSt of St. John, is the a divinity student, took toe Angilican
x.U1 iv.,.uyT Johnston of Bathurst, is a guest in town. He will assist at toe ^ Wal]ace R Rodd spent Sunday at , |.el itoodiac). Harper (St. John). Lucas, of costs. I he penalty is one dollar. j euffi|tfl ,of her liarcnts, Air. and Airs. E. C. Easter service in the Tillage and Station 
Ihf Jest of her sisters the Aliases Ben- Sbute-Dibblee weddrng tomorrow Moncton. I Powrie (St. John). Vanw-art, BeB (St.. Cole, Alma street. churches.» The new rector, Kev. II. I. E.

sonbKnairo House ’ Miss Marguerite Harding, of Helitox, Frances Harper is recovering from I ,lolln) Vessey,' Thomas, Murray (St. CAMPBELLTON. Mre. L. N. Bourque returned on Friday Whatley, at present m chared of a parishAI« MaPrguetoe Wright has returned » the guest of Air. and Mrs. A. B. Con- „f „ grippe. . John.: McLean, Osgood Freeze, Fair- x „ \ w last from a visit, to CampbeBton i„ England, is expeetedÿÇnter' upon hi.
I*K» nell. Miss Vflie Johnson spent Sunday in ,veatoer,' MoLcod, Donald .(Hampton), CampbeBton, N. B., -April 26-Aliss Rev. Thomas Hicks and Aire. Hicks, of j___________ ÆflSLSt^ÜÎÜ- Rlstt of Nctom. snent i -------------- . Amherst ______ A___________ Mcnnie Stea-art. who has been visiting Albert, were the guests of Airs. H. S’. Bell, i —------------- ------------f

part of last week with her parents, Mr.! BORDER TOWNS Arthur McDougall, of Moncton has ■ - ....-.......... JÊ Mre. W. A. Mott returned to her home ch h street, this week The (Retirâted
^ a \wxrlrziu- ATornFon , t-rkmi n nosi L on in the Royal Bank of ■ . Æ ----------- in Dalhvueie on Monday. Miss Jardine, of St. John, spent sex era 1 __,ÆT *ftr\Ti^Edith Xlolinnan who lias been the I St. Stephen, N. B.. April 25—Society has ^arkvil'le ^ There iô HO S&tïsÆction ke«n#P On Ikieeday evening Mns J. H. xVikon : daya thin week xVith friends here. , 1 Englyh
gu®r oOltos'Mmmc McLennan, has re- ! been rather dull dining toe past week, there - ^ „ l(>pp. of Port Elgin, was in , beinO dTV jBcomfortftW» vcivXleasantly entertained the T oung Airs. J. AI. Lyons is visiting in Frederic- ■ —■ 1 JOk
¥ a i i. i,nn,., ;n r’a.minbeltton ha:s not even lb een a bridge party to break Vridav la«=-t. aiit in t ôtOHlV Bqdîhle e XX hist Club. ton. the guest of her sister, Mrs. J. De- , w

“wise Olivo Stothart, who has been the social quiet. The ladies are too much «■ " H " Harrisoh has returned from ; \xx<X vmi THIS Jpti. Walter Joudry is spending the hoB- Wolfe-Ctoifie. ■!
ononjîno- lier vacation at home left yto-1 engrossed in shopping, setnng and the n visit at Bermuda. i v .1BW Æ\.„ with hu parent» here. j Aire. Burns, of Kentville, is visiting her ■
îwtev for Fredericton to resume her spring renovation of llieir homes to care '» B’”®"] ^ Aubrey Smith are receiv- ; AVK/CX ^y^ÛVjTBA» |T Aliss Alaggie Scott of Dalhoime who ; parents. Air. and Airs. Thomas Milhams. gg| I !■
•riiHJw at i he V X B much for social affairs. . ‘ ',no.r-t„iqti01|= upon the arrival of a ÆhggWw\ . Æ-.btu been visiting Mre. Edward Alexan High field street.

Sind es at the U At gt. : T.he lecture given by Rev. George Al. m* congratulations ni YljSfjf M01 dcr. returned home on Tuesday. : Mre. Gordon Baxter has returned from
Lik^Tlmrsdav * Youfig last Friday evening ill the daughter. nwk and F. B. Black re- IF All's. AV. A. Alott entertained toe Alar- a lengthy visit to her former home in New-

JrJhn Thi rsd . . . , Williston went to Alethodist church vestry drew a for Messrs. J. L. trjn to Mont- ried People’s TVhist Club on Friday even- ark (N.J.).
Air. and Aire. • audience The subject was “Naples with turned on Saturday ing last. This was the last meeting of Mre. James White, of Shediac. spent

liFwhoimX^'spemiing toe 'i pÜk am"T lmrVon j ?'Ca^y, sccretar^U j homT atim a pto^Tvirit^thSta vcry"e'n j^-aWe rty on Wednred.y

in Bndigctmvn (X v-J V, Harvov Xlitchell of Sussex, was a Siddall , I. •<; X\ . R. Kod<K guide, C. D TOWER CANADIAN CO., LIMITED, iXJn? j.jward Sullivan. Among those gra.iuating this year fromChatham,April of toe la rec n't vtitol i town. Fhi-ney 1st watdh; B. B .Ayer 2nd TORONTO, CANa«,«. _ and daughter, of-Cross1 the Halifax Ladies’ College,. la Alisa
Arehblshop^O’Brien was celebrated'iil'the Mtis Aietoria-.Yroom bos been spending watch; C. F. Ay«v Jrd watch, ». B.

8.).

PETITCODIAC.

upon
week £or England.

Miss Xriolet 'Marsh returned home yes
terday after a visit with friends in St. 
John.

Mrs. Fisher and Mns. Hanington, who 
have -been the guests of Mir. and Mrs. 
F. B. Edgecombe, returned to their homes 
in «St. John on Monday.

(Mrs. T. Garleton AiMen is this week_the 
guest of her sister, Mrs. HoMen, at St. 
Jêhn.

Mjastans Charles Edgecombe and XV. Kil-

X
time this
about fifty members were present, was 
on the grounds and was witnessed by 
many1 interested spectators.

season

Mre. James G. Stevens.
Collector Graham has returned, from a 

brier visit in Sussex. Airs. Graham will 
remain several days longer toe guest o£, 
her daughter, Aire. Harry S. Petoick.

Airs. C. F. Beard came from St. John 
for a brief visit, but wae summoned to 
return owing to the dllness of her sister, 
Airs. Fredrick C. 'Jones.

Air. and Aire. Wil mot Berryman expect 
to soon occupy the pleasant house owned 
by 'Mr. and Mre. Geotge F. Finder.

Aire. Almon I. Teed and Aire. George 
Wilson returned from a visât to Boston 
on Saturday evening. They were accom
panied Ihy Mias Ethel Teed, who has been 
taking a course of nurse training ait the 
Jordan Memorial Hospital/ at Plymouth 
(Alass.) Miss Teed’s friends gave her a 
most cordial welcome home.

Air. and Mrs. Scott AIorreB, of St. 
John, are in town, guests of Air. and Mrs. 
Hugh McKay.

Mr. and Aire. David W. AlaxweB enter
tained a few friends with bridge last 
Thursday evening.

Aliss Rebbecca Alorrison has returned to 
her jiome in St. Andrews after a pleasant 
visit in town with friends. 4 

Air. J. Lawton Whitlock, of Harvard, 
is spending toe Easter faction at his 
home in Calais. »,

Aliss Berna Main is the guest this week 
of Airs. Edwin B. Todd. On Friday she, 
leaves for St. Andrews ho visit her aunt, 
Airs. Frederick Andrews.

Aliss Anna Eaton is visiting friends in 
Providence (R. I.)

Mrs. Harriett Washburn has returned 
from a pleasant visit in Boston and vicin
ity.

Prof. Roy Williams, of Yarmouth (N. 
S.) will give an organ recital in toe Union 
street Baptist church on Thursday .He wiB 
he assisted by Aire. D. R. Saunders, a 
soprano singer. A large number of tickets 
have been sold and much pleasure is ex
pected.

The minstrel entertainment given last 
Wednesday and Thursday evenings in the 
St. Croix Opera House by the musical 
raembere of the Thistle Athletm Club, was 
one of the most amusing aifeirs of the 
kind ever given on toe St, Croix. The 
singing was extremely good and 
.the jokes, especiaBy local ones, 
were new and witty. The Opera House 

crowded both evenings and the large

WOODSTOCK.
I Woodstock, N. B., April .24—Mns. L. A. 

Phillips, Mice Maud Raymond and Mies 
Lucy Phillips are enjoying a month's visit 
in Worcester (Maw.).

Mr. and Mrs. John McElwafne, of Car
ibou, were recently guests of Dr. A. H. 
Prescott and Mrs. Prescott.

Miss À. Marron Rankine, left on Fri
day's express for a visit in New York.

Mr. H. D. Burns, lately manager of the 
Bank of Nova (Scotia in Kentville (N.S.), 
arrived in town on XVedneeday to assume 
his ' new duties an manager of the local 
branch, taking the .place of Mr. Adam Tur- 

who has resigned from the service and

IV i noon
DORCHESTER

t
ner,
will leave shortly for the West.

Air. and Airs. R. Norman Loane return
ed on Thursday flïter an American trip 
covering some weeks.

Aire. Guy B. Alanzer was caBed to Prov
idence (R.I.I, on Thursday by the serious 
illness of her mother, Airs. AV. H. AATght-
man.

Dr. N. R. Colter, of St. John, was in 
town on rim reday.

Alcg. Tompkins, of Caribou, spent Easter 
with Dr. A. H. Prescott and Mre. Pres
cott.

Alls. R. H .Townsend and Aliss Jennie 
lefp last week for Boston en 

route to their new home in Baskatoon. 
Mrs. Theodore Murchie, of fit. Stephen, 

Mr. Gus Rigby came from Boston last was a guest in town last week, 
week and will probably remain home dur- J,t. Col. John D. Baird has sold his 
ingVhe summer. farm, “Willow Well,” in Grafton, to Air.

Judge AI. N. Codfburn returned, from DeLong, of Aroostook, and will leave early 
St. John last week.. in Alay for Winnipeg.

Alt. OrvBle AIoQiuoid has returned to toe Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Day, of Lynn 
St. John Business College since Easter (Mass.), were guests of Air. J. A\. Astie 
vacation. last week.

Aire. Richard Keay went up to St. Air. James Kirkpatrick, of Debec, was 
Stephen on Monday’s boat. a recent visitor in town.

Aire. Treadwell and Mies Bartsch, who Rev. Dr. Howard Sprague, of St. .John, 
spending toe Easter season in New took the services in toe Alethodist church 

York with Air. Treadwell previous to on Sunday, 
leaving for their home in Oakland, Cali- Air. AV. R. Snow has returned after a 
fornia, started on Saturday. They were trip to Boston. . .
accompanied by Air. Treadwell, who de- Air. J. Charlton Berne was a visitor in 
tided on account of the terrific earthquake St. John last week. ,
disaster to return home with them. They Dr. J. E. Jewett and Mre. * ^
will not make it toe pleasure trip they an- the Easter holidays in Penniac 
ticipated but wiB go direct to CaUfoAga. Air. AY,LI,am Gertwood of the U. X B.

. Aire E. Alurphy is in town visiting her Fredencbon, preached in toe Baptist 
1 mother, Mre. John Burton, who his been dhurch on Sunday. ...

seriously dll but who is now slightly im- Rev. Fatoer Carney of^edencton was 
proved in health. the guest of Rev. F. J. AtcAIurray during
AA^Ûr3 R,gby ,paid 1 reC’nt Wlt t0 8 C Laura' Badmain, of East Florence- 
' Mr John CampbeB, who was spending ville, spent the vacation at er îome in 
Easter in town, has returned to Alone- town. ^ Mr Arthur A. Shute,

dence and have been entertaining a de
lightful house party.

Mr. E. A. (Smith, of St. John, .paid a 
(brief visit to St. Andrews recently.

At Easter time -the ladies’ guild, of All 
. Saints’ church, presented Mire. Harold 
: Stickney, who is their enthusiastic preei- 
Î dent, with a beautiful silver dish.

Captain Frai^k Imgereoll, who was in 
town for a short time, has returned’ to 
Grand Manan.

y
Mrs. Murray. «

Aire. James XVhite, accompanied by her 
little son, Master Ned, spent a few days 
in Moncton during -the week, the guest of 
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Lyons.

Dr. and Aire. XVhite intend moving in 
the very near future from their rooms at 
the XVeldon to the house on Alain etreetr, 
lately owned and lived in by Mrs. C. C. 
Hamilton, and which XVhite recently 
purchased. Airs. Hamilton, who intends 
leaving Shediac to reside in Newcastle, will 
be very greatly missed by a large number 
of friends with wrom she has been deserv
edly popular during her residence in Shed-

Tow nsend
f

v

ticket. .
A change is to be made in the city base 

ball league, the Franklins are withdrawing 
from the league and a team will be sub
stituted by the XTictoria Athletic Club, a 
new organization which will go into foot
ball and other sports.were

ROTHESAY
Rothesay April 25-Alr.. and Mrs. Thomas

Bell and family moved ou.t. Jf0o7\he
Monday and are making their home for the 
nrASPnt with Mr. an-d Mrs. Trites. The 
foundation work on Mr. Bell’s new residence 

begun this week.
A. Fraser, of Lakewood, e-penti

SUSSEX
audience enjoyed the -performance extreme
ly.

The April term of the XXrashington 
County Supreme Judicial Court is 
session.

eo now
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attired in cream panam* suiting with 
cream embroidery, chiffon trimmings, and I 
white 'bridal veil with orange blossom®, ! 
was attended by her sister, Mies L. Mail- j 
herrin, and tlie groom was supported by 
William Gillespie. The bride's traveling 
dress was of blue cloth, white trimmings, 
and white ihat to match. The happy 
couple departed on Monday's express for 
Quebec and Montreal on an extended 
honeymoon trip, and on their return they 
will reside in Gillespie. The presents 
both costly and numerous.

Ohas. Wheeler and Mrs. Wheeler, of 
Florence ville, who spent the winter here 
with their daughter, Mrs. C. A. Kirkpat
rick, departed an Monday for their home.

Mrs. Z. Smith is visiting relatives in

INSTRUCTOR AT HARVARD 
CHARGED WITH WIFE MURDER

duties here about July 1st, until which 
time the Services will be in change of such 
supplies as may be found most available.

The Rev. J. R. Campbell, D. ifc, who 
has just removed here with his bride, has 

9 offered to conduct a Bible class in the 
chapel of the Messiah on Sunday after-

i

ETS AN AIRINGI noons.
Mne. Pridha-rd, who was burned out 

the recent fire, has taken apartments in 
the residence of Mr. Humbert Fainweathev 
cn Paasekeag Road.

Last week Mre. A. W. Hicks, of Main 
street, Village, gave a thimble party to 
a number of lady friends which was great
ly enjoyed.

Mrs. George MoAvity, nee Barnes, clos
ed up her series of bridal receptions with a 
very pleasant bridge whisè party on Wed- Marr Hill (Me.)
nesclay evening last. George McMillan and family,, who re-

Mns. De\&ue and Miss Fowler intend to mo-ved to Bowdoiriham (Me.), ®®vcral 
remove on May 1st from Main street, Sta- j months ago, have returned to G rond Fal s 
lion, to Miss Bessie Flewwelling's house] and now occupy their former home, 
at Hampton Village, and it is rumored J. E. Armstrong will finish loading 
that Dr. Murray, of Titusville, has taken j potatoes this week for the 
the premises to be vacated for the use} Jeremiah Michaud died at FTmshore on 
of Tie mother and brother, who will re-: Wednesday, of pneumonia, «after a briet 
move from St. John. : illness, leaving a wife and eight children

It is said that Mr. and Mrs. George H. surviving him. , v.
Barnes, late of Sussex, arc talking of rorft- j Joseph McCormick fyas reopened the > ic
ing a house here and to make Hampton < toria restaurant, which he will condole 
Station their home for a year at least. ; for the future. ,

Miss Winnie Barnes will probably make Mrs. Sophia M. Dougall, of Riley Crook, s round of visits previous to taking part who has been critically ill for eevera
in an interesting event, later in the sea- weeks, is now recovering,
eon. The St. John river has risen about

Mr. and Mrs. Andrew' Brown, of St. twelve feet during the week, and is eti:
John, have taken possession of their new \ rising. The small brook drives are roow
house on the former Tweedie lot, Village well under way. Driving on the hea 
■Road. " waters cannot, however, begin until the

Mr. Horace Black, who lias been in ice runs out, but crews °f men are now, that a case had been made out by
New Ontario, engaged on the G T. Pa- on the ground awaiting the.fin* m°ve- the oement }„en for the operation of r0. 
Cific Railway survey, was home for his ment of the ice to begin operations. c ,dramatic entertainment, under the tary furnaces on Sunday. But that was 

Emerald Dramatic Olub in only, a portico of the work which was 
asked to be made continuous.

Cambridge Police are Searching for Erich Meunier, 
Teacher of German

were

Rev. Mr. Shearer for the Do
minion Alliance Objects to 

Its Mutilation v

In Season Just Closing 
Pilots Have Brought 

148 Steamships

Hon. Mr. Brodeur Says Policy 
is to Treat All Important 

Places Alike

Here
in

Doctor’s Suspicions Aroused and He Refused Death Cer
tificate-Post-mortem Revealed Arsenic in the Stomach 
-Suspected Man Took Body of Alleged Victim to Chi
cago for Burial—Ten Thousand Dollars Insurance on 
Life of Dead Woman, but No Effort Has Been Made to 
Collect It.

i

OFFERS CONCESSIONS BOUGHT NEW DREDGE [TALK OF FURTHER
IMPROVEMENTS IN BAY

season. Got a Bargain in One for $160,000 
and Will Use it Near Quebec— 
Government to Regulate Export of 
Electric Power, Petrolçum and 
Natural Gas — Fruit Marks Bill 
Passes Third Reading.

Willing That Smelters and Such Like 
May Run on Sunday, But Declares 
That Railways Handle Way Freight 
on the Sabbath—Senatorial Kick 
Against Hill’s Invasion of Canada.

FogAlarm'on Cape Spencer Said to 
Be in Contemplation — Improve
ments at St, Andrews Harbor, Gan- 
net Rock, Musquash Light and 
Elsewhere- Gas Buoys to Be Placed

1

-Cambridge, Maas., April 27—The Cam
bridge police tonight issued a «warrant for 
the arrest of Erich Muenter, an instruc
tor in G-erman at Harvard University, 
who is charged with the murder of his 
wife in this city about two weeks ago.

It is alleged that Mrs. Muenter’s death 
was caused by ansenic. The body was 
taken to Chicago on April 17, but the 
case was not made public until this even
ing.

structor in German nearly two yearn ago 
while he was stationed at the University 
of Kansas. He at no time had acted as 
professor at Harvard, but received his ap
pointment as instructor temporarily, that 
is from year to year. He was serving his 
second year at the university when his 
wife died.

He has not resigned and the opinion is 
held that when he left for the west he 
intended to return to take up his work. 
Since his departure April 17, his where
abouts have not been know here.

It was learned tonight that Mrs. Muen
ter was insured for $10,000 in a New 
York company. The policy is payable to 
Muenter, but he has not yet collected 
the money.

•Mounter was by no means prominent at 
Harvard. Few persons outside of the Ger
man department knew him. He was well 
known among those students who are tak
ing German courses, as in addition to his 
work as instructor, he added to his in
come by tutoring. For some time Moun
ter has been taking a couroe in Germanic 
philology in the graduate school. Among 
Harvard Germans the opinion was ex
pressed that nothing should be said until 
more information was available. It was 
suggested by one th^t it had not been 
conclusively shown by the evidence given 
cut that a murder had been committed.

There was a rumor at the college tonight 
that Meunter had been seen in Boston 
yesterday, but a man who was reported 
to have seen the instructor was asked if 
the rumor was correct. He said that he 
saw a person resembling the .instructor. 
He was not positive, however, that Menu- 
ter was. the one he saw. Several members 
of the Harvard German colony think that 
Meunter may give .himself up as soon as 
he hears that he is wanted.
Father-In-Law Doesn’t Believe 

Charge.

i

Ottawa, April 27—(Special)—Rev, J. G. 
Shearer was heard before the Lord's day 
bill committee this forenoon, on behalf 
of the Lord’s Day Alliance. He did not

lOttawa, April 27—(Special)—In the 
house today, Mr. Fitzpatrick introduced a 
bill to regulate the exportation of electric 
power and of certain fluids as goods. The i 
idea of the bill is to control the export 
of electricity, petroleum and natural gas. pilots’ record shows 148. As this does not 
Those connected with the business must ! include any which did not pay pilotage, 
take out a license, 
first Time.

Mr. Fisher's bill to amend the fruit 
maries act was considered in committee.
'This bill carries out the suggestion of the 
fruit convention which recently met in Ot
tawa. The bill was read a third «tipie.

A government bill giving power to the 
government to send persons afflicted with 
leprosy to lazarettos was read a third 
time.

The Montreal Harbor bill, which does 
away with the harbor board of eleven and 
appoints three commissioners by the do
minion to manage it, was considered in 
committee.

Mr. Monk said that the government 
should lay down a policy which would be 
applied to the nationalization of Montreal,
Quebec, St. John and Halifax. Afterwards 
certain lake ports could be nationalized.

Mr. Brodeur in reply to Mr. Monk said 
that he did not suppose that the member 
for Jacques Cartier wanted to create any 
jealousy between the ports.

Dr. Stockton—“I think his object was 
good.”
National Port Question.

Mr. Brodeur would deplore anything of 
that kind. The air of the government 
was to give trade to all these important 
ports. It was not a question of Montreal 
against Quebec, Halifax against St. .John,
Victoria against Vancouver. Port Arthur 
against Fort William, or Midland against 
Port Colborne. All these- were to be con
sidered as national ports, and any govern
ment that would * try ito decrease the) im
portance of these ports would not do it- . nA..
self justice. What was being done at j PROTEST ABOUT
Montreal was the same as now existed at1 
Boston. In New York the harbor is the 
property of the United States government.

Mr. Brodeur said that department had 
purchased a new dredge at New Orleans, 
built for the -Mississippi River. It was 
too broad for the work it was intended for 
and the Dominion government got a bar
gain of it. It was purchased through H.
E. Moss & Co., of London (Eng.). The 
price was about $160,000 and would be used 
near Quebec.
Dr. Stockton’s Plea.

The winter port season just drawing 
to a close has been marked by the arrival 
of more steamers than ever before. The 
exact number is not to hand but the

Easter vacation and went with his parents.
Rev. Dr. and Mre. S. McCully Blalck, and auspices of the
his sister, Mise Margaret Black ,to their KertsonVOpera House on Tuesday even-

re6ldenCe °n R0Ckland ROad’ 6t' ££ ™ The amendment of the manufactured
Mr! and Mne. Robert Aieoott, who have rendered, followed by a burlesque and, wertion was too broad, and he submit- 

been visiting in Halifax for ttt> past week farce. Soloe were mterspereed between ted another in ito stead,
or eo, expect on their return to be guests the acts, the club being asswted by talent As to the oil welk some of the owners
of Mr. N, M. Barnes at Lindon Heights,1 from Van Buren (Me.) and St Leonards, forked and some did 
until their new quarters in Dr. J. N. j The Maple Leaf orchestra rendered excel- «he same viemity.
Smith’s house on Church avenue, are ready lent music during the evening. Mass Ella He did not desire to interfere with 
for their occupation I MoCluskey was the lucky winner of the smelters or any work that was continuous.

Mr. Thomas A. Petens, commissioner of ' ?2.S0 gold piece. / "e waf opposed to the unloading and
agriculture spent a day or two this week I Mrs. Grondin, who passed the winter loading of steamers on Sunday, but did not
with his daughter, Mis. R. A. March, and : in Eagle Lake (Me.), has returned to want to interfere with a steamer at a port

town and will occupy her residence dan-- of call. He had an interview with the 
ing the summer months. representatives. At first Mr. McNicoll

1 ------------- thought Sunday work was reduced to a
minirauip. When it was pointed out that 
way freight was in some instances run on 
the road, Mr. McNicoll admitted that 
not necessary. Some years ago the G. T. 
R. had construction work going on on 
Sunday.

Mr. Millar (of South Grey) suggested 
that Mr. Shearer dhould meet Mr. Chrys
ler and Mr. Casgrain to come to some de
cision as to' railway transportation, and 
the committee could then decide between 
them.

Muenter was born in Germany. He for
merly taught school in Chicago and be
fore coming to Harvard, less than two 
years ago, he was an instructor of the 
University of Kansas.

Muenter is 35 years of age. His wife 
was formerly Miss Kremds, of Chicago.

The attention of the authorities was 
called to the case just after the woman’s 
death on Monday, April 16. Ten days be
fore that time a child was bom to Mrs. 
Muenter, who was attended by a faith 
cure doctor and. by two nurses of the 
same cult. The physician was a. Mrs. 
Nickerson, of Winchester, 
were both residents of Cambridge—a Miss 
Case and a Miss Derrick. Some time af
ter the child was -born, two regular physi
cians, Drs. Frederick W. Taylor and Her
bert McIntyre, were called in. Both o-f 
these physicians decided that Mrs. Muen
ter was suffering from an ailment of the 
stomach. They prescribed but later, it is 
alleged, they ascertained that the nurses 
were not following directions. Drs. Taylor 
and McIntyre then declined to have any
thing further to do with the case.

On April 16th Mre. Muenter died.
Aroused Doctor’s Suspicions.

On the same day Muenter applied to 
Dr. McIntyre for his signature on the 
certificate of death, but Dr. McIntyre de
clined to sign the paper. He decided that 
the case needed investigation and notified 
Medical Examiner Williams D. Swan, 
who as soon as he received Dr. McIntyre's 
report, performed an autopsy on the 
body. The medical examiner sent the 
stomach to Professor W. E. Whitney, 
the well known chemist of the Harvard 
Medical School in Boston. Having taken 
this step Dr. Swan permitted Muenter 
and the two nurses to take the body to 
Mrs. Muenter’s former home in Chicago. 
The party left Cambridge April 17 aud 
took along Muenter’s two children, Helen, 
aged three, and the infant.

Today a report of the analysis of the 
stomach was received by Medical Ex
aminer Swan from Professor Whitney. 
Professor Whitney reported that he 
found marked traces of arsenic. Dr. Swan 
immediately laid the case before George 
A. Sanderson, district attorney for Mid- 
dlsex count)7, who in turn notified the 
Cambridge police. The authorities immedi
ately issued a warrant .for -Muenter charg
ing him with the murder of his wife. The, 
Chicago police were notified to hold tlie 
man if he can be found in that city and 
arrangements are being made to send out 
circulars containing a complete descrip
tion of the instructor.-
Wife’s Life Heavily Insured.

The authorities are investigating Muen
ter’s history in order to collect all the 
facts available, and it is possible that 
the Chicago police and the Lawr 
Kansas, authorities will be asked t< 
sisrt them.

The report of Professor Whitney caus
ed intense surprise at Harvard Univer
sity. The university authorities stated to
night that Aiuenter was appointed in-

The bill was read a i or include the Eastern line steamers, to 
eay nothing of the very large üteet of sail
ing vessels, it avili be readily seen that 
the year has been a record one.

And a very satisfactory fact to be borne 
In -mind is that there waa not one dis
aster to be recorded, which speaks we& 
for the safety of this port and its ap
proaches. It also is an example of the 
care and ability of the. St. John pilots.

sôdated with this subject is the mat
ter of safe guards to navigation in the 
bay and in this connection it w told on 
the water front that some improvements 
are being contemplated. It unhoped that 
there -will be a fog alarm on Cape Spencer 
where there has never been one 
dwelling is also to he built for the light 
keeper at L’Tete and improvements at 
the harbor of St. Andrews made.

Last year the light on the western j side 
of the harbor was given a substantial 
crib work foundation, ballasted with 
1,600 tons of ballast taken down from 
here. This year more ballast is to be add
ed. Something is talked of also for the 
light on the eastern side of that harbor 
and Musquash light is to be improved. 
Work at Gannet Rock is also spoken of 
and some gas buoys, similar to that giv
ing such good service on the foul ground, 
may ibe placed at danger points in the 
bay. These improvements, with the good 
suafe guards now existing in the bay, arc 
calculated to reduce to a small chance 
disaster to a vessel approaching or leaving 
this port.

not o-n Sundays in

As

(Mrs. F. M. Humphrey, Hampton Sta
tion.

Mr. and Mre. Jas. Paul are removing 
from St. John to Hampton Station and 
will occupy the house to -be vacated by W. 
R. Arecott.

There is much solicitude in regard to 
the welfare of several former Hampton 
people who have been recent residents of 
San Francisco, of whom no news has so 
far been received since the terrible catas
trophe of last week. Among these juçe 
Mrs. R. LeB. Twedie, who has been V## 

* ing with a family of Fowlers in San 
Francisco, and practising her profession of 
nuree in Oakland, across the Bay. An
other familly is that of Maggie Murdoch, 
who was brought up by Mr. and Mrs. E. 
G. Evans, removed to Boston, married a 

>| îsova Scotian named Newcomibe and went 
.to the P^iific port about a year ago.

The nurses

HOPEWELL HILL. A
Hopewell Hill, April 27—Douglas Coch

rane, eon of Wilmot Cochrane, erf Curry- 
ville, was’ successfully operated upon at 
the hospital yesterday for appendicitis.

H. L. Brewster, who hae ben at V3 
home here with an attack of grippe, re
turned to Moncton on Wednesday to re- 

his duties in the I. C. R. treasurer’s

was

sume
office.

Howard Stevens’ little girl, three years 
of age, the second child to die in a little 
over a month, was buried here today.

Wm. Prosser, of Caledonia, and Walker 
Perry, of Albert, left today for Portland

I
Mt. Chrysler wanted Mr. Shearer to eay 

what he wanted now.
Mr. Fitzpatrick did not think this would 

be fair. A conference might greatly assist 
them, but if the railway representatives 
did not do that, then the committee 
would do it for them.

Mr, Shearer said that about eighty per 
cent, of the railway brotherhoods were 
in favor of the bill as it stood. He want 
on to show that in Britain the railways 
did not handle freight or practically did 
not. He was opposed to any concessions 
to Grimsby Park. He had no objections 
to ferries properly licensed and under 
control.

(Me.).
\

McADAM.HARCOURT. •Chicago, April 27—Mre. Mounter's fath
er, A. Kremds, 479 Fullerton avenue, at 
whose house the funeral was held, does 
not believe that his daughter was mur- " 
dered.

MoAdam, April 27.—W. T. Whitehead, 
M. P. P., spent Friday in McAdam.

F. B. Carvel, M. P.. passed through town 
Thursday evening on his way to his 

home in Woodstock. •
Mre. May Moffat, of Harvey, is visiting 

her friend, Mrs. Oscar Phillips.
Oscar Phillips and family will leave >n 

Wednesday next for Augusta (Me.), .where 
they will in future reside.

Patrick Dir.een has been pronounced in
sane and was taken to the provincial hos
pital for nervous diseases on Friday morn
ing.

Harcourt, April 28—Ernest E. Buckerfield 
went to Coal Branch Thursday and to Buc- 
touehe yesterday.Rev. James A. Wheeler, of Bathurst, spent 
.Thursday night at the Methodist parsonage 
with Rev. J. B. Champion.

Mrs. J. B. Champion returned yesterday 
from a several days’ visit to Moncton.

Mr. and Mrs. Mariner Bleakney, of Sunny 
Brae, Moncton, spent several days here this 
week with their son, J. Irvine Bleakney, re
turning yesterday.

Mrs. J. L. Morton and Mrs. H. H. Stuart 
went to Moncton today.

on
“My son-in-law is a Christian Scientist,” 

he said, “and this may have led to the 
suspicion that my daughter’s death was 
not from natural causes, as I understand 
she did not have medical attention during 
her illness. At the time of her death, I 
received a telegram from Meunter, saying 
that she had died suddenly, and that he 
wag bringing the body to Chicago for 
burial. When Meunter, accompanied by 
his two children, arrived in Chicago with 
my daughter’s body, I found that physi
cians in Cambridge had removed part of 
the stomach in order to make a chemical 
examination. My daughter’s body was 
cremated and the ashes buried in Grace- 
land cemetery. Immediately after the 
funeral Meunter started for Cambridge, or 
at least, that is the destination he gave 
me. Since then I have not heard from 
him.

SEIZED VESSELS<3
Kick Over Hill's Invasion.

The Vancouver,. Westminster & Yunter 
railway bill, before the senate railway 
committee today, asking among other 
things, power to build through the Yellow- 
head Pass to Edmonton, provoked a rigor- 

kick from Senators McMullen and 
Kirdhpffer against American lines being 
allowed to -take up all the available passes 
through tlr^ Rockies. There seemed to be 
an organized attempt by outside interests, 
they said, to capture all these passes. 
The Canadian companies could furnish all 
the facilities needed.

Senator McDonald, of British Columbia, 
declared that the V. W7. & Y. was not an 
American line at all.

At the railway committee today, the 
Grand Trunk Pacific railway bill, author
izing the issue of debenture stock to the 
extent of $25,000,000, was reported. Mr. 
Fitzpatrick said that it would not inter
fere with the government mortgage secur
ity. The bill for the incorporation of the 
G. T. P. branch' lines was discussed, but 
held over until the next meeting.
Want Municipal Telephones.

Gloucester Men Ask Secretary Root 
How About Newfoundland's Action.

REXT0N Gloucester, Maes., April 27—Tlie twoWhen the shunter was 'backing a train 
Iftexton. N. B.. April 27—G. T. Allan- down to the freight shed list evening it 

eon has disposed of iiis stock of general “hutled" into a car with such force that it 
merchandise and intends devoting his at- left the rai’s and collided heavily with the 
tetion to the establishment of a manu- rear wall of the roundhouse. Although the 
facturing industry. wall is solidly constructed of brick and

The G. N. W. Telegraph Company’s about a foot in thickness, a large hole was 
new office was opened Tuesday evening. m«de in it.
The weather probabilities for the day The efforts of the proprietor of the City 
win be bulletined every morning in front Camp Hotel to secure a l.cense as vendor 

f th ffice under the Canada Temperance Act has
° Harry” McDonald, of Point dn Chene, consaderable^ oppns.tmn and a
has been engaged to dark for J A T- a surprise party at the home

* Jardine. Mrs. McDonald will remove here q{ A)bert Boone ^ evenmg
: shortly to join bei husband. Irvine Moffat, of Brownville (Me.), is in

The Tennis Club met Tuesday evening to^B 
and elected the Mowing officers for the " ^ many friends of Mrs Ivewi6 Spee<iv 
coming season: J. J. Stothart, president, pjeaeed to learn that her health is

.vice-president, Miss Maud Lanigan; sec- llnprovjng
| retary-treasurer, Miss M. C. Mclnerney; The people of MoAdam were entertained 
executive committee, Misses Annie or pij-iday evening bv the plav, “Me and

Geo. Mitchell. The grounds will be put | a goo,l ,-rowd patronized the v.sitors. îKiSSÊM?
into shape and playing commenced as Rev. Mr. «hewan was in town yesterday d^nion'^-aited on Sir Wilfrid Laurier,

« si. a’TCttrsrs « ;üa“'ïrî,:‘t,tvisiting his old home here. about $100 on their sale and supper Mon- for^oon premiers otnee this
John Mclnerney intends erecting a day evening. ' There were several members of nariia-

new residence on his vacant lot in South ment who accompanied the delegation.
iReiton He has pudiased an additional TRURO. W. D. Lighthall, of the Union of Muni-
lot to the rear from J. & w. Brait. .... ! cipalities, introduced the delegation. What

Another social dance will ne held in Truro, April 25.—Miss Ott.ie Smith, of municipaJities wanted was control of
the Temperance Hall, Richibucto May 8. the Provincial Normal School, gave a very their streets, and ako control of frasi- 
MoEachran’s orchestra furnish the interesting talk, illustrated with her own ohises.
music and a good time ls expected. The drawings, oh "Beaus and Belles of Old Colin Campbell, speaking for the Mani- 
weather is very cold and backward. The Ldinboro,*’ to the students, on Saturday , toba government," asked for the power to 
ice is nearly all out of the river. Ihe evening. | expropriate the Bell and other systems, eo
roads are in a bad condition and the | Miss Helen M. Smith was one of the | that they might go into the telephone 
stage mails are very late every day. j principals in a pretty wedding at the resi- (business themselves.

O’Leary’s mill, Richibucto, lias begun dence of her mother on Wednesday. The Mayor Sharpe, of Winnipeg, did not 
operations. T. C. Burns is putting a new groom was Mr. W. S. Wylde, of Mul- whether the dominion or the prov-
edger in his mill. j grave. Miss Greta Smith, niece of the : jnce expropriated the. long distance

J. H. Nute, of Portland, Maine, is in i bride, made a dainty little maid of honor, phones, but one of the governments 
town in the interests of the erection of a. The wedding trip will include a visit to ; ehould do it. Winnipeg wanted to have 
factory for the manufacture of toothpfcks New York, Philadelphia and other cities, own ’phones. It could not do so now 
and novelties in hardwood. If the citizens after which Mr. and Mre. Wylde intend because it could not have connection with 
will invest half the capital required the j making their home in Mulgrave. the Jong distance ones,
work will be commenced at once. Suoh j Miss Hilda Whidden, of Antigonish, has gj[r Wilfrid Laurier, in replying, said 

industry would be a great benefit to I been visiting her sister, Mre. E, Sponagle. that the delegation had reached a larger
Mr. and Mrs. H. O. McLatchy have re- proportion than he expected. He thought 

- cently been visiting in Kings county with that the Manitoba government represen-
friende and relatives. tatives were the only ones that were to ÇVÇTpÀA The Slightest Back-

Mre. J. Taylor, of Antigonish. has beesi be heard. Manitoba had asked power to j J l 3 1 LP1» ache, If Neglected, ÎS
< Harvey Station. April 27-Tbomas Robison visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ross expropriate. The government received; . Cause Years of Terrible

left yesterday with a crew of men for Crau- Gumming*. that memorial and now they had also : w .
berry, on the Magaguadivic Lake where he Mrs. Fred Ross has returned to her (beard the views of the municipalities, and: Suffering,
fotd upoEMdie^cars at Mag^uadSvi/ Nation ! home in New Glasgow having spent a few j he would lay these matters before his col- No woraan oan be strong and healthy
This work will occupy the greater part of days here with Mre. >l. S. Roes. leagues. The names of Aid. Haetry and unle8B the kidneys are well, and re
the summer. . Mdse Margaret Leckie, granddaughter of Aid. Roes were called, but they were not the;r ft0tion. When the kidne
farmWiprqpert7* last yeYr^and went ^ the ,Mr*' Edwarde, Arlington Place, ami well ; present. the whole body ia ,11, for the po,«D, w
United States with the intention of taking known in iruro, Was recently married to _ , «--------- :— the kidneys ought to have nlte
up his residence there, returned to Magundy ])r. B. D. Gillies, of Montreal. They will main rnnrnT Tn the blood are left i
yesterday with his wife and will settle down re6jde ;n Vancouver. PI FAR Nil F Unto I IU The femalû^iÜupon his farm again, thinking that he can "a at,, r a nw vLUnlllllU I VIIL.UI IV ine iemaiQ^ai
do about as well here as anywhere else. Air. and Mre. t . A. Campbell, of Char- OT A DT DIPPETCT CTCCI more subj

Diphtheria has broken out again at Tweed-1 Ictetown, were in town attending the ^ | f\\\ | DluULu I v I LLL man’s; ajgl 
e,?eti,m.d 'reSSltnd ,n deflb8' A, chi,d i nuptials of Miss H. Smith and Mr. Wylde. ! lairxni/n in u/nm n is nevegEone-h
«d a cW?d of wminam Be,? to? Si? . Mr. Isaac Archibald * very ™dy ! WORKS IN WORLD tinnouITrain. j
Dougan, who attended the cases, has taken ill. _____ Howmany wj
the necessary precautions to keep the disease j Rev. J. W. Godfrey and wife have gone • “ My,
trM”sepMaarîorfc Herbert, who ha. recently!1» p;ince EJ"’ard ii>la,,d »n a viMt ! Indiana Company Will Spend $10,- that backus* g
recovery!7 ^ * n°W We" 0" 'he Wa>' . , 500,000 On Plant and Build Town wS to imlediataly.’

for 100,000 People on Shores of ^Vighly^iJfc'urineTbVting
ii M* L'-„ when urinati™, frequenJ^irin*
Lake Michigan. ing under thelfcs, sweJPg^jK

ankles, floating
Chicago, April 27—The stupendous work j These symptomel 

of building a model city to accommodate cured at once, wilL 
100,000 people was begun yesterday when kidney sufferin^^^ 

work clear- ; *n these d|^*si 
use of

0016
American fishing vessels recently seized by 
the Newfoundland government off the 
coast *of Newfoundland are the fishing 

Dr. Stockton Bald he was pleased to , A E whyland and Elector,
know that a dredge with a capacity of , „ . XT . ,, .
forty-five feet had .been purchased. St. both of Gloucester. News of their 
John had been waiting for such a dredge seizure reached here on April 5. Captains 
for some time. It had been put off by the Clayton Morrissey and Or ando Van Am- 
etatement. correct no doubt, that such a borg, theowners of the Elector and Cap- 
dredge could not be obtained. Now that tain Charles C. Young, owner ofthe Wby- 
Oanada owned such a dredge he hoped land ^mmed.a ely anno.mccd their deter- 
Rttie time won,d -h. l«t in getting it

T™ United States spent money in a do so by the State Department at Wash-
princely fashion at such ports ah Portland lr'f^“communication was sent to Secretary 
and Boston. Every dol ar so epent was a «ifing .the matter to his at-
menace to Canada s trade which the ^ d ’nother WM gent to Congres6_
Canadian government should meet ^ A; p Gardner, urging him to a„ 
He asked for a da> for t e , . wer to have the state department 
discussion of transportât,on ques- in the case,
lions. He wanted to know what Mr. locH vessel owners declared that they 
Brodeur regarded as a national port. 6upp0sed that the treaty of 1818 had been 

Mr. Brodeur answered that there would to the satisfaction of both sid
be an opportunity on Monday for a trans- and that tlle 6eiZUre was the result of 
portation debate. A national port was ]ocal ]aw ;n Newfoundland which

under the control of the state. The conflicts with the treaty.
Intercolonial and the camale were national 
works. The port of Montreal would be a 
national port after the passage of thie act 
giving the appointment and control of the 
whole commission in the hands of tdie fed
eral authorities.

V“Two years ago Meunter went to Har
vard to take a post-gradiuate course. While 
there he has been employed as an instruct
or in German. I believe that the post
graduate course he is taking is a study of 
the various forms of insanity. Meunter 
and my daughter, as far as I know, were 
happy in their married life, and there was 
nothing -between them which I know of 
that would lead him to kill her. While 
he was in Chicago at the funeral there 

nothing in hie manner to indicate 
that anything was wrong, and I am sure 
that when a thorough investigation ia 
made that it will be found that everything 
is all right.”

I

ence, 
o as-

was
e.-;

one

2 Fund for Ruined Professional 
People.

Los Angeles, Cal., April 27—H. E. Hunt- j 
ington yesterday o-pened with a gift of i 
$30,000 a fund to allexfiate the ruined for- i 
tunes of professional men and women who 
lost tlieir all in the San Francisco disaster.

dence,'but that comes under common law. 
ïn addressing a jury no comments will be 
allowed on a prisoner failing to testify. 
Practically we are going back to the Eng
lish legislation of 1898.

The Idbor unions in connection with the 
railways are opposed to the stoppage, that 
Ls railway employes as a class are desirous 
of having the la-w as it is where trans
portation is concerned, 'but labor unions 
in general are entirely agreed that the law 

a good one and in accordance with their 
principles. What will happen to this dras
tic 'bill would ibe hard to fortel'l; the 
petitions in favor of it have been im
mense, overtopping Iby far anything Can
ada has hitherto known in the way of 
petitions, ibut the opposition to it, though 
not numerically great is financially strong 
and will Heave no stone unturned to have 
things left as they are.

(Special Correspondence.)
Ottawa, April 27—It is evident that 

look for somethingwe. may very soon 
which will bring about a better under
standing with Germany. To thoroughly 
understand the situation it ought to be 
remembered that German products were 
accepted in this country a few years ago 

the same basis as those of other for
eign countries; but when Canada gave the 
United Kingdom a preference in her mar
kets, which she was entitled to do, Ger
many resented this, and cooly demanded 
the ‘same preference. The dominion said 
no, and Germany imposed a surtax on 
Canadian goods enterting that country. 
Canada endured this unfairness for a 
while, but eventually imposed in retalia
tion a surtax on German goods entering 
Canada, and so matters stand at the pres
ent time.

A WOMAN’S BACK IS 
THE MAINSPRING OF 
HER PHYSICAL

F. D. Monk has introduced an import
ant bill which seeks to render easy the 
creation of co-operative societies. It is in
tended to benefit principally the poorer 
classes, to aid particularly the agricul
tural and wage earning classes. Co-opra- 
tive societies have been phenomenally suc
cessful in Europe, and the member for 
Jacques Cartier hopes that the same suc
cess will be met with here. The system 
has been tried in Levis, and there a little 
society which began with a few hundred 
dollars of capital has now a capital of 
$10,000.

On of the principles of co-operation ia 
that capitalists cannqt swamp tbeir fel
low members. One member, one vote, is 
the rule, and to the minutest detail rhat 
single member lias a say. Germany led the 
way and in that country co-opreation has 
achieved its most signal success, though 
in the United Kingdom the progress dur
ing the last quarter of a century has been 
phenomenal. People’s 'banks come under 
the same head, and it is proposed to make 
these easy of establishment. The care of 
them will be given to the postmaster gen
eral and minister of labor. The bill is 
framed much on the lines of the*English 
act.

an Oil
+ the place. 1

HARVEY STATION

The government's sympathy with the 
sufferers by the San Francisco disaster 
will meet «with a responsive chord in the 
hearts of Canadians. The awful catastro
phe has meanwhile shut out interest in 
almost everything else in the minds of 
tlie public. It is intimated across the 
border that all offers of help sent to the 
government at Washington will be re
fused, but there will ibe no refusal if sent 
direct, it Ls undenstood.

l*r in 
e ill, 
hich 

out of
e system.

The independent attitude assumed by 
Canada has produced its effect. Relations 
as they are now have hurt Germany 
than Canada, and a Gërman official has 
actually visited Ottawa for the purpose of 
opening up negflCiations for the removal of 
the «nrysi^lhy both parties. Mr. Fielding 

the commons that arrangements 
5T under .way, but he emphasized the 

independent stand taken by tlie dominion 
and declared that it would be maintained. 
This gave satisfaction to both sides of the 
house.
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^rsig* of 
uld câ at- Mr. Fielding is welcomed back to the 

house. He is strong in .counter attack and 
is lending much aid to the leader. The 
minister of finance has still to use his 
crutches.
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GRAND FALLS. Lumn fm, puff- 
e feet and 
eyes, etc. 

n^Rken in time and 
Wee years of terrible 
Ithesesymptoms, and 
s may be cured by the

Grand Falls, April 28—About 100 etreafit 
drivers, including a large number of In
dians from Tobique Point, were in town 
on Thursday night, and departed yester
day for the Sisson branch of the Tobique.

Notwithstanding the rain of the past 
twenty-four hours, the ice above the falls 
still holds firm. The river is, however, 
rising rapidly, and the ice along the shore 
is breaking up.

Mre. Johb Burgess is visiting relatives 
in Enisho-re.

A large number of young men departed 
during the week for Patten (Me.), where 
they rill remain during the log driving 
season.

* A very pretty wedding was celebrated 
/ in the Catholic Church in Drummond on 

Sunday last, when Miss Myra M-ulherrin 
and Daniel Gillespie were ünited in marri
age by Father Dugal. The bride, who was

The Sabbath observance bill is now in 
committee, and 
which the bill provoked in the country 
has been maintained. The fight in com
mittee' is strong and will be sternly wag
ed. Transportation companies are the chief 
aggressors. It is urged by these that no 
law should be made against, the carriage 
of freight on the Sabbath Day, for it is 
in most cases as important to carry bag
gage to its destination us the owners of 
it. An example given was that of a the
atrical company. Travelling on Sunday the 

would be at its destination all

Mr. Fitzpatrick has intimated some of 
the changes in the Canada evidence act 
which he proposes to bring about. The 
most important of these relates to evi
dence by husband and wife. If his am
endment is adopted the wife or husband 
will be competent for the defence exclu
sively, not compellable for the defence, 
but competent. This has caused some ob
jections. It is held, and an example is 
cited as that of a Cruel husband, that a 
husband or wife ehould be competent for 
the prosecution also. Further in the case 
of a prisoner he may be competent, but 
not compellablejbut if he elects to go into 
the witness box he shall be subject to 
the same cross-examination as any other 
witness. Of course, in police court, cases 
today, the husband or wife tfaay give evi-

Ja The object of Mr. Fitzpatrick's bill re
specting the judges of provincial courts 
is to remove the limit fixed by the statute 
of last session with respect to travelling 
allowances. That statute provided rhat 
each judgqf should be allowed $6 a day in 
addition to his necessary expenses, but 
in the case of county court judges there 
was fixed a limit of $200 which wras not to 
be exceeded; so that one judge whose ac
tual expenses might exceed that amount 
would not get more than $200. where as 
the judge who spent less would get his 
actual travelling expenses. The bill has 
caused a "great deal of discussion but in 
the main there has been approval Mt 
the proposed measure. The bill are 
ported read a third time, and pas’

the immense interest

100 wood cutters were set at 
ing a tract on the shore of Lake Michigan, 
in Lake county (Ind.) At the same time 
another 100 laborers began the work of
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DOAN’S KIDNEY PILLS11
& They act directly on the kidneys, and 

leveling the huge sand dunes to the east : make them strong and healthy, 
of the mouth of the Grand Calumet liver, j Mrs. Marv Galley, Auburn, N.S., writes: 
where the newly organized Indiana Steel j 11 For over four months 1 was troubled with 
Company proposes to build the largest j a lame back and was unable to turn in bed 
steel mills in the w'orld at a cost of $10,- without help. I was induced by a friend to 
500,000. The new city is to be built to 1 try Doan’s Kidney Pills. After using two- 

i accommodate the toilers at the mills. thirds of a box my back was as well as ever.”
The new Indiana Steel Company is a Price 60 cents per box or three boxes for 

subsidiary corporation to the United $1.25 at all dealers, or sent direct on re
states Steel Corporation, and was organ- ceipt of price. The Doan Kidney P?U Co., 
ized recently. Toronto, Ont. i

Rtutee

Æwer fafla. pla* of eelf?
1er wit« exhaustive information 
Jaw aim lte treatment, le given In 
FlenBc*i Vest-Pocket 

Veterinary Adviser

th
ed-

Ing

company
right on the Monday, but would in many 

be -without their baggage and
Veterinary book ever printed 
ay. Durably bound. Indexed 
. Write us for • free copy.

Moit com pie 
to be given i 
red UIustH* scen

ery, thereby rendering it impossible for 
them to keep their engagements on Mon-

cases
:MLNO BBO&, Chemtite,

Toronto, Ontario J57 Chnrek Street,
days.
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conditions here when next the St. Law- 
route is closed. Tiiip citizens

cpMI-WEEKLY TELEGRAPH I otherwise have held. One reviewer argue* * pole after the departure from Spitsbergen

tit John, a company incorporate^iny b t t tbe n0Veltv of it and to the mvthe Legislature of New Brunswick. I „T1 j eM will be placed in an impoe- " , , ftain ”
j eible position, because the people of the portance of the object he seeks to attain.. 

McGOWAN. Bus. Mgr. | country and the people and the governor Andrée had two or three companion».
' oi Pennsylvania aie going to sec to it that Wellman will have five: Maxwell 0. Smith, 
the consumers of this land shall have coal ^ Americatl wireless telegraph expert;
'“"Xlic"' public understands the situation Major Henry 1Î. Hersey of the United 

pretty well. The operators collected States weather bureau and the .Nationa 
a large supply of coal and decided that (Geographic Society; Gaston Horveau, one 
this was the proper time to ‘smash the -f t,]]e mc6t expert aeronauts in Europe and 
union.’ They are suspected of the keenest another FrenchIMPORTANT NOTICE. kind of a desire to have a strike, because an engineer of ab.l.tj, and another fren

post Office they could work off the large supply of aeronaut and mechan c to he selected lat .
oMer rem,yt*yctelfSUfitter *and addressed t0 coal at a dollar a ton more than the nor- jq1€ auxiliary members are to be Dr. •
The Telegraph Publishing to the mal price, thus turning over an extra pro- y Fowler of Indiana, the physician and

Correspondence must be address^ fit, of about $10,000,000. and at the same
Editor of The Telegraph. ^ exuepUcm, ; time escape for some time to come the surgeon
b^PAjm*FORadvance. V annoyances of entering into interminable berg of Chicago, a

disputes with Mitchell’s union. Coast and Geodetic Survey, who is to have
“The Miners’ Union has within its ranks c] of the nautical instruments; 

as its major portion a horde ot ignorant 6 . , , associated with
foreigners. In order to hold them in the ander Liexvcn , 1 .
union Mitchell must promise them that Count Zeppelin in the famous airship ex 
they are to ride in automobiles, and lie perjments in Germany and Switzerland; 
must produce results of some kind from ^ Francis H Buzzacott, an Adirondack
U “The public h-.s no sort of sympathy tu d.- wi;h experience in the A.ctic regions 
with the aims of the operators, and it is Thus the party will ‘be strong l 
not disposed to suffer for the sake of per- exp^rience and scientific attainments, 
mitting Mitchell to pia.v his game to his imhi j9 .to be kept aloft by a gas
heart’s content. The people of this conn- tf
try want and they are going to ÿave coal, balloon and equippe v 
The miners had better take the arbitration must carry, in addition to the men, pro- 

... , , Pr-,nv hv conv half a loaf, because if public sentiment be ^ for seventy-five days, 5,500 poundsThe decision reached hr,day by com nQt behin(, them they will be brushed two motor boats weighing 200
mittees representing the Common Council a?lde lf they attempt to saddle a strike, g , . scientific instruments

Fire Underwriters is with its needless hardships and suffering, pounds each, sledges, sc 
v. v u .. mizht and on the country. . and clothing - The ship is designed for a

which the aldermen “if the miners refuse arbitration the cd o;: from twelve to nineteen miles an
should have arrived at some two mon is m;neg will be worked without them. This . weatlier and if the winds
ago. The tardy verdict found yesterday ie not because the public loves the opera- Ju‘ ^ estimated that the
• n , recommended , tors, but because it ts unthinkable that generally fair t .
is that the regtt $ ‘ , i the people of this country mean to see its flight to the pole may be made in tw
by Mr. Harbour «hall be installed, an.i ^ in(jlIgtrjœ paralyzed, its business suffer t]irep Theoretically the plan looks
that he shall be engaged to instal them , for a necessity of life just because the .. ^ luck must etill play so great
and to take charge of the water supply | miners do not have everythmg they ask in ^ ^at Wellman and his companions
svAtem until the Loch Lomond extension 1 lls 1 e- x ., w;ii be hailed as exceedingly fortunate
shall be complete and in satisfactory use. , It is to be remembered however, that if not leave their ‘bones in
The aldermen were advised by Mr.- Bar-j order is to be maintained in Pennsylvania ™en 

valves were ! during a prolonged strike the authorities 
of that state will have to show a grefft

May 2, 1906'
rence
should insist that, i*i regard to important 
mattere at least, the Council abandon its i 
Fabian tactics for something better.

A Page From Our Catalogue
For Spring and Summer

i
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ADVERTISING RATES.
Ordinary commercial advertisements ' 

the run of the paper, each Insertion. *« 
Per Inch.

Advertisements of Wants. - one cent a word for each Insertion. ^
Notices of Births. Marriages and 

28 cents for each insertion.

SENATE REFORM
Talk arises from time to time about the 

aboltion of the Ho-use of Lords. There 
lias been more of it lately, but perhaps 
there never was among conservative Eng
lishmen lees desire for the disappearance : 
of the Lords than there is today. Ques
tions are looming up in Englamd which 
cause many to look to the upper chamber 

very nece.-sary and desirable institu-1 
tion. In Canada there has been and will 
be talk about the abolition of the Senate. 
Yesterday the House diecussed a motion 
to limit the Senate term to fifteen years 
and to adopt a reasonable age for the re
tirement of its members, 
drew a vigorous speech from the Premier, j ■ 
in which he opposed the elimination of the ; ■ 
Senate but expressed the opinion that it | I 
might be reformed. The trouble, as he ■ 
said, is £o find some sort of reform which j E 
will be effective and which will suit tlie 
country "without destroying the Senate j 
altogether. |

There is scant chance that tlie Senate 
will be abolished, and possibly no great 
likelihood that it will be reformed. The j 
country complains that the Senate does j 
not work, and the complaint is well found- 
ed. But the Senate, as the Premier said, j 
is not necessarily useless or hopeless. It ; 
give» the small provinces representation, ! 
and it mighty if the American plan were 
adopted, give them a much more liberal 
representation. The office should be elect
ive and for a reasonable term. The people ; I 
or the provincial legislatures might better 11 
choose the senators. The Sénat» would I 
then be more representative, more useful 11 
and more active. Senator Wark’e case is : 
cited as evidence that an age limit would j 
be an tin wise provision; but the fact that I 
Senator Wark was wise and active when j 
he was one hundred years did does not j 
justify the practice of keeping men in ; 
office as long as they can continue to put ' 
in an appearance and when failing powers j 
render them unfit to deal with important 1 
questions. Senator Wark was an excep- j 
tion.

Sir Wilfrid’s promise to bring tlie ques- j 
tion before the coming conference of j 
provincial premiers suggests that the scope 
of this conference is to be widened. That j 
the premiers will advocate any very dras- j 
tic disturbance o*f the Ifed Chamber is 
unlikely enough.

Ç
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GETTING DOWN TO BUSINESS Buster Brown SuitRussian SuitBloomer Sailor Suit
WASHABLE SAILOR SUITS

3 to 10 Years.
Aj

and the Board of 
one

All Washable Sailor Suits, up to and Including $1.00, are made with plain Pants. 
From $1.50 to $5 00 are made with Bloomers, or can also be had with pla-n Pants. 
State which style when ordering.
Vast Color Ginghams ^Percales and Galateas, in all shades. Pink, Blue or Tan in

Plain Oohms aStAcy Stripes, splendid wearing qualities and^exceptional^ qq

ImpwtedSGaiateasj\o\' Nary, Red^d' White St'sii*' "Blue" and White Stripe, _ 

and Tan.. .. J .-mm.. ■ A
Crash, Tan Lin eu* Bltm Ta 
Blue, Pink and 

Pink and XV 
In additioir~teJ 

Marseilles^

ore

i
i 150

2.00Ltil'S aiyrf^hite Duck.. 
hrted Mren and Crashes,B1

Ed C 
s, Im 

d Fancy XVemres. 
e are showing Mi 
Vhite Pique

and White

Prized Linens, J#^orted Crashes,
.. $3.00 3.50 4.00

B1 2.50|( Stries \ 
ve Lines 
cales and

BLE mJSSIAhL^UITS 
2 12 to 5 Year^r

was:
bor long, ago that these 
needed, and at that time he asked that 
certain details in connection with them 
be attended to. The aldermen, instead of 
instructing Mr. Murdoch to carry out the 

work, permitted him to side- 
of the rela-

same Materials and Color- 
................75c. $1.00 to 5.00ANGLO-SAXON UNION shablflkSuits are made ii 

Suits. Eric es rangefrom^Sailor Collar^Rudeal more backbone than they did. four 
Indeed f. der.4 troops will prob-

Lilor
Mr. Carnegie, who spoke before the 

Saturday,
WA^H^BLEXBUST^f BROWN SUITS

J 2 1-2 WS Years.
yea re ago. 
ably be necessary. zCanadian Club at Ottawa on 

won new jame as a distributor of some
what crudely prepared flattery. Mindful 

Not a few preachers and editors are at perhapS „f gome of his earlier state- 
odds over the moral aspect of the San ment6 wj,jch were regarded as lacking in

of Canada’s importance and

I il Head of Sailor Collar, and comes in all 
luding White.. .. $1.25 1.50 and up to 5.00 

Blouses are Trimmed in keeping with material 
aÿlFhite Suits state whether plain White or Trimmed
Enable Gooes on approval.
amples on Request

of,fuit has an Eton Collar 1 
lafuateiials as the above. 

Washable Suits 
make-up. In orderine do not send Wj

necessary
track them into a discussion 
live merits of the single and the dual 
system and other matters which- should
have been regarded as definitely settled. Francisco disaster. The New York Post 
The sole result was to waste the time eay6 the earthquake is no greater problem 
which should have been devoted to the than "the poverty, distress and death which 
procuring and installation of the valves the worjd sees every day of the year, 
which must be in place and ready before Says the Post: 
the new supply of water can be utilized.

The question of the valves is settled af
ter much argument which Mr. Murdoch Some of them were at pains to ‘justify the 

brought about, and his reward, it ways of God to man.’ After the catastro
phe at Libson, certain eighteenth-century

•‘THE WAYS OF GOD” This sty
the
NOTH 

used in tj 
in ColorsJF'Z

appreciation 
national spirit, the Laird o’ Skibo made 

fashion by “laying it 
on strong.” He named Sir Wilfrid Laur
ier as one of five of the world’s greatest 
men, two more of the five being the iron
master himself and Mr. Booker Washing
ton Sir Wilfrid will do—hut do Mr. Car
negie and -Mr. Washington really rank so

Send for one by return
You will find it of interes^nd help to. you in settling the clothes question.amends in bis own

ER. OAK HALL
SCOVIL BROS. <Sb CO.

GRE‘.‘Inevitably, mpny preachers have drawn 
lessens from the San Francisco earthquake.

■f
KESBSJs ST.JOHN-mr.

ie found in this somewhat;; ; Y :lMj. -------X

i.I&c.iff tnt par»graph from the statement Branch Store 695 Main Streethigh?
Sir Wilfrid, when his turn came, agreed 
_ ; Hr. Carnegie in prophesying that 

i the Anglo-Saxon family will one day be 
! re-united. The Premier is sure of it;

about I do not know.

ANOTHER WAR CLOUDphilosophers and divines did a great deal 
of such moralizing. Kant, while discuss
ing the scientific aspects of the disaster, 
thought that it jras 1 

‘that this battlefield 
not the goal of his purposes.’ Voltaire,

Iof b underwriters:
“The city adopted the plans of Snow & 

Barbour, of Boston, which if strictly ad
hered to, plainly indicated that the re- 

-fluirements of the hoard would be met. 
The position not having changed, the 
board now see no reason for departing 
from them. Snow & Barbour promised 
certain results if their plans were adopt
ed. These plans having been adopted the 
city should require that they he carried 
out in their entirety. The board cannot 
refrain from pointing out that if the dis- 

wealc to with-

The Morocco incident was closed only aI withI ■ month ago, yet already a new cloud ap
pears in the diplomatic sky. Whether it 
is the kind that produces diplomatic 
thunder and lightning remains to be seen, 
and the period of waiting may be short. 
Turkey is disposed to defy Great Britain, 
and there is reason to believe that Ger
many is backing the Sultan.

The present situation shows a curious 
change brought about by tlie British occu
pation of Egypt. Formerly the Sultan had 
no friend like the British and no foe like 
the Czar. St. Petersburg was watched 
sharply from London for evidence of some 
fresh design upon Constantinople, some 

plan to reach the Mediterranean by 
But when

intended to show man
, ■ . . , - anfl to the old $100. basis. Think, then, how feet ions early turned towards a life in the

i .formation about him, his intern , , , x. 0t parua. Royal Navy, and at the age of thirteen hehas advisers is hard tenure. That he much harder homest member of Parha began a on the traming ship Britan-
vill be mad enough to cast the die for ment must find it to out $2,500 down to ma_ qualifying to entcr the Royal Navy as' 

and fire the faithful with a proclama- $1,500. # Se^aS

that the infidèle muet he expe Speaking of safe porte, the pilote report service of late years, Capt. Kingsmill wears
Mohammedan soil is scarcely likely 148 6teamere paid pilotage here dur- several medals for engagements in which

jnjr the season now closing, and all came >10 has taken a part including the bom- 
mg tiie season m bardment of Alexandria. He has won die-
and departed without misliap. Some other t,nc(.jon jn 0ther waye, having served as 
Canadian ports will envy this record of an officer on the Royal yacht, and having 
oure been second in command of the battleship

that brought the body of Sir John Thomp
son home for burial. Last summer, while 
in command of the Majestic, a poet he 

gives up, Capt. Kingemill participated 
in the entente cordiale at Brest, when a 
naval demonstration was held, at which 
the exchange of amenities created a world
wide topic of discussion.

The vessel Capt. Kingemill is to com
mand is one of the largest battleships 
afloat. It belongs to the Atlantic Flfeet, 
and will be remembered as having convey
ed the remains of the Hon. Raymond Pre- 
fontaine from France. The Dominion is to l 
visit Canada during the present yeai* to 
receive a shield and trophies bearing its

xh* •» sa&SLAts KSïïac
identification of criminals, vh cih Anglo-Canadian Committee, presided
recommended in the United States, and over by Lorfl Strathcona, intends present- 
whieh has been used for some time in jng the vessel with a service of plate. 
Scotland Yard, is a method which re
ceived an
]y, says the Boston Herald. A man charg
ed with two robberies in the Waldorf- 
Astoria Hotel in New Yrork had his 
finger prints sent to London by the New 
York police. The Scotland Yard officials 
promptly returned a full report of the 
mam's criminal record in England, and the 
New \rork police are informed that the 

they have under arrest is known in 
London to be a clever and confirmed 

term of fifteen

of his passions was
; “How it will come 
That it will come I am sure.” Mr. Car- 

further than that. He 
about. Canada

r. im his poem ‘Poeme sur le Desastre de Lis
bonne,’ attacked the optimism of Leibnitz negie bad gone
and of Pope This provoked from Rous- wT her big brother,

that strange rejoinder in which he 18 10 exiemi « f
condemned Voltaire’s pessimism, and dc- the United States, and tie o 1er o 
fended his own familiar thesis, that all is Britain, and bring them toge er. -

her southern neighbor

whr
ten
from
-unless lie has promises of solid support 

friends who would dearly like to see, Canada is to annex 
as Scotland has done and boss that neign- 
bor for his own good as Scotland did. So 

the ironmaster. But Canada is not 
to 'be annexed by, the

nom
the British fighting Turkey and in danger 

revolt in Egypt. The Sultan usually 
l acks down just as punishment for his in- 

about to fall tupon him.

perfect as it comes from the hands of the 
Creator, but is corrupted and spoiled by 
man. Nature, he said, had mot crowded 
together at Lisbon 20,000 tall houses to fall said 
and crush their tenants. If the popula
tion had been content to live in a natural
state, and had been sufficiently scattered, J trary notwithstanding. Gradual reunion

of the Anglo-Saxon family is another mat
ter. That there will be such a reunion in 

great evil. Their sufferings were time is likely enough, but it will only
after Canada has built up on her 

half of this continent a great and

■tribution pipes are loo 
stand the force of an adequate pressure, 
that fault had better be demonstrated 
now than in the midst of conflagration. 
The board view with apprehension the 

——. differences of opinion between the en
gineers indicated by Mr. Mudoch’s ad- 

of Mr. Barbour’s plans,

I cf a

Recently Mr. Roosevelt’s action in re
gard to San Francisco's relief, the New 
York Commercial says:—

fcolence seems 
Probably he will pursue the usual course 

Meantime the British are

going to annex, or 
United States, Mr. Carnegie to the con- now

in this case, 
increasing their land forces in Egypt aind 

fleet in Turkish waters to be ready

new
expansion and absorption.
Egypt, which was a Turkish province, was 
occupied by the British and gradually con
verted into a British dependency, the Sul-

verse criticism 
and are strongly of opinion that the op
eration of the now system, for a year at 
least, should be under the absolute con
trol of vSnow & Barbour.”

“The people of San Francisco promptly 
themselves with the machinerythe loss of life would have been inconsid

erable. Nor was the sudden death of so
equipped
of relief organization. That authority cam 
be surrendered by them voluntarily, but it 
cannot be taken from them—not even by 
the American Red Cross or the command
er-in-chief of the army and navy of the 
United States (President Roosevelt). It 
muet be co-operation in San Francisco, not 
usurpation.”

then 
+01 emergencies.many a

less than if they had lived to be vexed on 
their deathbeds by lawyers, physicians, 
and priests. Those who attempt a satis
factory explanation of the evil in the 
world are, indeed, likely to find them
selves shoulder to shoulder with that ec-

DISCONCERTED BY ROYALTYcome 
own
powerful country whose voice shall be 
impressive when raised in the family

1The underwriters employ plain lan-
such

tan began to look for other friends. To
day Germany is his chief reliance and his 
principal adviser, and Germamy, it will be 
remembered, has recently shown some de
sire to pose as a protector of Mohamme
danism. There are several elements, then, 
which render the present dispute between 
Britain and Turkey a more than usually

--i hut the circumstances were 
to demand plain speaking. Aside from 

the difference between the engineers it is 
quite true, as the underwriters say, that 

. if the pipes are not strong enough to 
withstand the pressure which the safety 
of the city demands, the sooner the fact 
is discovered the better. By the use of 

thé pressure can be gradually 
increased and weak pipes, if any are 
closed, can be gradually eliminated and 
replaced, until the wliole system will bear
the pressure which is deemed requisite. prc6c.ri(rt n0 mQre difficult a moral and 
By this plan there will be Loch Lomond reflgj0u6 problem than the poverty, dis- 
water throughout the city, instead of tree6 an,j death which are with us every 
supplying part of the city with one kind j flay/'

and the remainder with water ■ 1 ,,T

I. One does not usually think of the peopleguage,
of the United States as diffident, bashful, 

modest, lacking in self-esteem or self-
as

council.
Mr. Carnegie is a somewhat pleasant 

old gentleman, but in his rearrangement 
of political conditions he is too sudden. 
The melting pot and. American 
shape his ideas of the Anglo-Saxon fu- 

That the branches of the Anglo-

over
confidence, yet a Washington correspond
ent describes them as “rattled before roy
alty.” He proceeds to explain by ex
amples the meaning of his elamg phrase,

V _centric minority which has succeeded im 
squaring the circle, or discovering the 
secret of perpetual motion. In any event, 
the optimism which professes to find, up
lift in such catastrophes is, as Schopenhau
er said, ‘a bitter mockery of the woes of 
mankind.’ After all, an earthquake with 
its sudden destruction of life and property

haste
: delicate one.

in this way:—Turkey, some months ago, quietly occu
pied some Egyptian territory on the east
ern shore of the Red Sea. An officer of 
the Egyptian army discovering a force of 
Turkish soldiens theare reported the matter 
at Cairo, whence the news was quick
ly repeated to London. A de
mand, for the withdrawal of the 

This elicited

■the valves excellent demonstration recent-It is amusing to notice the disconcerting 
effect which visiting royalty to this coun
try, as well as high officials of the Home 
Government, have on some citizens of the 
United States. Fully one-third of the 
people who come to the White House om 
New Year’s day to shake hands with the

far hours

Earthquake Humor
(Toronto Star).

Many weddings followed the California 
earthquake. After a man had survived 
the one he probably felt that the other 
had no terrors for him.

While the clergymen may differ about 
other features, most people will deem it a 
judgment on the insurance companies any
way. *

As if the earthquake wasn’t bad enough, 
Edwin Markham has gone and added to 
the horrors of the situation by dashing off 
a poem about it.

ture.
Saxon race should act together for their 

good and the good of the world is

dis-

own
natural enough, and progress in that di
rection is welcomed by all concerned.
Causes of misunderstanding are being 
gradually eliminated, the more easily no 
doubt because each branch of the family 
can direct its own affairs in its own way. 
There is no hurry about an Anglo-Saxon

president, after standing in line 
to obtain this, annual glimpse of him, are 
so nervous by the time they reach the 
Blue Room, where he stands to reeene 
them, that they do not look up, hut as 
their names are called, stick out their hand 
and dart past, keeping their eyes steadily 
downward. A lady who had attended a 
reception, given by Prince Louis of Bat- 
tenberg, when he visited Washington last 
fall, was commenting to some friends the 
other day on this observation, which she 
had made at the New Yearis reception last 
year, and expressed her inability to ac
count for it. “It taught me a lesson, ; 
die said, “when 1 went to Prince Loins 
reception I was determined to be perfect
ly calm and to say something sensible and 
appropriate. I thought of the remark just 
before I entered the drawing room, and 
when I was presented I made him a Htti 
speech of a very few words, which pleased 
him immensely. As I shook hands wit 
him I said: ‘Prince Louis. I cannot tell 
you what « real pleasure it is for me to 
meet genuine royalty.’” Fortunatelj he 
adds, the speaker was so confident ot h 
appropriateness of her greeting that she 
thought it unnecessary to ask the opinion 
of her hearers.

made.troops
from the Sultan the aggravating reply that 
Egypt was still a part of his dominions. 
Nominally it is. In reality the Turks have 

to do with it now than they have

wasof wafer
of a much less desirable quality.

By following the recommendation made j ^ ^ frQm Spitzbergen to the 
Friday the ne w Council will secure the ^ ^ ^ egtimated at 60u
promised reduction m the insurance rate, Wellman> who “aligned” by
1 satisfactory pressure in e\er\ quar er ^ Chicago newspaper some months ago to 
of the city, and a general and plentiful ^ ]iimKe|f an airaJljp and discover the 
supply of pure water. The taxpayers will ^ wU, bcgin hM fligbt from Spitzber- 
not be satisfied with less. j gen gome time in August. Andree’s mad

flight northward would be thought suffi
cient to deter o hers from courting his fate

WILL THE AIRSHIP DO IT? man
merger.

thief who has served one 
years in an English prison.

no more
with India. If the troops are not recalled 
the British will seize some Turkish port 
or island. Turkey has a large, well-equip
ped and enthusiastic army, ready to fight 
any nation for any reason that seems good 
to the Sultan; but his navy is of no ac
count and his" finances Tire in a wretched

A TYPICAL CASE
It was on February 8 last that Engineer A Canadian in Command 

Captain Chirles FI. Kingsmill, R. N., who 
has been appointed to the command of the 
new battleship Dominion,, is, quite appro
priately, a Canadian, having been born in 
Guelpli in the middle of tlie fifties. Though 
the son of a leading Canadian judge and 
the nephew of an eminent \)arr^ster—-!Mr. 
Nigel Kingsmill, K. C., of Toronto—his af-

Barbour wrote to Mayor White, chairman 
of the water and sewerage board, directing 
his attention to “the necessity of im
mediately taking steps to obtain the regu- 

. . . . . . j i Hating valves necessary for the reduction
Tt was announced late Friday night that | in the desolate north, but Andree used ^ r<$ ^ brjnging jnto eCrvice of condition. But there are complications to

the coal operators had declmed both pro- a-balloon, winch could not move unless tlic^ ^ new woriffi „ The engmeer wrote then| be feared by the British, and these com
posais submitted to them by Mr. Mitchell j wind blew and which was worse than use- pebru g_that „jf thi, matter is plications are probably giving them more
through President Baer. These proposa’» ! less unless the a.r current chanced to set ^ ^ wm fae that the cau6c for thought than the Turkish army,
were: (1) an increase in wages of j in the right direction There was no such ^ ^ wffl perfiap6 bave to wait 6ev. A well-informed writer thus summarizes
from five to fifteen per cemt. according to ; thing as steering it The airship built it. ^ before be] ab]c to furnish
the wages now received, and (2) an Pa.-is w,U be dirigible and . s own power ^ ^ ^ „ Yet tbjj5 matter
advance in wages amounting to ten cents,.a to be sufficient to carry tijor 1.8U0 mile. de]a d b absoMely useless discus-
per ton on all the coal mined. The an- in continuous flight ,n calm weather-pro- and unnecessary waste of
thraeite m»cm are to have a conference v.ded everything works out as planned. üme ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
next Thursday at which-this last reply of Immcn-e as the risk of m ship i, the AVell- m and a half
the operators is to be acted upon. The man plan is obviously a much more prom- 
outlook is that the miners will decide to ising one than Andree’s, and the «expen-

mentis of Santce-Duinont and Knabenehue,

Navigation Open to Newcastle.
Chatham, N. B., April 29—(Special)— 

Steamboat R. R. Call made the first trip 
of the season to Newcastle yesterday fore
noon, and the Miramichi went up later 
in the day. The Miramichi will begin her 
regular trips up river tomorrow.

THE OPERATORS REFUSE

PAGE FENCESthem:—
9*‘Turkey is likely to obtain sympathy in 

quarters where it can be made distinctly 
dangerous to^ British 
railway soh ernes in Asia Min Jr demand 
the active encouragement of the Turkish 
government, and that that encouragement

SOLD AND ERECTED BYinterests. German
Milton McBride, Lindsay. 
James T. Atkinson, Mckon. 

zie’s Cornera.
Grant & Moran, St. George 
J. Helon Todd, Milltown. 
William Russell, Seal Cove,

Arthur Chcnard, Caraquet. 
Alphee LcBlanc, Mount Car

mel.
A. H. Borque, Rosairville.
J. Henry Dc Forest, Water

ford.
Lemuel Hamilton, Oak Point. 
J. Titus Barnes, Sussex. 
James H. Holmes, 
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Hugh McKay, Hexham.

LE. J. & E. L. Parker, Derby. 
E. C. Burpee, Sheffield Acad
ia emy.

Ulugh Denton, Scotchtown 
William Whitten, Inchby. 
Walcer glllis, Flat Lands. 
Willlag^MiCurdy, Point La
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G. M. Sutthery, Red Rapids. 
C. F. Allen, Read.
Tlngley Bros., Sackville. 
Bishop Murray, Murray 
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Vex. McMillan, Boles town.
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J. S. Lewis, Canterbury Sta. 
Thos. Graham, Millville.
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Balmain Bros., Woodstock.
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W. B. Morris, St. Andrews.
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Smith, Middle■yj Alonzo
Coverdale.
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e’ B. Hutchinson, Upper
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Sylvian A scotch Settle- riarcnce Wry;
A. A. puB, bcote Stanley S. WetmoAT%i

ment. Brlggs Lake Byron Mc^bd. Pe%hsqJ
Samue* w.

Stream.

What will be the result of the delay in ,
this case will appear later. The purpose ! « being marketed in Berlin was made evt- 
in again referring to the matter here is to ; dealt more than once in e recen nego 
give a strilring example of City Hall moth-1 «ations over Macedonia It .s quite with- 
ods as practiced by the old Council, a! in the bounds of possibility that Turkey 
majority of whose members sit also in the I will again appeal to Germany should Eng- 
Council which has just been elected and land push the Egyptian issue to extremi- 
which is to begin work ««. and il “ dually pebble that Ger-

This new Gounod trill have to deal with' many will respond favorably. Again the
element of religion is involved, lne native

NOTE AND COMMENT Mt Plea-Drake,
e inn ere will the 

trial lead to reiicnt-
continue the strike.

The minera, from the firet, have asked 
too much, and the operators have granted
too little. Both sides are apparently con-

tliat they are well pre-
and perhaps each

that a struggle

Question—How many 
great Crapeey heresy

Hartland.
Beach,showing that airships can be made to fly 

against the wind and to «sustain flight for 
comparatively long distance**, are leading j 
to serious discussion of the coming flight 
for the pole. Many, indeed, ’believe the 

ie ! chance is reasonably good that now its last 
will be wrested from the Arctic

Mea-

Chas.
uniform when he 

ure. The
Gov. Fraser wore no 

prorogued the Nova Scotia Legiela 
citizen in citizen’s drees is good enough for 
Nova Scotia, or for any other province for

vmced
pared for war, 

believes
Doak-

Sanoug.u Cedam 
ach. \ ^
rist, CentlBl Nor-

James Elf 
Long I 

James Gilt 
ton.

David S. 1
Albert Me _ .
Robert Mewl, LowerJ Sal- 
Î nmp Cretm 
m E. woldin|E'Wick 

ling hw, 
feLherilm,

side
inevitable and that the present is as,secret 
good a time as amy to fight it out. That Circle.
either side is seriously influenced by the Wellman, if he starts north m June as 
interests of the public-which interests the calculation now is, will make a base 
Should be, and some day will be, para- on the Island of Spitsbergen and not on 
mount-® most unlikely. The operators Franz Josef Land, the starting point of 
will be burned for refusing to submit tne'nwt recent arctic expeditions. On Spitz-

tn arbitration They bergen the airship will be put together and year anyway.to arbitration, ihey * ^ maJp Then_ if it be ment has been repeated with respect to
shown that the ship can remain in the air one Pr»P<*al or another 
Without fear of accident and that its flying The trade of the port tlw season has 
powers are not easily exhausted, Vie diffi- been nearly twice as great as it was last,
culty of reaching the pole, as one enthus-| This most grati jung increase gives an ,

that the award should be modified as tojwt cays, “will ^tucht wM be ÔÎIcÏmmoS the port ; against an ‘infidel’ power active sympathy
those matters, and, if so, how it should he to lose the sh.s wh^wifl^ W if |

C The miners have persisted in asking for steerage is a, least problematical m a tern- ^èmrilamerÎare in readiness. Although Egypt. In that fact lies a peril which
eoncessiceis which the commission decided perature many degrees below zero and , mod ^ ^ 6eM0n is some, gravely complicates the situation for the

against, and if they persist in the strike is also wc o remem tr months away immediate decision and j>re- j British government.
- if— ..... » —* - ^ ^10 “

____\- —

- Bourque, St.
Salt

&
Da Charles.
Joshua B*

Springs.
Hanâ,r4mPrÔYliv’e=.
°"hLeMurpbyCUTa°uii'intac.
S DonaTa! Upper Black- 

Vllle
XV. H.

several questions which demand speedy
action. The harbor is chief among these Egyptians have made great progress un- Ujat matter, 
questions. The aldermen for some years » der British administration, and have ex- 
oast have diseased improvements and dc-j Ponced all the benefits, suen as lowered

taxation and împrox-ed public works, that 
follow the replacement 6f barbarism or 
semLbarbariem by civilization. It would 
he supposed that they would prefer to *me- 
tain such an administration of that sort 
rather than encourage antagonism to it.
But Mohammedanism is a curiously potent the police have begun

cohesive force, and when the Sultan pecting that the revolutionists are promo -
Commander of the Faithful moves ing the labor troubles with the idea o

bringing about the overthrow of the re
public. . . .

Allaby,
ts, Chatha 
pnan, ChjLower Rld|

Charlottetown is to get $10,000 from 
the. Dominion government to aid an inter
provincial exhibition next Octooer. St. 
John could make very good use of some 
such sum for the same purpose.

C. 1
ferred action until someone pointed out 
that “it is too late -to do anything this !

” Year after year tais state-

3*etown. 
IfCody’s. 
let River. 

McCavour.^Bea View, 
teeves, Waa|to.
Jerritt, Granc^Fall 
bster, Sallsbur^kj 
R Wilbur, Shed^P 
îmvford, Gre

is.
rtR(
c AliiEnnls- D.Kirkpatrick,

Minto.
Jani% 
J. A1 
C. F A 
J. E. 
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John 1

killen Sta.
S‘ ^r' Spearce, Cambridge. 
William Andrews. Campbcll-

‘°?V. Brown, St. Martins. 
ge°F McLean. Upper Shct- 

fle'.d 
S. D.

question of wages 
have, however, offered to allow the An
thracite Commission which acted in 1902 
to decide upon the question “whether any 
changes in conditions have occurred since 
the award of the commission requiring

sensation 
traitor hunt, sus-

In Paris where they love a

ogue. » jr
Humpbrejl BowseiyTorches-

Michael Don^Ke, Harvey
! and

Alexander, Frederic-, 
ton Junction.

W. A- BlacK Memramcook. ^ A Humhle- stauley.
a TT Geldert Petlteodiac. j Walter M Steeves, Hillsboro.
George T. Wiison. Moncton. I Bohan Bros., Bath.

PAGE WIRE FENCE CO., LIMITED

03Sia.

Deliberative bodies do not find it eo 
easy
salaries. Probably our 
would reHOe the proposal to reduce them

to reduce as to increase their own 
'aldermenown 57 SMYTME STREET. ST, JCHN, N. B.
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BECOMES A FATHER 
AT THE AGE OF 84-

DENS LIKE RATEES 
DISCLOSED BY THE 

'FRISCO DISASTER

CHURCH WORK 
AND WORKERS

Prof, Jphn H. Thiry, an Educator of 
Long Island City, Presented 

With a Son,
labored. He is a graduate of the U. N. ! 
B. and Presbyterian College, Halifax. He ! 
was ordained in 1879 at Maitland (N. S.) 
as successor to Rev. L. G. Macneil, who 
had gone to St. John’s (Nfld.) Mr. Jack 
succeeded Rev. Isaac Murray, |D. D., àt 
North Sydney, 1896. He ranks high with 
hie brethren as a scholar, a preacher and 
an ecclesiastical business man. His broth
er, Mr. S. R. Jack, resides in this city.

A post graduate school of theology has 
been hetld this week in connection with 
the Presbyterian College, Halifax. It has 

; been well attended. The following stu- 
. --, ' dents amongst others represented New

WIFE 54 YEARS HIS JUNIOR Brunswick: Revs. A. A. Graham, D-
Lang (St. John), A. M. Hill (Fairville), 
Frank Baird (Sussex), J. B. McLean 
(Chatham), A. D. Archibald (Rexton), J. 
H. A. Anderson (Florenceville), R. H. 
Stavert (Harcourt). The opening lecture 
was delivered -by Principal Falconer, who 
treated of some modern critical theories 

(New York Herald). in regard to the Lord’s Supper, showing
Professor John H. Thiry, of Long Is- that the rite could not have originated 

land city, who for half a cent-ury has been in the Christian church in /ost apostolic 
identified with the educational interests days but that the underlying conception 
of New York city, and who has been and fundamental ideas of the ordinance 
known as the “father of the school savings were part of the religious life of the old 
banking system,” became the father as economy which was, taken up by the new.
well yesterday of a lusty baby boy. Con- The lectures by Professor Magill on

ing ten square block© only naif a dozen ridering the fact that Professor Thiry is Christianity and Modem Thought showed 
(north of Newspaper Corners has i ^ his eighty-fifth year and that he went ; him to be a valuable acquisition to the

hfeen the cancer-spot of the city. Peeked T™' ag0,“ T w T*' P*''’6 «-«erv^tive side and thoroughly able to
jr v most unrelenting critics, the birth of a son meet the philosophic sceptic on his own

like sardines in a box, the yeJow men and heir in his household has brought ground.
lived a life far removed from American forth a Volume of congratulation. The star lecturer of the course was

ÜLre. Thiry is thirty years old. Nine Professor Shortt, of Queens College, who 
years ago, nearly six years after Profetsor gave four lectures on Economic Aspects 
Thiry had commenced to live on borrowed of Modern Society, including Capital and 
time and forty years after the community Labor, International Trade, and Corpor- 
had slated him to pass his life in single abions. Lectures were also delivered by 
blessedness, the startling announcement Qr Currie on The Consciousness of the 
was made that the professor had taken a Hebrew Prophet; by Prof. Morton on 
wife. The bnde was Miss Margaret O’Con- Missionary Methods in the Early Church; 
nel'- twenty-one. Dr. Grierson on The Political Relation-

Of course thfe community criticized the fllip of Vorca and Japan; Prof. Oarruth- 
utiion of youth and old age. Now every- ers on The Reading 0f the Scriptures in 
body m the Academy street section, where public w<,rellip and by W. P. Archibald, 
Hie Thiry 6 reside is discussing the event. dominion ole officer on The Treatment 
The baby arrived in the early morning, and Cure Fof the Criminal Glasses, 
and the new© was circulated with a rapid
ity that assured -the neighborhood an The Pew to the Pulpit, 
abundance of breakfast table gossip. Vis not often that the pew gets a

Professor Thiry, who is wonderfully well cbance to talk back to the pu'pit, in a 
preserved for his years is a man of very church at lea6t without vlolating the pro- 
regular habits. Everyth,ng he does is ieti but wdth Governor Fraser as 
done exactly on time day ^y day and k^an and the gl.aduating class of
week by week. At hie home at 181 Acad- „ ,T... ’ „ ___
emy street, he has extensive grounds and ,lne .’. °=e as If , ? s ,raises flowera and vegetables for pleasure . the the formm; had its innings and
and profit. Great quantities of the finest ”cored a hlt evcr>’ ‘tine. Owing to the 
grapes are grown in his vineyard and casks t , , , . . ., ,of home-made wine arc lined up jn his u6*al n“mber of Poachers ,n the aud- 
cellar. He never'Vres of extolling the !lence- The governor s advice to them was 
virtues of home-mad? grape wine as an aid to PraY ^or ^ie Pe'v> Pr®Pai‘e °r Pe^’ 
to good health. 1 preach to the pew, and fill the pew. It

The professor is a member of the Forty- ' tbe preacher does the first three to the
first District School Board of New York i best of his ability he is not responsible 
city and is one of the board's most active ; for the filling of the pews. If they re
members. He has been identified with ! main empty under a faithful minister some
educational interests of Queens county other cause thap lies with him must be
many years, and to him is credited the de- nought for. 
velopment of the system -of school savings 
banks which is now Operated successfully j 
all over the country.

Inhabitants of Chinatown Had Dug 
Out Catacombs.

Earthquake and Fire Have Re
vealed Fearful Things About 
City’s Underground Life -—A 
Lesson for the Future.

Husband Known Also as “Father 
of the School Savings Banking 
System.” Rev. Geo. S. Carson, B. A.

The new associate editor and business 
manager of the Presbyterian Witness is 
a New Brunswick boy. Rev. G. S. Carson, 
of Knox church, Pictou, was born and 
brought up near Sussex. Even in that 
historic corner of Acadia, whose soil has 
produced more brainy men to the square 
mile than any other portion of the con
tinent, our N. B. boys come out on top.

A proposal has been made to erect a 
church to the memory of John Cenniok, 
the great English Moravian evangelist, 
the 150th anniversary of whose death is ' 
being celebrated this year. The site j 
chosen is in South Tiverton, a growing j 
suburb of Bath. Cennick ranks as a 
preacher and pioneer with Whitefield and 
the Wesleys, with whom at one time he 
was associated. He founded and estab
lished several congrégations of 4he Breth- 
ern’s Church (Unitas Fratrum) in Eng
land and the tiorth of Ireland. It is not 

that Cennick wrote the

Oakland, April 25—One of the weirdest 
and most spectacular of all the sights at
tending the twin horrors was that of the 
mad exodus of the 25,000 Orientals of San 
Francisco s Chinatown.

For years the Chinese quarter, occupy- \

ideals. They had converted the brick and 
frame buildings into beehive-like struc- 

v tures, full of tiny rooms and dark, wind-
*

ing stairways and blind halls, with mys
terious * trapdoors for eludimg the police. 
Cutting through these blocks were dark 
alleys, barely wide enough for three to 
walk aOTeast, made darker by jutting Ori
ental balconies strung with lanterns and 
sending out little spirals of pungent blue 
punk smoke. Thus they kept the devils

generally kn 
familiar “grace before meat,” “Be present 
at our table, Lord/’ which is eung by 
Christians everywhere.

own

SENATE REFORM SUBJECT 
FOR PROVINCIAL PREMIERS JUBILANT CANADIANS FUND IS N01HU 

MORE THAN $6,300
:

A story is told of the laite Professor 
Geikie, brother of the celebrated British 
scholar, l>r. Cunningham Geikie, that at
one time he was in a reipote part of the- (Continued from page 1.)

mence did not overawe. Sunday. mornmg form y would not be adverse to adopting 
arrmaig the profeæor "8dJired Iin that resbect the system of our neigh-

cleanliness is next to g , i ^or© and have each province represented
to honor the day by a good s ax . , by an equal number of members, xvhether
ing, however, that Ins strop was with other j that province be jarge or 6ina.u. This prin- 
baggage he sent the lassie oi j ciple having been adopted, admittedly for
to request his host to be kind enoug the protection of the smaller states, every-
lend him the necessary ar ic e^ one will admit at once that if we were to
few minutes ehe returned with the rainer remove t]iat 6a£eguard there would be 
disconcerting reply : The^mçls er‘ 6ay® * naturally dLsconent in the smaller prov- 
the Sa-wbath an’ ye canna hae 6 <y*)" inces, so that I contend that we cannot 
Ye maun pit pith to* the razor. seriously entertain, even for a moment,

vi [ the idea of ever abolishing our senate. 
There is a story xvnich the late Dean ; “The arguments xvhich xve see from time 

Hole xvas fond of relating. . to time in the press have altogether
A vicar xvent to preach for a friend, and j jgn, ecj that viexv of the cons ltution which

in the vestry afterxvard he said:
“I must apologize for the brevity of 

my sermon, but our fox terrier got into 
my study last night aod ate several pages 
of my manuscript.”

At this the wardens giggled, but one 
of them, bolder than the rest, remarked :
“You coudn’t let our parson have a pup, 
could you?”~Black and White.

NESTOR.

away.
Behind heaxdly grated xvindows pale girl 

faces peered—faces of slave maids xvho, 
through long months and years, never set 
foot ont the streets beloxv.

In half a dozen carved and gilded joss 
houses 'priests and acolytes and gamblers 
kowtowed before papier-mache posses and 
tossed their boomerang-like prayer sticks 
before Kxvan Tai, the god of luck, and 
Kuen Yoon, the goddess of mercy and 
fecundity.

Deep in bowles of the earth, the high
binders and gamblers, haunted by fear of 
the police and of rival tong men, had 
worked for years, tunneling out under
ground passages and rooms, one below an
other. Here the secret meetings of the 
tongs and the never ending games of bigow 
and. fan-tan were held. Here also con
signments of slave girls from Canton and 
Nanking and Shanghai xvere penned up 
and sold like cattle, and here amid sweet 

f stifling fumes of opium smoke they lived 
the lives of troglodytes and died the death 
of rats.

Not even the police and professional 
guides, who thought they knew the plague- 
spot from top to bottom, had any ade- 

* quate idea of the depth and extent of San 
Francisco’s underground city. The earth
quake and the' -fire have at last laid bare 
the skeleton. Today in a hundred places 
the surface has fallen, as if into great cav
erns, carrying the blackened debris of the 
burned buildings with it. The wily Chin
ese, duplicating the conditions to be found 
in the most crowded coolie di^rict© of 
Canton and Chefoo, had burrowed into the 
earth, in places fifty feet below the street 
level, subterranean gallery under gallery, 
leading from damp prisop room to reeking 
opium joint, where hundreds of human be
ings lived and died xvith scarce one look 
in a lifetime ait the sun and sky.

Unlike the rest of San Francisco, the 
Kite of Chinatown, so far from presenting usures 
a series of heaps of debris, is marked by bere
acres of deep caverns, choked by twisted ± party of New Yorkers consisting of 
iron and smoking embers. From these j ‘ p Whitney, multimillionaire, presi- 
caverns black tunnels open on every side. dent of the Whitney Glass Works, of 
These tunnels, once the homes or the New York, Philadelphia, Chicago and 
prisons of men .and xvomen, have become Boston> wjth Vice-president MacLeod, 
their tombs. It is doubtful if many of the • Whitney, director, and Gerald
bodies will ever be recovered. Strotton, New York, manager, xvho have

Not a etick <rf the Chinatown of the up- j here Mme days on a fisbing trip, 
per world remains, men the thousands thifi morning for Halifax for salmon i
of crazed Mongolians, staggering under 
loads of silks, carved, fantastic furniture, 

yopium layouts, money bags and children,
'and followed by women in silk trousers.

’ (hobbling on- their “golden lilies" poured 
out of Spofford, Ross and Bartlett alleys, 
the .pork ovens and the noieeome markets 
and cellar!, they, took little thought for 
♦be slave girls down in the under-world 
if the catacombs, beating tiheir fists against 
the bars or gasping out their lives under 
the debris shaken from above.

How many hundreds of Orientals had 
their strange lives snuffed out far below 
the ruins of joss houses and theatre and 
mission schools, opium dens, an<^ gambling 
club houses, will never be known. But 
one thing is certain. When San Francisco 
rises from her ashes, more bea-utiful than 

the Chinatown skeleton will not be

Nova Scotia Speaker at Smoker in 
Boston Tells of Sentiment in Do
minion,

The San Francisco relief fund now 
The Telegraph-Times- A “smoker” was held /by the Canadian 

dub in the club’s dining hall, 3 Joy 
street, Wednesday evening, says the Bos
ton Globe. The committee of arrange
ments, composed of Dr. J. W. Dew is, 
John Masters, C. U. McLeod, A. B. 
McLeod, J. E. Harlow and J. Smith 
Carder, arranged an excellent programme, 
consisting of songs, music and address

totals $6,340.60. 
fund was increased yesterday iby $81.05, 
St. David’s church special collection, mak
ing it $5,318.35. To the Globe fund was 
added $5 from Leonard Bros., making 
$519.75 held by that paper. U. S. Con
sul Willrich noxv has $502.05 including 
the $195.55 sent from St. George and the 
following, heretofore unacknowledged :

-

post graduate school there xvas an un-
I

by Robert R. McLeod, of Brookfield 
(N. S.) Mr. McLeod’s topic was “The 
Evolution of Canada.’’ He is the author 
of “Markland,” a popular history of Nova 
Scotia, and is a member of the Nova 
Scotia Historical Society and the Egyp
tian Exploration Society.

In the course of his address Mr. Mc
Leod referred to the statement recently 
made before the Canadian Club by Hon. 
H. R. Emmerson, minister of railways, 
that “the foundations of our new Canada 
are xvide and deep; they rest on enorm
ous resources of fertile lands, almost 
limitless forests, rich mineral areas, in
exhaustible fisheries and diversified indus
tries.”

“The spirit of these utterances,” said 
Mr. McLeod, “pervades the air. Parlia-

..$1.00 

.. 1.00 

.. .50

Friend.........................
Samuel Fisher...........
W. H. B.......................
Anon............................
F. R. Patterson .. .. 
Harold C. Olive . ...

is the true one, and a paiamount argu
ment in favor of 'the maintenance of the 
second chamber.

“Then if the senate was to be elected by 
xx'hqm should it be elected? They might re
vert to the old system of 1856 of election 
by a group of counties, but he sympathized 
with McIntyre's view that the Canadian 
people had enough elections now. Another 
suggestion was to follow the American 
system of the appointment of senators by 
state législatures. But there was an 
impression that it had resulted in scandals 
on the other side. It was commonly said 
that the United States Senate had fallen 
off from its former high plane and xx-as 
today am assembly of plutocrats. That 
xx-as a statement with xvhich he xvas not 
at all disposed to agree. When he looked mentary ^ speeches, electioneering elo-
at their xvork today he would be forced quence, political editorials are all charged
to admit it was of the highest possible or- xxfith a note of ultra pat riot ism. It is no 
der. It might not be up t,o the standard secret now that the Canadians have dis-
of forty years ago, in days of Webster, covered Canada, and they are fairly jubil-
Clay and Calhoun, but today it had eome ant over the entrancing prospect of fu- 
of the best minde in the American union, lure greatness.

The late Senator Hoar and Sema tor “It i«s, in fact, difficult to maintain a
Lodge xvere mentioned by Sir Wilfrid as modest demeanor in the contemplation of 
men of the highest ability and character, such a gigantic apportionment to a mere 
xvho had, xvith many others, impressed handful of people. A deeper, 
him during some xveeks’ stay in Washing- verential sense of our importance, is 
ton in 1898. If senators xvere elected by axx-akened by a study of the physical op- 
Joeal legislatures, lie favored the plan ex- erations of nature that produced this 
idling isi the parliamentary rules for the dominion, and the inventive genius of 
appointment of committees: that xvas, by men xvho made . the remotest products 
open ballot. Supposing three senators available for the markets of the world.” 
xvere to be elected by a local legislature, 
xv hat xvould happen ? At present in On
tario there were sixty-eight Conservatives 
and thirty Liberal members. With vote 
by open ballot that xvould ensure the elec
tion of txvo Comservatives and one Liberal 
or txvo Liberals and one Conservative, if 
the position xvas reversed, 
thought, xvould be as fair representation 
as they could have. At present the Con
servative party xvas in the ascendancy in 
Ontario, xxdiich xvas a great misfortune to 
the coueitry, but if they xvere in the 
ascendancy he had no hesitation in saying 
that the xiexvs of‘ the country, bad as they 
xvere (daughter), should be represented in Amherst, N. S., April 28—Two burglaries 
the senate for what they xvere worth. xvere committed here last evening. Stev-

“I am glad to say at the present time ens & Company’s dry goods house xvas 
there'are other provinces of the dominion broken into and $6 cash taken from the 
xvhich have, in my estimation, a better till, some stamps from a desk, and a quan- 
understanding of public affairs, and xVho tity of men's furnishings from shoxv cases, 
xvould make up for the province of On- Douglas & Company’s store xvas also 
tario,” said Sir Wilfrid, amid laughter broken into » and a large quantity of dry 
and cheers. goods taken, including three rifles, valued

"Does the right honorable gentleman say at $30 each, six revolvers, a dozen knives 
that under our present constitution he and about $6 in cash and stamps, 
feels he must select appointees of his oxvn A burglar's jimmy xvas found on the 
party xvhen choosing them?” asked W. F. floor, also a handkerchiei marked “L. 6.”
MacLean. Tracks at the back of the store leading

“I do not say that I must select,” Sir toxvards the marsh gave a clue, and early 
Wilfrid replied, “but I do say to my hon- this morning a posse of men went out to 
orable friend that xvhen I have to come look for the thief. The man xvas in a 
to a moment of selection and if I have to barn on the marsh, and saw the officers 
select betxveen Tory and Liberal, I feel coming xvhen about three-quarters of a 
I can serve the country better by appoint- j mile axvay, and escaped to the xvoods, 
ing Liberal than Conservative (applause), I leaxdng all the goods but the cash in the 
and I am very much afraid that any man barn. A systematic search is being made, 
xvho occupies the position I occupy today about txventy-five men being out. The 
will feel the same xvay.” burglar is supposed to be Leander Simp-

He xvas not prepared at that moment to son, xviho xx-as seen here a fexv days ago,
nd xxxho is wanted in Nexv Glasgow for

1.00Rev. T. Chalmers Jack, D. D.
Amongst those who received the degree 

of D. D. xvas Rev. T. C. Jack, B. A., of 
; North Sydney. Mr. Jack is a son of the 
j late venerable Rev. Lewis Jack of Spring- 
I field (N. B.), and xvas born in the parish 
j of St. Janies, where hie father formerly

.. . 1.00
2.00

The amount raised by the Empire Dra
matic Club in Oarleton is not yet known. 
There are txvo more entertainments for 
the fund.

W. J. Starr, of R. P. & W. F. Starr, 
xvho has been very anxious about hia 
brother in San Francisco, was much re
lieved yesterday to get a message from 
him that he and his wife had escaped un
hurt. The despatch xvas dated April 24, 
and thus had been six days on the road. 
Mr. Starr’s brother is Dr. Fred. R. Starr, 
a physician, who had an office in Sutter 
street, in a large 'building which xvas 
xvhoUy occupied by doctors. The despatch 
©ays this building xvas totally destroyed, 
and they lost everything.

Mr. Starr wired San Francisco as soon 
as the news of the catastrophe xvas 
known. Owing to the long delay, hoxv- 
ever, he began to fear that something had 
happened to his brother. The message of 
yesterday xvas a happy termination to his 
anxiety.

Dr. G. U. Hay has received xvord, of the 
safety of his brother’s family in San Fran
cisco. They lost everything in the earth
quake, but escaped unharmed.

James W. Irwin has received word of 
the safety of his brother. J. N. H. Irwin, 
of the San Francisco Call. Mr. Irxvin hap
pened to be outside of the city xxith liis 
daughter xvhen the earthquake took place. 
He réports that he has lost all, but him
self and family escaped uninjured.

Mrs. John Ôrr, of 12 Sheriff street, re
ceived the following letter yesterday from 
her eon David:—

DOMINION TO GIVE 
A $10,000 GRANT TO 

CHARLOTTETOWN FAIR *

TORONTO POST 
OFFICE GUTTED BY 
Ei DUE LIFE LOST

mum YOUNG 
LADY OF BRILLIANT 

DECOUD AT McGILL

I
Charlottetown, April 29— (Special) —The 

Charlottetoxvn Driving Park Association 
has received a telegram from Hon. Mr. 
Fisher that the dominion government 
will recommend to parliament a grant of 
$10,000 for an inter-provincial exhibition 
next October. The provincial grant is 
$4,000. Prizes will be increased and with 
competition open to all of the provinces, 

the greatest exhibition ever held Toronto, April 29—(Special) A fire 
that broke out at 3 o’clock Sunday morn
ing in the basement of the Toronto Gen
eral post office on Adelaide street, com
pletely gutted the main floor and result
ed in the death of Geo. L. Tray, the en
gineer, whose body was this afternoon 
found floating' in the cellar in about ten 
feet of xvater.

The fire broke out in.the southwest 
corner

The despatches a few days ago told of 
the creditable achievements of Miss Flor
ence C. Etsabrooks, who led the students

e\ren a re-

1
fishing in Nova Scotia.

I AMHERST STORES
VISITED BY BURGLAR

of the building and the ringing or 
turning in of the alarm aroused the fam
ily of Deputy Postmaster Ross, xvho with 
his xvife and thirteen children lived in 
the upper story of the building. Lad
ders were put up and the members of the 
family brought to the roof of an addi
tion in the rear of the post office and 
from there to the ground.

The upper stories of the building, xvhich 
included the inspectors’ offices and the of
fices of the railway mail service 
injured The officials state that not much 
mail matter xvas destroyed, although con- 

by the

MANY EMIGRANTS
BOUND TO CANADA t

Posse of Citizens Located the Thief, 
Recovered the Stolen Goods, Except 

, Cash, But the Man Escaped to the 
Woods.

That, heMontreal, April 28—The Canadian Pa
cific? steamship Lake Manitoba will arrive 
in Montreal on May 5 with 1,489 passen
gers.

The Montezuma, of the same company, 
will be here on May 8 with 1,965. The 
company’s steamship Mont ford arrived in 
the city on Saturday afternoon.

H San Francisco, Friday.
Dear Mother,—I am still living and yell. 

Everybody is on the streets; the city is 
no more. Jack is sale and well: I xvill 
close as I am busy noxv, so good bye for 
this time. Will xvrite later.

Your Joxting son,

l

xvere not
DAVID.

The letter xvas but a small piece of 
paper folded ; the address on one side, the 
note to his mother on the other. There 
xvas no envelope and no postage stamp.

Mrs. T. J. Bowes, of 297 Brussels street, 
has xx-ord that her brother and family in 
San Francisco are all right.

Word has been received from George 
B. Millen, brother-in-law of Edward L. 
Rising, xvdio is in San Francisco. Mr. 
Millen was deprived of his home in the 
recent disaster, but he and his family 
escaped with their lives.

L. R. Morton has received a letter from 
Mrs. J. K. Swinnick, of xvhich the folloxv- 
ing is an extract :—“You have heard of our 
doomed city and its 'horrors. All you have 
heard is not in the least exaggerated. No 
tongue can describe the destruction by fire 
and earthquake xvhich partially destroyed 
all our homes, so that most of them must 
be rebuilt. There is death and want on 
every hand. Our oxvn home xvas partly 
destroyed, and everybody is out of employ
ment.” Mrs. Sxvinnick xxrill be remember-

Indlan Island Hotes.
Indian Island, N. B., April 30.—Mr. and 

Mrs. E. C. Conley, of Leonardville, Deer

TheI water.siderable was wet 
registered letters were in the vaults and 
are safe.

The total loss is estimated at $30,000. A 
temporary post office has been opened 
at the cornier of Front and Lome streets, 
just opposite the Queen Hotel.

ever,
in her closet. The mysterious, noissome,
transplanted Asiatic city xvill be relegated island, visited relatives here Sunday, 
to the sand hills or flats beloxv Butcher- Ml. and Mrs. Herbert N. Chaffey And son i „ .
town to the south, far from the business Roland, of Eastport (Me.), visited relatives j of the largest freshman class McGill U/n-
end residential part of San Francisco. he^a^da^xon, 0f Eastport (Me.) spent

Sunday with relatives here.
Miss Annie Justason ,of Eastport (Me.), 

visited relatives here Sunday.
The Rev. H. S. Strothard, of Deer Island, 

preached here Snunday morning.
Mrs. Guy C. Chaffey, of Eastport (Me.), 

spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Gdlman 
Chaffey.

Boat-builder C. P. Chaffey has completed 
a nice power-boat for Arthur Haney, of 

Island

Miss Florence O. Èatabrooke. *

xTersity has ex^er known. She also xvon the 
Coster memorial ! prize, for the maritime 
provinces studént who passes the most 
brilliant examination in the first three

s
Kent County Happenings.

Harcourt, April 30.-Rev. J. H. Pudding-

*“• Larkœ
and here in 

fte

years, xvon prizes for English, Latin and 
Greek, as xvell, first rank honors in Latin, 
first rank general standing, and first place
in English, Greek, algebra and advanced 

Quite an interesting power-boat race was . ,, • , • -, . .,
witnessed here Thursday. Tihe competing ! geometry, third in Latin and lourth in 
boats were the Stickney boat of Eastport nbi-rira 
(Me.) ; L. C. Atwood's new boat .recently ! ^ * 
built by C. P. Chaffey; and Frank Calder’s i 
boat formerly owned by Mr Atwood. The ; daugbter of Capt. Leander Estabrooks of 
boats raced from Eastport (Me.) to thfa ■ ° . T n ai , , . .
place, Mr. Atwood’s new boat winning easily, the ferry Ludlow, bhe graduated from 

The many friends of Lloyd C. Calder, who the High School after a very successful 
has been working in Lowell (Mass.), for some COUrse in 1900. Later she studied at the 
time, will be sorry to hear of his severe ill- XT , 0 , -, , . , .
ness. Normal School and then xvas assistant

teacher at the Victoria school here. For 
a year she taught in the Albert school, 
Carleton, but last fall entered McGill 
where she xvon a bursary. Dr. H. S. 
Bridges has spoken very highly of Miss 
Estabrooks’ ability.

tioned
Orangeville yesterday forenoon 
the Methodist church in the a 

Miss Maud MacPber&on is visiting Miss 
Blanche Keith in Moncton.

John Beattie returned from Moncton
MAN KILLS HIMSELF 
. WITH A BULLET

rnoon.

(N. B.)
Mrs.

Saturday night. _ .. ’ _a +rt
Douglas Warman of Kent Junction went to 

Smyrna Maine, last week. Miss May War- 
man goes to Campbellton this week.

Edward Mclnerney, of Richibucto, spent 
the guest of William F. Buck-

As told then Miss Estabrooks is a
Sunday here 
ley.

Mrs.
^R. ^ Stavert, Milledge Van Buskirk, 

are home from Buc-

Montreal, April 29.—(Special)—Death 
came in extremely distressing circumstan
ces this afternoon to W. W. Ogilvie, one of 
the beet known young men in the upper 
social circles of Montreal. Mr. Ogilvie xvas 
in his room at the family residence in 
Roeemounfc examining a revolver, xvhen 
it is supposed the weapon xvas accidental
ly discharged. The bullet lodged in the 
side of the head, rendering Mr. Ogilvie un
conscious and although assistance was im
mediately at hand death followed txvo 
hours later at the Royal Victoria Hospital, 
xvhither the patient had been remox'ed to 
undergo an operation. Death xvas direct
ly due to shock and hemorrhage.

The ordinary circumstances of so lament
able an accident xvere intensified by the 
fact that Mr. Ogilvie had recently bought 
a house on Sherbrooke street and xxas to 
have been married next week to a daugh
ter of S. P. Stearns, ex-consul general for 
the United States. Mr. Ogilxie xvas an 
automobile enthusiast and a member of 
the Montreal Hunt Club and St. James’ 
Club. He xvas 
Ogilvie of the Ogilvie Milling Company.

Willlam^Camphell, of Millerton, spent
pronounce practically in favor of one sys- a 
tern or another. Mr. McIntyre had ©ug- a similar offence committed last winter, 
gested a fifteen year term instead of life I 
tenure.

ed in S*t. John as the proprietor of a 
feather cleaning and curling establishment 
on Paradise Row. xvhile Mr. Sxvinnick is a 
member of Chambers Lodge, A. O. U. W.

«"Ernest Buckerfield,
t0AClfew days ago Mise Gladys Hudson, of 
Richibucto .took charge of the school at the 

of M ou lies River, and Miss Nellie

i A poiblic meeting held last evening de- 
tenure. There might be ©omethimg in | cided to hold an annual curling bomspiel 
that, but the subject should be approached in Amherst, the first one to be next Janu- 
from a broader point of view. Still he | ary. Amherst has facilities for about ten

River Ice Moves at Chatham.
Chatham, N. B.. April 27—(Special)—The 

river ice started to run today. It is some 
years since it xvas as late in moving.

broader point of viexv. Still ho j ary. Amherst has facilities for about ten 
satisfied -xvith the manner in^xxffiich rinks, and a strong committee was ap

pointed to work the matter up.
Deputy-Commissioner of Mines Gilpin, 

of Halifax, xvas ini Sprimghill yesterday in
quiring into the overheating of the Aber
deen slope, on account of xvhich about 600 

idle. A further investigation xxdll 
be held and it is possible that steps will 
be immediately taken to seal up the 

xvere dangerous part.

Mouth ^
-xStewart, of Richibucto, began to teach at 
Smith’s Corner.

Miss Clara M. Call returned on Saturday 
from West Branch.

xvas
questions had ben brought up. The senate 
had, on the xvholc, done very xvell if it 
had’ not reached the high expectations 
formed of it.

There would be this year, he xvas glad 
to say, a conference of all the prox-incial 
governments, and that question might be 
left over for consideration by them, not 
that it was a question in xvhich they 
bound to consult thé proxnnees, but it xvas 
a question in which so much delicacy exist
ed it xvould be xvise to consult the prox’- 
ieicial premiers. Renewing his congratula
tions to the mover and seconder, Sir Wil
frid closed by asking them to xvith dr axv 
the resolution, having served the purpose 
by draxving the matter to the attention of 
the house.

R. L. Borden ©aid that when Sir Wil
frid Ijaurier xvas in opposition the idea 
xx-as that he xvould "reform the senate xvhen 
attaining poxver. There was an impres
sion that xvhen the Liberals obtained a 
working majority in the senate, the 
premier xvould appoint alternatively a Lib
eral and a Conservative. If he had done 

the reform of the senate xvo-uld have 
been in his own hands.

Canadian Bible Society.
His Excellency the Governor-General of 

Canada has agreed to become first patron 
of the Canadian Bible Society auxiliary to 
the British and Foreign Bible Society. Be
sides remitting $17,000 to the parent so
ciety in England for its xvorld-xvide xvork, 
the Canadian Bible Society seeks to supply 
the foreign immigrants, especially in the , 
Northwest, xvith the Scriptures in their 
own language. Bibles are being sold in 
the immigration liall, Winnipeg, ini nine 
language, and in the Bible House, Winni- 

in forty-five languages.

SCHOONER, HALIFAX 
TO GABARUS, C. B 

A TOTAL WRECK
men areA Natural ■i

Appointed Bishop.
. Ottawa, April 27—(Special)—Rev. 
MacDonald, of Alexandria, has been ap
pointed Bishop of Alexandria in 
to the late Bishop MacDonnell.

L The Annie Ethel Went Ashore in Dense 
Fog—Crew Had Narrow Escape— 
Careo Lost, Too,tive A.

succession
Peg,Inward cleansing is âS necessaries outwaiwbathing. To keep the 

bowels free and regular is of eWfn greater importance than to keep 
the skin-pores from becomina/clogged. #he neglect of either in
vites disease. Everyone neecl a nattiry laxative occasionally, to 
free the bowels of accumulate*! imptirit* For this purpose take

Sydney, N. S., April 27—(Special)—The 
schooner Annie Eblicl, owned and com
manded by Captain George Harris, of 

P»’ ‘Gabarus, with a general cargo from Hali
fax for Gabarus and Forchu, ran upon the 
rocks off the Narrows at Gabarus Bay 
yesterday afternoon at 5 o’clock, on ac
count of thick tog aind scattered drift ice, 
which was ’n the bay.

The crew had a narrow escape, and with 
difficulty got away with their lives, reach
ing the shore by means of a rope, which 

thrown into the water and carried to 
the beach by the surf, where willing hands 
held the shore cniL—

The vessel was thrown on her beam 
ends and dumped the cargo into the water 
and what was not sunk was carried out 
to sea and strewh along the shore. There 
is some insurance on the hull, but little 
or none on the cargo.

Horse-Power Sp
rpri " —

ramotor
pay /or itself tllf 

removing wild n* 
our fieldÿ

UT ■ Automatic in act^v throughout; 
F Meverythin^^ndei^p^trol of driver 
yÆ without sto^e|F^

son of the late W. W.

BEECHA I first season 
lard fromA Me Adam Wedding.

MoAdam, April 26—'Miss Elizabeth 
Moffat was united in marriage to George 
Lister cn the evening of Wednesday, 25th 
inst. The ceremony was performed at the 
home of Gregory Lister, by the Rev. Ar
thur Ross. The happy couple will reside 
in Me Adam.

J. W. Hoyt, collector of customs, return
ed this morning from a trip to the west. 
He was accompanied by George Love.

t.ia‘ the greatest boon ever offered to tlfcse w 
that follow constipation. For over fifw yean 
been famous as a Stomach corrective, VjrfW 
laxative. They never gripe nor cause pain, 
are dangerous. Avoid them. Use Beechan^ 
lief without doing violence to any orga 
mony with physical laws. Take them^ 
for their u^e becomes less frequented 
and a positive cure for Constipation, Biliousness, Indigestion, Sick 
Headache and Dyspepsia.
Prepared only by the Proprietor, Thornes Bcecham, St. Helens, Lancashire, Bug.

Sold everywhere in Canada and U. S. America. In boxes 33 cents.

suffeyffom the ills 
pÇ Beegptm’s Pills have 
er r^Blator and Bowel 

powerful purgatives 
id’ills. x They give re
heir action is in har- 

|F|;ularly and the necessity 
hey are a natural laxative

II «K\ Machine automatically 
125 lbs. pressure, starÜg|

it
Steamer Princess to Be Sold.

Charlottetown, P. F- I-, April 27 
(Special)—The steamer Prince*» will be 
withdrawn from the Pictou-Charlotte- 
town route to he sold to the dominion 
government and the Minto will take her 
place till the arrival of the new steamer 
Empress fvHœ England in June.

100 lbs.11i#- m Tell needs. You will
advice.

»ur 86-page Treatise D free. 
Agents wanted.

gel
6$

A A Lewiston (Me.) lad is turning his knowl
edge of the scriptures to practical use. He 
is earning a bicycle by reciting Bible verses 
at a cent. apiece.

5F SPRAMOTOR CO.,
LONDON,CAN.

g
BUFFALO, N.Y.
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JOHNSONS
Anodyne pi miii

OTLINIH
Thi^ffreat Imtional 

e trouble, relives the 
arcane &vem element in the 
e. (tops o^^ugar will

^Eough, (Mid, sorCTflffoat or tonsil» 
and dianycea. An app|j 

\ wounds, contusions 
ess and the ache._^^

ends pain at once, whether it’s inside w or 
family doctor gets right down to the seat of,

cure,inflammation an 
formula is a s^mg and hea|in 
relieve, and in most cases c 
It cures, cramps, croup, co 
strained muscles, or on 
bite, takes out all the s

on
an or frost

(F within or is greatly benefited or
Ihodyno Uniment. When it

Any inflainmatj 
entirely cured by Wohnsoi 
comes, pain goes.

■three times as much for 50 cents.

I. S. JOHNSON A CO., Boston, Mass.
25 cents a bol
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THE WEIGHT OF HE CROWN
BY F. M. WHITE
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v
“Ami vet—Jessie, what -has hai>epned I? ' 
Tell one.-’

The story «was told—indeed, there was no 
ihelp for it. Then Jessie produced her 
mysterious letter. The trouble was for
gotten for the time being. The whole 
’thing was so vague and mysterious, and 
moreover there was the promise of salva
tion -behind it. .Ada flung her paint brush 
aside hastily.

“You will go?” cihe cried.. “W ith an ad
dress like that there can be no danger, t 

perfectly certain that that is a genuine 
letter, Jess, and the writer is in some defl
orate bitter trouble. W7e liave too many 
of those troubles of our own to ignore the 
cry for help from another. And there is 
the money. It seems a horrible thing, but 
the money is a sore temptation.

Jessie nodded thoughtfully. She smiled, 
too, as she noted Ada's flushed, eager face.

“I am going,*’ she said. “I have quite 
made up my mind -to that. I am going if 
only -to keep my mind from dwelling on 
other things. Besides, that letter appeals 
to me. It seems to be mv duty. And as 
vou say, there is .the money to take into 

'consideration. And - yet I blush even to 
think of it.”

Ada rose and walked excitedly about the 
The adventure appealéd to -her.

dered if she had been made the victim of 
some cruel hoax. Visions of a decoy rose

Except in her carriageveil.
and the striking lines of her figure, 
she was ‘the young person 
better datas millionaire's shop to the 
life. She came at length to a dre^smg- 

whicli was evidently about to b* 
The

darkBitterly Jessie regretted that she had 
taken up this kind of life.
, But unhappily there had been no help 
for it. Careless, easy-going Colonel Har
court had not troubled much a,bout the 
education of his two girls; and when the 
crash came and he died, they were totally 
unfitted to cope with the world. The 
younger girl, Ada, was very delicate, and
so Jesse had to cast about to make a liv- -Lady Merehaven.
in« for the two. The next six months familiar to her, though the lady m ques-
had been a horror. . tion was not a customer of Madame Mai

lt was in sheer desperation that Jessie maison’s. All this looked very genuine, 
had offered her services to Madame Mai- 80 a]g0 did the letter with the passionate, 
maison. Here was the ideal fitter-op. that pleading tone behind the somewhat severe 
that shrewd lady required. 'She was pre- restraint of it all. Jessie had made ùp 
pared to give a whole two guineas a week her mind. -
for Jessie’s assistance, and the 'bargain she would go. Trouble and disappoint- 
was complete. , „ ment had not soured the nobility of her

«Well it was all over, anyway, now, nature. She was ready as ever to hold
Jessie told hereelf. She was dismissed out a helping hand' to those in distress,
and that without a character. It would And she was bold and resolute, too. 
be dn vain for her to apply to other fash- Moreover, as she told herself with a blush, 
ienable establishments of the kind unless glie wa6 not altogether indifferent to the 
6he was prepared to give some satisfactory m0ney. Only, a few shillings stood be- 
reason for leaving Madam6 Malmaison, tween her and Ada and absolute stfcrva- 
Her beauty and grace and charm would tion. £500 sounded like a fortune, 
count for * nothing with rival managers. “I'll go,” Jessie told herself.
The bitter, hopeless, weary struggle was thing to the bitter end, whatever the 
going to begin all over again. The two adventure mb y lead to. Unless, of course, 
fflrls were utterly friendless in London. ^ is something wrong or dishonest. But room.
In all the tragedv of life there is nothing j don>t think that the writer of the letter Usually in the stones it was the men only 

sad and pathetic than -that. means that. And perhaps I shall make a to whom these exciting incidents happened.
- ,.„nnuered the feeling of despair friend. God knows I need one.” And here was a chance for a mere woman

F ° Xe moment She had all her thing? The dosing hour came, and Jessie went to distinguish hereelt. An.l Jessie would 
o a™ «he had to tell the girl undlr her way. At the corner of New Bond do it, too. Ada felt certatm She had all 
^r LÆ. „ living for good tonight. Street a man stood before her, a-nd bowed the courage and resolution of her race,
the had had a dispute with Madame Mai- with an air of suggested politeness. He “He perfectly splendid. Ada me*.
m : exulained and she -would not had the unmistakable air of the dissipated I feel that -the changeXr'm the S ie was sur- life; he was well dressed and handsome, at hand. You arc going to make powerful 
uriled at theimM of her own voice in a picturesque way. But the mouth mv friends, Jessie; we,.hall come into our own 
L Sihc aavc the explanation. But her der the close-cropped beard was hard and again. And when you have mairied the
,| tince„ trembled and the tears were sensual; the eyes had that in them that prince, I hope you will give me a rno.ii

hlvv inThe beautiful eyes. Jwie always fills the heart of a girl with dis- under the palace roof to paint.in. at .
worn .jiravingTor 6 o'clock now. gust. „ you must not étant on your adventure with- l

, „~,f .Kent her work “I have been waiting for you, the man out any «upper. ... 1M^ameally ^e went aW heitwork, „You HPe , Unolv vmir habits. 1 Punctual to tlnSdjioment Jessie turned 1 It
She did not hd t 6eethat am afraid you are angry with me. ’ into Gordon Gardens. Her. heart nnu l
.im-w' v.l .... . Somo- “I am n.t .rgry Ot). vou .t OV Je.- » £5TJÎUc2k»1k ~ . "k M , ' , , | - ' T

way she opened the letter. She saw that contemptible cur as you played it this ' Besides, there ' * * “Tlie likeness k wonderful,” Jessie crie*
X^he/name81'^^ t 2 | "T ma cherie, what could I do? — the ever ,meting ^^«f ^ V ^ over ther. a„d then in the corridor Jessie earn ^ did
dZ „n the letter, which Jesuie read Madame La Princess, my mother, holds poverty dangling befo.e Jessies ejeu. - bet we,n At he big cheval glass»; ] something foal rooted -her to the■ ^!> ; >,u‘ though you know who I
twfoe before having the most remote idea ,he purse-strings. I am ,n disfavor the must go on. _a fine>d(mble. | a couch a hall Aires,, had been spread | In perfect darknu* heme I. she could look . * ’
of its meaning. | most utter and absolute. If my mo 1er r 1 ' • , 0{ n-hicli stood i out. Jessie began to understand what was ! boldly out into the ligh ,\oni. ■ , Th’ other girl smiled. Jessie liked the

X most extraordinary letter, Jessie de- , comes to your, establishment and says- fronted house, tiiel.g and going on-there hid been a big dinner ; figure T. a man halt le.■ 1 ; j k“f j * |t was a little haughty
cided, -when at length she bad fixed her “The Princess has already been She ^Zle'avement, tolXy, doubtless to be followed presently [half earned betw.xn, two "omen- J ^ ^ ^ mile wa8 very
mind into its usual channel. She read it has told her version of the story. - • • r T - • noticed that a breadth by an equally big reception. One of the one or them g V * sweet, the features resolute and strong
again in the light of the sunshine. There doubt she heartily oelieves that she has htr surprise Jo si unrolled The blinds had not been quite drawn, and in dress, lac mans fare "as as "! . e a. , , the girls seemed to feel

=.’1 HEiüEîHHh si; asfe st -y&rrs ~ aewars “ -=•- £& fe z s: 7 7 * 7 7you have any heart and feeling you can- cess. I am Ulecliargea wnnoui e tified to the fact that there eagerness. v" 'AV. „mAv a.a;r the “It w like this, she explained. I arm
not di«=retrard thus aippeal But you will actcr. ' , i:,mrr \ door open- "My îniwtmn will eome to you m «1 m - nl.cv^ eldu >, Ji 1 ^ ), , y Galloway, and I>ady Merdhaven is

harppine* of a distrewed and miserable -belied his words. Jessie s anger flamed up a tray in ^ hand ^ ^ fl let ber keep you any longer than you can | wore a -Uara ot jj™ ^ nl<>t,e or less adopted me. I have been

:;r- - » — ..* ‘* 'SS55w«ds, SSL .15-'TVL r,«5 .. sywssttStiSMSjS
“The Princess naturally prefem her vet- P,aJn > 7^ lhi‘v black veil Say that in the knowledge that you are not an Eng- hesitated. She was afraid ,*o tnrt her danger here. Jessie Hive phau-tem paved away quietly as it j Fafo ht m^de it nece^arv
sion of the story. And she has demanded rare to neat V Xon from Border's ! tehnum.” own voice; the great lump m her throat ^ t<1 hav0 raved her wed had come, like a dream; the trio vanished, | * ^mble Hte hM
your instant dismissal. You must go." > ou are the y g F have ra|M | The man drew hack abashed, perhaps, refused to be swallowed Then she sal (o a h, wiew of all these lovely , and close by somebody was closing a bed-1 that I fh q the 0f sus-
J Jessie said no more. There was m Pl'X d ’ s Thht is all that 1 ask * ashamed, for his daik face flushed, lie ; ed up the scarlet-ecveredl steps:«ad knock thj«$g tha, would appeal to a feminine ; room door gently, as if feartul of beti«| few houm, to ; p yle Ygame time
proud satisfaction in the fact that a ou 1 1 " ' present Then vou will made no attempt to detain Jessie, whoj ed at the door. One of e > g . mind, but. she reflected that the black overheard. Jessie rubbed lier eyes as it j ?lc. ’ ^ ( j sbôuld be here Mv
she had conquered her tears, bile you to do fo r „ l ltl *mattere passed down the street with her cheeks strolled across and asked her h r - ü ] , bcx.Mi strongly insisted upon. to make sure that the whole thing had »t ■«• . VOT1 are going to take
moved back to the splendid show-room see ' men and I can explain matters ^ went on at lengtil until she; ne». . _ . .. . vl)icn ,ame from somewhere a voice not been a delusion. She was still ponder- dear Mi» Harcourt, you are going to
with its Persian carpets and Louis-feme “„n wito'this Aase’ If that tempts vou. came to one of toe smaller byways lead-| -| am the young perso" ; as'king somebdov also in ., whisper to put ing over that strange scene in a modern • my pU. • Galloway, the

«ai:' »*, „,™, « sissseKrstits *jte-i.%sns'a'35£ tnLThrrz&.’Si si w - t.J.
• tuuvi «œ-js.'S sss'iî.ïa'.rlîi: sxsrvu: «at ! ;ua tv-:™-., x »herself to be friendly with the otnem. her -me was m» written on ^ ^ ^ ^ „d spirit were there was inviting Jessie up Z ifr^l ea^t J^ToW her- self. llloneL B“ 7°, ta^

She had not forgotten the days when Col- the entelope. I l ad been Harcourt. qu»te<l the girl n^ho w h a selZ The voices whispered something iw-A She long to wait, for iudMM (To be ConUmwLà
Ancl Harcourt e daughter had mixed with met messenger boy, Tesaie won- “What a color!” the younger girl cried, black; she wore a black sailor hat mth iJe volct- a k

-lass of people whom she now served, j way of finding out anything. Je-sie von

ever
CHAPTER I.

Without a Friend.
V"

The girl stood there fighting hard to 
keep back the tears from her eyes, 
blow had been so swift, so unexpected. 
And there was the hurt to her pride also.

“Do I underetand that I am dismissed, 
Madame?” Jessie Harcourt asked quietly. 
“You mean that I am to go at the end 
of the week?”

The little woman with the faded fair 
hair and the silly affectation of fashion 
understood to say tiuig»„..M iss Harco.qyt 
would go at once. The proprietress of 
the fashionable millinery establishment in 
(Bond street chose to caU herself Madame 
Msimaison, though she was London to the 

Her shrill voice shook a little as she
ivpokc

“You are a disgrace to the eetablish- 
Bnent,” she said. “I am sorry you 
came here. It is fortunate for me that 

i Princess Mazaroff took the proper view ed 
far as I am concerned. Your conduct was 

[infamous, outragous. You go to the Prin- 
|cess to try on hats for her Highness, and 
‘what happens? You are found in the 
^library engaged in a bold flirtation with 
her Highness’ son, Prince Boris. Romp
ing together! You suffered him to kiss 

When the Princess came here just
,___and told me the story, I was—”
; “It is a lie,” Jessie burst out passion
ately'. “A cowardly lie on the part of a 
coward. Why did not that Russian cad 
tell the truth? He came into the drawing 

where I was waiting for the Prin- 
Don’t interrupt me, I must speak,

Iof thebefore her eyes.
And yet there was no mistake about 

the address. Gordon Gardens was one of 
the -finest and most fashionable squares in 
the West End of London. Jessie fluttered 

the leaves of the London Directory. 
There was Gordon Gardens right enougii 

The name was quite

it : . Ü... ,# I

a

1
»!room,

used bÿ somebody of importance, 
dressing-room was large and most luxuri
ously fitted; the contents of a eilver-

The
>;■

over

hr. r*>s-ï ,* m

I .A . i
. 4 r-4 h

E . ■. J j* »m

was

{f$. -i-:

*M j —-..j-- ^

core. r" >v7
*

i ü
if

"I'll see

;f:

:
more

A<lie lights flaettied up, and a girl in simple 
evening drees stood there looking at Jes
sie. There was a placid smile on her face, 
though her features were very white and 
quivering.

“How good of you!” site said. “God 
only knows how good of you. Will you 
please take off your hat, and I will . . .? 
Thank you. Now stand side by side with 

before the glass. Is not that strange, 
Miss Harcourt? Do you see the likeness?”

Jessie gasped. Side by side in the glass 
she was looking at the very image of her-

rou.
now

g>-7 '■ WitEtTsh
of our fortunes is

MÊ I
room ■icen
la tell you.”
! Madame Malmaison subsided before the 
-eplendid fury of Jessie’s anger?" She look
ed more like a countess than a shop girl 
'ns she stood there with her beautiful eyes 
‘blazing, the flash of sorrow on her lovely 
.face. Madaihe Malmaison had always been 
|a little proud of the beauty and grace 
■and sweetness of her fitter-on. Perhaps 
she felt in her heart of hearts that the 
girl was telling the truth.

“I hope I am a lady,” Jessie said a 
little more gently—“at any rate. I try to 
remember that I was born one. And I 

telling the truth—not that it matters 
much, seeing that you would send us all 
into the gutter rather than offend a cus
tomer like the Princess. That coward said 
his mother was waiting for me in the 
library. He would show me the way. 
Then he caught me in his arms and tried 
to kiss me. He wanted me to go to some 
theatre with him tonight. He was too 

I thought I should have

i
IBelli

CHAPTER II.
■■

etrong for me. 
died of shame. Then the Princess came 
in, and all the anger was for me. And 
that coward stood by and shirked the 
blame; he let it pass that I had actually 
followed him into the library.”

The girl was telling the truth, it was 
word tliat she said.stamped on every ,

Madame Malmaison knew it also, but the 
hard look on her greedy face did not

/
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“Not unless,” ventured Boone, “not un

less abc should ever want a little antidote 
By the way, mademoiselle, do 

for the quaver of emotion,

nothing but her own dear French would 
answer now—“tu sais, que—-oh. mon coeur, 
que je—que je t’aime!”

The oddest contrastes fall over life’s most 
' sacred moments. The tone of her words 
' thrilled him. pet every fibre tingling, yet 
he thought of dry conjugations and declen- 

! sions, conned over and over again in 
still with that deathly authority of the ^.jiool, and he was conscious of vague won

derment tiliat those tilings really, actually, 
a meaning. Meaning? He lie- 

words in

The girl at has side sprang up with a 
sharp cry to her who questioned. Then 
he raised his eyes. Jacqueline was un- 

o-f tihe nobbing girl who clung fn

t agony in that grimace changed to a smile. Queretaro, which was a manner of levy- 
I “Yen, poison! Vitriol!” he chattered at [ng contributions not unfamiliar to the 
i them hideously. “Adios, imbecilen. It’s -Lieutenant of the Empire.
■ my last—jest!” In the balcony room of their hotel suite
1 Whereat he fell, writhing as the acid tll(, tWQ gjrla ‘ strove valiantly. Crisp 
\ burned to bin soul. Before the astounded gmvng am) dainty allied mysteries lay 
I officer could nhoot, he had grown entirely s[)read over the upholstery. They were 
♦quiet. ’ vanishing into cavernous trunks, vvith

Boone strained and pushed against the crushing indifference if Jacqueline seized 
crowd,until he reacheii the spot. 1 he ofi a warIn(.n; but gently when Berthe 
cadaver *.is in tight eharro garb of raw reflcHed it, which she always did. Through 
leather, llis sombrero lay near, on which t|lg double glass doors of the balcony the ™nfy 
was worked a Roman sword, meaning street sounds below rose to their ears, forehead. ^
“Woe to the conquered !” Boone turned clarion notes and vivas, hurrying feet and
inquiringly to the officer. The man, who prancillg hoofs, and the National hymn a ? , j.d,i n„r„ - 1 ÙÙ

pallid, touched hiti thumb to hits cap, few ^lociçS away in the Zocalo. . 6na 6 t hp? tnnrtierPN fallingrecognizing the uniform of toe Grays. Suddenly a grim apparition loomed be- ™‘° lnner room- 11,e fortleres faUlng
"You should know him, mi eoronel," he fore the glaes doors on the balcony. .7. 7" ■ q.t '• Bonne

explained. "His name was Tjburcio He yerthe half screamed, in dismay clutch- ‘ "BidVthe 6he’’s cot to
deserted from the Imperialists av Quere- ing ^ ruffles and laces to hide therg.when muttered inaneb . ^ Byh the^ she a got t
taro, but afterward lie joined the plot for jntQ tj,e aiVeet-R(entcd confusion strode *77 ''if-' A-ivi’i ten minutes
Maximilian’s escape M e had his descrip- Mr Danid Boone Hc ,,-a.s the grim ap- î?™"\ *
tl0nÆ4°ü« a^ F^whom 7 ^ K' ^UuMpt^ Som^e had knocked Ju an instant 

would also like to find. He said tliat he ^ icono-lastic of carpeting his abrupt ®0™p ,a.^ *.he hall door ajar
risked .himself here, to spy on them, and presence „f feminine sensibilities. But the he^Sü^^d^* C0"y "'md°'V’ UTTy'
LroLrd dZu sld Tn the padro’s cloîk ‘-n perspiring face dr^e away all ^n he turned, caught Berthe by the 
But of course 1 paid no attention. 1 did thought of ,the conventions. acque me anfi <irew her quickly out into the
not ddav eZn to tie hi hands As tour sna,tchpd a flpecy ban> of petmoats hall. As he closed the door -behind him.
Mercy ehrcnrrç 1 had the honor to do my loXd ?F.f— "*'• *“* 1,0

B™”**“*
Then he got himself awav from there. slce'e® "hort to the elbow. Hls fingers gtraw, wiUl a drooping brim. She Siad
“A jolt” he -muttered to himself again, groped,-and soon they elided over a small, thrown a long cloak over her thin dress.

“But shucks it can’t_Ye- it can ” he instinctive hand. He kept hold upon that 'j'llrere was ice in her veins on this tropi-
dSwta«il“* h Ld We’ve hand for strength, at the same lime col- June day. 8he p:m6ed, for she saw 
got to have something terrifying, and !aPs‘nS on the s0,a: „ -, «hat the room was deserted. Btft po—
poor cock-eved Don Tibby won’t care. , N, A ytou„ pl“ - ’ sa«d Jacqueline there was a shadow between her and the 
He’d appreciate it. And anyhow, I don’t ca™>"’ '*«at - , „ ,1. balcony door. She glared at it, and her
seem tobe able to stir up inspirations to- B°one gulped fightmg^oi eyœ grow ,big. The cloak slipped to the
div and this is the onlv thing ” breath. It dont matter much maybe to floor an<j her fingers worked in the tap-

U d , toe ehootinn -nnad >OU a”’ bul-° La"d’ 1 Sot to teU some- estr; behind her She fluttered weakly,
He was as pallid as toe shooting squad body,,- . ,ikf.a wounded dove on the ground. Her
“No matter/' he reflected, “I’ll need "ipd of the raPtured kne« trembled under her. And the man

just this ghastly state of mmd. But here, Daniel bad sufficient presence of mind parted wty," for^toe^glare outside stall 
goodness gracious I ye got to be m a tQ re.ain h. blinded him Then he^aw. He reached

l Z whlch ae ÿ’Lt “YoV know that-that poor devil Ti- ber, and caught her as she sank. He felt
Tank knight in gray dented armoi burcio?” he gasped. two soft arms, but icy cold, drop as lead

“Wiree luck,” his thought pounded along “Yes; yes!” But what anti-climax was around his neck. The white form he held 
with him, “this here’s the first time I’ve here? . was rigid, and he thought cif shrouds and

faked. And it’s a heap the hottest “Well, he—he’s dead. I saw him— the chilled death sweat. With savage 
story I’ve ever handled, too. Our little Lavvd!” despair he crushed her to him. After a

the corner. . . , Parisienne will get a frisson all right, all “Oh!” It was a little cry of relief. time her body slowly -began to relax.
A deafening crash of mus e r> uas ^ right, and such a one she’ll not be want- “But some were—were killed—taking “Oh, oh, my lad, my lad!” he heard her

first thing, and he loo ex uip. e jng any of again very soon. Dixie l^and, him.” Boone noted Jacqueline’s intake of crying faintly, in a kind of hysteria,
come into a small plaza b o^e a c u , j mugtn*t enioke. I’m to be too excited.” breath, her first tremor of alarm. “He He touched her hair dazedly, with unut-
and against the caurchs^ an -w He came into the Zocalo,. and crew up" f0Ught like a—a wildcat. He had a knife terable tendernetB.
scene was baking plaça ^or® a“ before Drscoll, who was still there and —and a machete—and—a pistol—and ----- ” “There, there—sweetheart!”
siricken throng He uni ere oo . - n still ruminating. “Who was killed? Monsieur—Oh,, mon The word came, though he had never
prescribed traitor had jus i n ^8 ’ “Listen here,” f Boone panted, “here s j)ieu, what can you have to tell me?” used it before.
and executed, natur >. ut no, no your cue—In ten minutés—to the^ second . Daniel almost repented, there was that Blood awoke, and coureed, sluggishly at
cuted! For as the o cer o es —arrive—knock at her door—appear ! ’ jn her gray eyes. e firsts through her being, until her heart
squad approached to give e * “With violets?” inquired Driscoll. “Among them was my—He nerved tripped and throbbed and pounded against
mercy, the rtve “Oh shut up!—Quit, don’t stop me. himself to it, some way—“my best friend, his own. Her head lay on his breast, the
by one hand and^knoc V of. Vm getting cooled off!— Only do what I that peerless------” hat hanging by its ribbons over her back,
at (hie head. aiabohoal and un- say.—In just ten minutes—that is—if you “Who?” Her command was imperious, and with the pulsing life the 'head and
fteers face the ! want the girl.” her white teeth were set. her whole -body nestled doser. The soft
earthly mi-rüi^ any t er h hlm I And Daifiel was off again, “with high “Din Driscoll!” 1 arms grew warm against Uns neck, and
£hT inutile breath of eternity and haughty steps” towering along. The man blurted it out like a wip- tightened fiercely, to hold and keep him.
He h&d ^Ped in the b ft y “That8 Meagre Shanks, there, isn’t a ped schoolboy could not look up. He could Gently he forced vp her chin, and her
hL^lfted f^ with chin tdted back, fool,” Driscoll mentally recorded, and he only feel that she stood there, stricken, eyes, wet with hottest trore opened under
his upl.ixea race, wiui c ^>,;« -nratob suffering. lus. . He bent and kissed the long lashes.
was swollen, black distorted, cordedbj j * atonmne at a hotel “TOiere is he ” But a email moist hand flattened against own. "l never «nee i-nougui, uaca,
puking veins, and one of e ey street for Jacqueline had He could not believe tliat this was her, his brow and pushed back his head, and said earnestly, contritely, “never once,

îsst.-jr » «.Me,Pb"tWbY wiUunZ^Lble toe 1 ed,°robbed by Marquez while ehe ivae in 1 ’’Moueleur-^vhere is he?”_____________ 1 “Tu eaie,” she murmured- deliriously- again.”____________________________

for ennui.
th'ank me.The Missourian

By Eugene P. Lyle, Jr.

for the frisson ?” ?
“Frisson?” ^lie repeated scornfully, with 

loathing. For once she had been unaware 
of the prized-like tremor. In the fear of 
losing one dear she had lost cautiousness 
of self. She had lived -the tremor, the 
agony, and it was too dreadful. “.^mon
sieur,” she said, “I want no more of ara. I 
—I want to live!”

“You needed something, though,
Berth?, “to make you find it out.”

Driscoll looked curiously at the two

aware
her. Her face was changed to marble,
her body as rigid.

“Take me to him.” she spoke again,

grave.
The man stammered before what he had had

Ihe great heads stood out on his , peved now t hat
J “You would not—you must not j English could fell so much. He did not

have to understand them. They bore the 
fleeh and blood, the jiassion and the soul, 
of a woman who told him that she loved

Copyright by Doubleday, Pago * Co.

“She's sure a wonder,” the other owned ” «aidCHAPTER LV11—(Continued.) 'Jgloomily.
“And you are a -blind dunce, Jack.”
“Don’t 'talk axioms at me,” said Drnscoll, 

with a warning light in his eye. “I don t 
need ’em.”

“Well, now,” drawled Mr. Boone, I 
can't help it if I associate wi'th you any 
longer, so I'll just mosey round to the 
flower market. As they leave tomorrow, 
•they'll be wanting some violets.”

Anid he went, and Din Driscoll sat down 
again and hated him.

Daniel wended his way slowly, an at
tenuated ranger in gray mid carriages and 
blanketed forms. “L'v~’ ’ —~°A

“Wait, 
She passedMeagre Slianks jumped, with relief. He 

Straightened throughout his spare length. 
As the smell of battle to the war charger, 
the pungent odor of printer s ink wert 
galley proofs assailed his nostrils, there 
were visions, of double-leaded, un terrified 
•thunderbolts crashing from «the old Guten
berg, back in Booneville.

“Missouri/’ he breathed in fire, “Mis
ée uri will sho’ly stay Democratic.

Both men glowed. They were buoyant, 
happy. But these two could not so soon 
be quit of the enervating Land of Roses. 
A pair of countenances fell together. Dan
iel voiced their mutual thought.

“And Mies Jacqueline?” he queried bold
ly, with the air of meaning to persist, no 
matter what happened.

Driscoll tiho-wed weariness, anger.
“And Miss Burt?” he parried.
“She won’t desert, I told you once.”
“You mean that she’s going to Paris too? 

I say, Shanks, they’re leaving tomorrow.”
Shanks knew that much, quite well en

ough .
“Have you tried to stop her?” he de

manded sternly.
Driscoll only looked disgusted.
“But have you—asked her?”
Driscoll’s head jerked, a nod, of wrath 

necending.
The inquisitor wisely swerved. vNhat 

her answer had been was, to say the least, 
palpable. But her reason for ;t was the 
question with Daniel.

“Is it,” he pursued, “is it because she 
hasn’t any dot ? You know, Jack, that in 
{France, wen a young lady—”.

“No, it’s not that. I know it’s not.’
“Oh ho,” said Daniel, “so you've been 

guessing too! And how many guesses did 
she give you? No, let me try just a few 
more. It ain’t because, because she’s an 
aristocrat?”

“But I want an aristocrat,” cried the 
Missourian, “one to her finger tips,

With a hesitant gentleness which be- “Yes, J-Jack Jeen how quainy a\i * 
spake the deep and reverent awe in his ward he was, trying her oid tom y n1/* * 
yearning, he pressed her head back against name without the Miss. — es, ™ a 
it>; resting jilace. A man can do without was the matter ’with you, anyhow . 
words of any kind. She yew very, quiet “Parble.ui, J forgot ! cried J acque ne in 
there. The tense quivering ceased, and ! dismay. “I was not to have monsieur, 
.she crept closer, and at last she sighed, no!” And Jacqueline s chin, ti pig ac

; with elaborate hauteur, was meant to ?n- 
! dicate that she was in 'her first mind about

Its-

purringlv, contentedly.
But of course there was more which she 

snmjiJy had «to say. And 'this time, when 
she raised her eyes, they were calm and 
earnest, and her beautiful forehead was 
white and very grave. “Do you know, 
dear,” she said, “I Should not caire to live, 
1 would not have lived, if what he said 
were—were—” But the eyes filled with 
teas, and angry with herself, she planted 
her lists against "him to be free, and as im
pulsively crying, "Oh, my—my own dear 
lad!” she fixing her arms about his neck 
again. “Oh, oh,” she moaned, “he said 
that you were dead!”

For the first time it dawned on Driscoll

it.
Berthe, laughed outright, and softly clap

ped her hands.
“Sho’, ” declared Mr. Boone, “the matter 

was nothing, nothing at all!”
But before feminine caprices 

scruples it is wiser to bow low into the ^ 
dust. Jacqueline turned on the editorial 

with vast indignation. You 
Seigneur Troubadour/ 

u march

Sho’ ’, he mused, “that 
girl’s heart is fair bleeding for him, can t 
i asc! Her eyelashes, 
every now and 
.ever the matter

they’re wet 
what- andthen* And

with her is, 
But nothing is the very 

overcome ■ in a girl.
it’s nothing, 
darndest thing to 
There’s got t.> be etrong measures. Its 
got to be jolted out of her. Archimagni- 
tico, there’s the point!”

Mr. Boone drew out a black cigar, and 
mangled it between his teeth. He pon
dered and pondered, absent-mindedly kick- 

lie bumped into. “Kidnap

personage 
leave the room,
she commanded, “and Berthe, yo 
with him. Haste, both of you!

They went, meekly. Their attempt to } 
hide content over the dismissal together 
was extreme, but transparent.

“What was it?” Driscoll insisted, when 
he and Jacqueline wére alone ontf more. 

“You mean,” she exclaimed, “that you 
going to quarrel—how ?”

“Jack’leen, what was it?”
“[ reck-on,” she observed demurely, 

“that the animal disputans was—waa 
It was nothing, I—

that all this must have had a cause, and 
for the first time since entering the.room 
he remembered B-oont.

“lie told you—He—”
But Driscoll did n-ot finish. Putting her 

from him he sprang to the door and flung 
it open. There he wai ed. Boone was out
side, a-nd Boone walked expectantly in. 
Without a word Driscoll raised his fist, 
drew at back, his cruel arm muscled to kill. 
Jacqueline saw his anger for her, terrible 
du murder. She threw «herself upon him, 
got hold of tilie knotted fist, got it to her 
lips. Another woman, too, had darted be
tween him and the other man, and she 
faced him. The gentle Berthe was become 
a little tigress.

“N.ot that, not that!” It was Jacque
line’s voice. "Listen, mon cheii, 1—1 
thank him. Au contrarie, I do! And— 
and yo-u must, too!”

Driscoll stared at all .three, first at one, 
«then at another. He floundered, stupitÿd.

this loving girl, clinging 
as 'though he might v.atiish, and he had left 
her that morning a disdainful beauty. Then 
here with this Meagre Shanks with hie 
mysterious ten minutes, and here
was the dumfounding product of
those ten minutes. Driscoll put forth an 
open hand.

"Dan,” he muttered incoherrently, 
“you’re a—a wonder, too(”

Boone clenched the proffered hand in hie 
“I never <*nce thought, Jack,” he

ing at natives 
’em!” he cried at length. “N-o,” he re
flected, “they go in the public^ stage, and 
what with the escort, somebody’Jl get hurt. 
We don’t want any dead men at this 
wedding. Old Brothers and Sisters would 
balk anyhow, and our ecclesiastical ofti- 
ci-ator is the boy we do need. Now what 
the everlasting-----”

He meant what salutary jolt he could 
invent, barring holdups, but in the same 
breath he meant ako a most startling 

which revealed itself as he turned

arc

right, after all. 
reck-on.”

He noted mockery, defiance. There was 
much too much independence after her 
late surrender. He went up to her and! 
deliberately reassumed the mastery. He 
held her, by force. “Mon chevalier,” she 
murmured softly. So she confessed his 
strength. (

“Tell me,” he said.
“And you did not guess? Yes—Oh, how 

J hated you! How I never wanted to see 
you, never again! Not after, not after 
Mon Dieu, you were two exasperating 
idiots, you and poor Prince Max! He 
virtually threw me into your arms. But I, 
monsieur, am not a person to be thrown. 
That is, unless—unless I do it myself, 
which—I did, helas!”

The trooper’s grip tightened on her 
arms. “Then you,” he said ^earnestly, 
“would have Jet me lose you

She laughed merrily at him.
“And would not you have followed af

ter me?”
“W’y, little girl, I reckon I certainly 

would of.”
“Don’t” she gasped. “Let me com 

closer. Oh, dear, how can the bon Dieu 
let people be so happy—so happy ! ” 

END.

ever
scene

young
enough of one to be above aristocracy. 
lAnd she is.”
* “Then,” said his friend in despair, “it e 
(because she don’t, just simply don’t care 
for VOU?”

“You’re a long time finding that out. ' 
“What! You don’t mean—”
“Fact,” said Driscoll. “Even I guessed 

it at last. I fold her I had been reckoning 
that she—”

"Cared, yes?”
Driscoll made a wzy face.“And she said 

I rousn’t jump at conclusions, I might 
scare ’eon.”

The Troiibadour chuckled heartlessly. 
(Neither was Driscoll’s eense of humor en- 
Itirlev gone.

“‘Oh, aiwful goddess! ever 
maid!’ ” Mr. Boone quoted.

to himHere was

«

dreadful

t
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V MARRIAGESWILL FISH LAND-LOCKED
SALMON AT LOCH LOMOND

WANTED. ;May 2ndH. H. FUDGER 
President.

J. WOOD, Manager

BROPHY-BOURDREAU—At St. John the 
Baptist church, Broad street, on April 25, 
XV. V. Brophy to Sarah Bourdreau.

1906The San Francise Disaster
Agents wanted at once to handle the com

plete story of this awful calamity by a noted 
author. Will contain full account of the 
earthquake and fire, stories of eye-witnesses, 
etc. Illustrations will be a special feature. 
Sure to sell fast. Outfits now ready and will 
be mailed on receipt of 15 cents to pay post
age. Write today and be the first at work 
in your territory. Address R. A. H. Morrow, 
Publisher, 59 Garden street, St. John, N. B.

!DEATHS1 We Prepay Freight or Express Charges on All Orders of $25
if:

E. Island papers please «my).
SMITH—In this city on the Kth Inst., 

Margaret Woodburn Smith, aged 61. widow- 
of the late J. Stace Smith, of Hursingpore, 
India, and Moffat, Scotland.

BOND—At West Newton (Mass.), April 26, 
Fred George Bond, aged 42 years, husband 
of Mary J. Bond, nee Galgay. - 

BEDDING—In this city, at the residence 
of her daughter, Mrs. Cbas. Andrews, 60 
Chesley street, on the 28th Inst., after a long 
and lingering illness. Mrs. Robert Beld.ng. 
in the 73rd year of her age, leaving one 
daughter and three brothers to mourn their

Commissioner Smith to Plant Million Fry There— Forty- 
five Thousand Trout Ova Placed in Johnston's and 
Kane’s Brooks This Week—The Mispec Fishway Being 
Arranged.

Or over to your nearest railway station in Ontario, Que* 
bec and the Maritime Provinces, and as far west as 
Winnipeg, on all orders received from Manitoba, 
Æberta, Saskatchewan, British Columbia and the 
Yukon Territories

excepting on some especially heavy goods, such as Furniture, Crockery, Groceries, 
heavy Hardware, Baby Carriages, Wall Paper, Pictures and Sewing Machines.

[We reserve the right to ship by cheapest way]

\XX7ANTED—Two young men to learn to 
VV run drilling machine, one to work on 
farm. Temperate; steady employment. 
Thompson Mfg. -Co., Grand Bay. o 

4-28-41-semi-w

^yANTED—Summer Cottage on ^of
Raj.WMcGowan, Daily Telegraph.

4-23-d&w-tf.

Forty-five thousand trout fry were this the loss was practically nothing, 
week planted in the Johnston brook and Fifteen thousand of the eggs were plant-

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ I )]iH Vf— brook at Loch Lomond fo*' Fish- ed in a spring brook, which runs into the
tyivTsn—A Farm er,, Commissioner D. G. Smith, of Chat- head of Un? big lake within 100 >ards of
VVTr ' ools. Apply ham an(1 üle ,00(j WOTk is not to stoip at Mr. Johnston’s- house, where the comple

te Josephjiaswlll' that. It is proposed to have land-locked tion of the hatching and advancing process
mans._______ ^^^**"171111! li i too, and Mr. Smith will ap- of the fry stage may be under his daily ob-

CJUMMER Cottages partly furnished to let j for a mjUion fry from the St. John serration and that of anyone else Who may 
Q at Duck Cove, within tin minutes walk , wfkh to see it for the next six or eight
*20 Sto IIO? for-'seaïïm aSFlnee sea bathing Fishery Commissioner Smith was at the weeks. . . . ,
and other amusements. D. R. Jack. Royal yesterday, returning home after a The remaining 30,000 eggs were plan

4-18-tf-d&w vigdt ^ Loch Lomond, where he has been in the Kane brook, which rûns into the 
examining the fishway in the Lake Robert- second'lake, and which is a very suitable 

dam, which has been erected in con- place for the purpose, 
nection with the St. John water works <fx- month in connection with the planting of 
tension. He drove out on Thursday with ova and fry from the local government 
Resident Engineer Hunter, who had al- fish hatchery at Bartibog, and will person- 
ready placed the fishway gate and the baf- ally observe the working of the fishway, 
flee as far down stream as the high condi- i which he says is -of great importance to 
tinn ofr.lift- water in the river below the the angling interests of the locality. He 
■*ffiiwould permit. He says he found the is strongly of the opinion that there ought 
baffle work quite satisfactory, but the gate to be a fishway in the pulp mall dam at the 
and intake hardly so. He recommended a mouth of the Mispec, and says there is no
little additional work at the intake with practical difficulty in the way of one -- _ Friday, April 27.
the object of retarding the velocity of the ing erected there. str Louisburg, 1,182, Gould, Louis-bourg, R

‘current there, -of which Mr. Hunter ap- The commissioner s visit had another ob- p & W F Starr, 2,044 tone coal.
work is to be in po- ject—one which he says has much to do Sch Harry Knowlton (Am), 277, New York, 

with the increased success in stocking those J„A Gregory, bal. Bar Harbor j w
waters with trout and salmon and making ^ Mb°ar,ancy (Am)’ 16°’ Bar Harbor- J W 

them additionally attractive to both local coastwise—Strs Westport III. 49, Powell,
and visiting anglers. In his last annual re- Westport; tug Flushing, 121, Farris, Parrs-

M, Smithes he intends to sucement withMr ge. Capt. Tufts.in tew.se he
the Bartibog hatchery work by making ap* | çjampbell, fishing; Emerson Faye, 47, Thur- 
plication to the fisheries department for a beTt Freeport; Zannie, 60. LeBlanc. Pubnlco; 
million or more salmon fry from the St. Swallow, 90 Ells, St Martins; Ariadne 48. 
John retaining pond’s product for planting 1Æ |

next fall in the Johnston brook, tie nae HazeiWOod, 29, Stevens, Freeport, 
instructed Mr. Johnston to excavate on Saturday, April 28. j

isfa 3™» « —<■ !

put down the eggs on a prepared gravel 
bottom. After being laid down, the ob 
will require no further care, so that the 
whole expense of the operation will be for 
the conveyance of the ova from the place 
where the parent fish are stripped, in St.
John, to the hatchery pond at Loch Lo
mond.

Mr. Smith is to plant a lot of ova next 
week in the Nashwaaksis, and he will 
then, if those in the hatchery are not too 
far advanced, bring another lot to Loch 
Lomond for planting; and in about a 
month, he will begin the distribution of

ply S.

'"mACLENNAN—At his late residence, 
Prince street. West End, April 29, Samuel 
W. MaoLennan. In the 48th year of his age, 
leaving a sorrowing wife and two children 
to mourn ,their loss. .

KEE—On the morning or April 29, John 
Kee. aged 81 years.

McLAOHLAN—At London, E., on the 10th 
Inst., Margaret McLachlan, widow of the late 
John McLachlan.

DUFFY—On 30th inst., at. the residence of 
her son-in-law, John O’Leary, No. 49 Brlt- 

! tain street, Bridget, widow of Edward Duffy, 
leaving two daughters to mourn her loss.

221

MORE PRETTY WAIST STYLES TO CHOOSE FROM
The legions of crisp, new beauties are trooping in, including all Jhe most correct and desirable styles. 

Here are five new ones, entirely different from those we illustrated last week. In these the beàuty isn’t all on 
the front of the waist; back, sleeves, collar and every detail of finish receive their attention. Out-of town 
customers should order now while the assortment is at its best. If you make up a club order of $25-00 or 

pay the delivery charges. Try, it and see how nicely it works.

-TI/ANTED—First class female teacher for 
W assistant in the Superior School, Mill- 
town, N. B. Service to begin with ensuing- 
'school term. Apply to E. H. Balkans, sec- 

, Milltown, N. B. d&w-tf.ref
over, we

female teacher 
the school in Dis- 
n as she can get 

none intend tak| 
attd appl' 11

SHIP NEWS.-A second 
to talWAN

of exper
trict No. 5, Lorfflu^s 
here. School is smaTNq 
*ng up a profession. A 
the R. R. R. is most d*r 
$160 per year will be 
poor.
Mictaw,

I
PO-RT OF ST. JOHN. 

Arrived.

'ii
Salary of 
:t classed 

jetary to^l^steea.

!

4fW. H.
county, >;

third class teacher 
8, Calrendon,Char
ge salary, to Bern-

IT7ANTED—A second oil 
Vf for school district Noj 

lotte county. Apply, statij 
ard Allen, Secretary.

proved, and the
sition and the fishway in effective work
ing order on Monday, or Tuesday at the 

r latest.
CALESMEN WANTED—For Auto-|eray. > The commissioner has instructed Alex.
O Best compressed-air Hand Sprayc^iade. joknston, the local government fishery

isss= sSzsL'ZJgJrsrirzZ
port thereon.

Mr. Smith is a ko to lAake two or three 
other visits to Loch Lomond within a 
port he proposed to try the experiment 
of planting ova in the advanced eyed stage,

& instead of waiting for the fry to hatch out 
and have their eaco absorbed before dis
tribution in the different lakes and rivers 
otfvthe provinces. He brought With him 
on this trip a 45,000 lot of ova which were 
almost ready for the emergence of the fry.
He says that if a loss of five or ten per 
cent, had occurred in transit from the 
hatchery to Loch Lomond he would not 

_. female have been disappointed, but he was de-
.“«IndVaTmVe î£=“ lighted to find, when he and Guardian

teach^n School District No. 2, WUron's Johnston opened the lot at the upper end
Beach, Campobello. Apply to James L- Sav- of the big lake on Thursday afternoon,
age, secretary to trustees, lng y, t ; three out of thê eighteen trays not
ruffes L. Savage, Wilsons Beach, Camp ^ wafi whüe only from one to

e * * " seven had ’’gone off’ in the others so tha o.

new

y

fb 71

If/ \.iscanÆa’s Great
ly of Hardy 

naSental Stool 
*>eral induct 

lÆlve territf 
Jgue. Stonf 
W 3-14-tf-sv#t

SALESMEN WANTED, m 
O est Nurseries. Large! 
Specialties In Fruit and 1 
suited for New Brunswick] 
menta. Pay weekly. Ej 
Write for terms and cat 
Wellington. Toronto. Opt

\\

ty; mMonday, April 30.
Stmr. Cacouna, 931, Holmes, Louisburg 

(C B), 1,700 tons coal, Dorn Coal Co.
Bark Golden Rod, Irvine, New York, J 

Willard Smith. , ,
Coastwise—Stmr Harbinger, 45, Rockwell, 

Harvey; sch ns James W Cousins, 87, Corey, 
fishing; Annie Blanche, 68. Rowe, Parrs- 
boro; Dora, 63, Canning. Parrsboro; Nellie 
D, 32, Dickson, Beaver Harbor; Viola Pearl, ( 
23, Wadlin, Beaver Harbor ; Lennie, 30, Out
house, Tiverton ; Annie, 6, Comeau, Grand 
Harbor; Sunlocks, 59, Robbins, Tiverton; ' 
Friendship, 65, Wilbur, Harvey.

rt.m intro 
Funds to 
tare time 
lal open- 
rtlculars.
London,

wkiy

EN WANTED to adve 
_uce our stock and poult 

farmers and dealers; work durtig 
or permanently ; this is an except 
ing for a hustler; write foBi 
Golden Crest Co., « Bathurst Sty 
Canada.

Ml iCOl

1
G2-209

G2-209—WOMEN’S WAIST of superior 
quality peau de sole, black only, back 
agÜMiing, tucked front, yoke effect, made 
jwltmwide cross tucks, stitched straps, 

d with silk French knots, fin- 
iritb fine silk applique, new full 

deep tucked detach- 
ffs, unlined.........................

G--204G2-232
G2-232—^WOMEN’S WAIST of fine qual

ity white Japanese silk, tucked back, 
front made with wide graduating tucks, 
box pleat, elaborately trimmed with 
silk embroidery, new sleeves, 
with deep fitted cuffs.............

G2-204—WOMEN'S JAP. SILK WAIST, 
heavy quality, side opening, tucked 
back, front of all-over pin tuck* panel 

ltose lace, ed*d with 
wS sleeve, de« tucked 

lace and

Cleared.

Friday, April 27.*"
Str Kalhinka, Thorsen, Halifax.
Sch Harold B Consens, Williams, Washing- , 

ton, J H Scammell & Co.
Emerson, Ingalls, City Island f o, !

$2.50 ft, trimmed wi 14.VX ’ANTED—Female teacher, first or second VV class, for school district Ço. 12. P«ri»h
of Lancaster. Apply at “DCAuJ?e^ Lornl 
Cavour, secretary school trustees, imrne-
ville, St. John county- N. o.

%

$5.00nsertion abl<Sch A PHopewell Hill Notes.
Hopewell Hill, April XMGeo. J. True- p0C^“t 8̂n^sh^Ab^leVer^vmeT Or^t ! 

man, principal of the consolidated school Fitzgerald, Noel; Shamrock, Webster, Jtolt- 
at Riverside, occupied the pulpit of the lata^ Shards on’, Nort^Head^NeUie ^a"- 

Metihodist church here yesterday morning, ter, Gilbert, Parrsboro. gatur5ay Aprlj 2S 
Rev. Mr. Wagstaff, of Alma, will fill the gci, p & e Givan, Melvin, Myatlc (Conn), j 
appointment next Sunday evening and L B Tufts & Co. !
p-„ rjpii nf Petrtnndiac the follow- ! Coastwise—Schs Ariadne, 48, Outhouse, Ti-Kev. Mr Hetl, ot Fetrtcoaiac, tne IO110W ]verton Qe ogilvie. Parrsboro; Packet, i
ing Sunday, after which Rev. Charles Gesner, Bridgetown; Beulah Benton, Guth- j 
Comben of St. John, will assume charge erie, Sandy Cove; Mildred K, 36, Thompson, 
of the circuit during the absence of the Westport; CJ Colwell.Gordon St Martins; | 

1 1» rrn tt; i_r .1 i _ c* iacf R P S, Bflird, Wolfvill©, Littl© Anule, Po- 1
pastor, Rev. Thomas Hicks, who left last, lard| gandy CoTe. Helen M, Hatfield, Advo- 1
week for England. " ! cate Harbor; Defender, Crocker, Freeport;,

William Smith of ^ ^ ^ \
very suddenly at his home there on. Fn Trilby perry> Freeport; Fleertwing, Parks, ;
day. He v^as about sixty yeans of age, Port George. !
and leaves a. wife and six children. The 
funeral took place yesterday.

The wrecked barken tine St. Peter, now

LOG MISS MES 
GRAND PI*

Cutler & Co.Stetson, cuuer e 
Coastwise—Schs 

port; Henry Swan

nTANTED—A second class female teacher, YVfor roïïTn, ïïm. Apply, stating Wlary. 
to Geo. T. Nutter, secretary. Upper Green
wich. King» county (N. ________

X

m fine 
silk, back 

ed, yoke effect 
, made with rows of 

enciennes insertion, new

^5—WOMEN’S WA 
quality white Jajng(l 
opening, frmale teacher for 

S, La Tete, St.
f. B. Apply, stat-
twor*

NTED—A first cli 
ilfheLAdletrlct No.

George. Cham 

county, N.

•full elbow sleeves, cuffs and colly 
finished with Valenciefmes lace-Vy

$3,j5 U
Wmlarldtte

Jam of 15 to 18 Million 
feet Blocking the River 
Above St Basil.

uee
I t0<ltablet^Mu..g^k; 7,r=Mnce,

Apply to S- J. McGowan. Daily Tel#rapb- Ililt IY& if,Monday, April 30. i 
Stmr Lake Michigan, Boothby, London and : 

Antwerp, C P R.
Schr Pandora, Holder, Rockport, master. , 
Coastwise—Schr Hustler, Thompson, River 

Hebert.

perTX7ANTED—Gentlemen orljadii 
VV jmt anfl. expeasee; 
experience unnecessary. M.
Bay street. Toronto.

IWilliam Horn, of 336 Union street, who 
came from Madawaska Saturday, telle of

G2-228—WOMEN'S WAIST of fin 
| quality white Japanese silk, bad 

opening, front made with gradu- 
tucks, new/ sleeves, with

i position; 
•Keefe, 157 
.lyr—w.

7
\!an immense log jam extending ten miles lying off Hopewell Cape, was put up at 

and blocking the river from St. Rami' to auction on Satinxtoy and wae knocked

I^ie New England Adamant Company 
have purchased Captam Albert Stiles’ 
plaster quarry here, and it is understood 
will begin operations shortly.

h «ting
deep cuffs, yoke, collar and cuffs 
trimmed with fine Valenciennes 
insertion—

WiNJeE^“th°er winning Jbe
nJt WmloTD^trfctNo. ^nnfleld^ Dle-

^iSrsetty^ly^^ve.10 " 

Charlotte County (N. B.l

lSailed.:

ew Friday, April 27.
Str Lady Eileen, Crossley, Gaspe, Wm 

Thomson & Co. 1eld,Pe on the train and he estimates the contents
__ _ of the ja4m at from 15,000,000 to 18,000,000

feet. Mr. Murdhie added that there is a
I$2.00/ i-Saturday, April 28. 

Str Alcldes, Fraser, Glasgow, Schofield & 1fevery
vertlse jam in about the same place every year, 

but this is the biggest yet. They are all or 
nearly all last year’s logs.

Mr. Horn says it is a wonderful sight. 
The logs are jammed tight together, many 
of them standing almost upright “like nails 
in a keg.” The front logs of the jam 

as if resting on the bed of the 
river, and as there is a space of a mile 
of clear water in front, these seem to be 
holding the mass in place.

The effect of the jam, Mr. Horn says, 
has been to back the water up. There is 
no trace of the Little Falls at all, and 
there is danger of flooding in some of the 
waterside stores. Some of the lumbermen, 
he continued, are glad to see the jam, ybe- 

the backing up of the water will 
help them get theif cuts out of the brooks. 
This, coupled with the fact that there is 

than usual—four feet in the 
Quebec woods*—makes them very hopeful 
thafc not a log will be stranded this spring. 
Mr. Horn considers it problematical how 
the immense jam will be moved. The rise 
of the water may do it, but he is inclined 
to think dynamite will have* to be used. 

A leading lumberman said last night that
*-------- A ar. he did not consider the gathering of logs
F0B*uSatIf7nA th7 viK of1 Norton? J,°so os described to be a jam. They had lain 
the undertaking business connected with the. jn the river since last year, and had moved 

Apply to T. H. Cassidy, Norton. | ^ ]itt]e this season. He did not think
-----  _ tT dynamite would be necessary to start
FwE JCk-KŒ. them, but that the rising water of the
from Norton Station, consisting of half an river would bring them along, 
acre of land, on which there is a good dwell- 
Ing-house. Will be «old cheap Apply to 
R. T. Hayes, 12 King street, St. John, N. B. 

sw-8w

H/TEN WANTED—Reliable men JxL locality throughout Canada^ 
ear goods, tack up ehoj 
fences^ along roade an 
places; also distributing 
matter. Salary 8900 per 
month and expenses $3 per 
ployment to good reliable 

Write for

!Co.
Str Manchester Trader, Fisher, Manches

ter, Wm Thomson & Co.
Str Lake Erie, Corey, Liverpool, C P R. 
Str St John City, Bovey, London via Hali

fax, Wm Thomson & Co

n trees, 
nsplcuous 

alWadvertlslng 
Tor $75 per 
r Steady em- 

No exper- 
culars . Em*

Bezton News. G2-XG2-2I3TV
R exton, N. B., April 30—Jardine’e mill 

whistle was heard for the first time this 
year Saturday. It will begin the season’s

Sunday, April 29. 
Str Pretorlan, Out ram, Liverpool via Hali

fax, Wm Thomson & Go
Send Your Name and Address on a Post-Card for a Copy of Our Handsomely 

Illustrated 200-Page Spring and Summer Catalogue._ ience necessary.
pire Medicine Co., London, 

12-101 yr -d eoa Monday, April 30. 
Stmr Lake Michigan, Boothby, Liverpool, 

C P R.

rd&w. seem
work Wednesday.

Theodore McDougall, a young man 
working in Warren’s mill, South Branch, 
had one of his hands badly mangled and 

finger taken off while at work Sat
urday. Dr. Coatee rendered the necessary 
assistance.

I men forAmbitious young 
, large Insurance Company as 

agents. Experience not neces
sary. Men of character,energy 
and push can make big money 
and position. A few good 
countiy districts open for the 

Address at once.

CANADIAN PORTS.
e , w , ,, .. Vnrk parrshoro and sailed to return; schs Mag- IT Whitmore, do for easternport; Jphn Brace- A COMPkAINT ABOUT THE ROADS
irsSt?phetaA°â "• r & ihS,r&^aN^ rk^:si W^vZrMae°' A-.,  ̂ A lice TO the Editor C The T^aph:

Parrsboro. Nellie Eaton Calais tor Maud; Haux, St John tor Boston; George R
Mrs. E. Mdnerney has sold her prop- Sydney?'B^nivM^L^tia61"™0”1^ ClAck Rescue, Mllbery CamPbelUon Golden «"ùk, gSeroTst’Sho i %

eriy on Brait street to J. & W. Brait ^^^"bados via La Hays; 27th, Lil- d ,CuSd! " '

£• rssri i SSisr sk - ~ =■>- tu.—, „„, lr„ „„ „„
Rinhibuobo I st^Stenhen April 26-Sld, str Kilkeel, borville and Kingsport. st John; Ne;lle Baton, Stockton Springs U passes, being hil.y, a number of bridges

Miss Martha Jardine has gone to Mont- P-bo£ * ' ^ ^ Tanagra, ^“"S^Ard, schs Wal- ^C»^ do^^Hoe'°T SSt T^y

real, where she has accepted a position. ' ,rom Savannah ter Miller, St John tor Bridgeport; Addle Boardman, do lor do; Hattie C, Parrsboro have been repaired tor a number of years
Charles Melnemey returned home from Halifax Aoril 29—Ard 28th, str Kalhinka ; Fuller Shulee for Norwalk; Cora May, St for orders; Otis Miller, Dorchester for do; with brush and earth, and the majority ot

pYiJw fNor) Jamaica via St John; sch Mercedes, 1 John for New Haven. i S A Fownes, do for do. them have caved in and as one drives along
lioston rrnay. . „ , , (P R). 29th, strs Senlac, St John , Sid—Schs Island City, from South Amboy , Passed—Schr Georgia Pearl, New York for he will notice a stick very artistically ar-

D. C. Melnemey arrived home Saturday vajarao 1. '• (Br cable), from sea. for Boston; G M Porter, from St George (S ; st Andrews. ranged in the hole to warn him of his dan-
from Sarnac Lake (N. Y.) Halifax’ Aoril 29—Ard, str Halifax, Bos- ' n for Calais; Mary Ann McCann, from New | Boston, April 30—Ard, stmrs Elina, Louis- ger. in other places there are mud holes

Several schooner*, are loading at the schs Lucia, New York; Nellie Louise, York, bound east; Hunter, from do for do; burg; Catalone, do; schrs Pardon G Thomp- which are almost Impassable,
several senoonens are loamug au lu tm sens u Rowena from New London for Sackville; son> st John; Géorgie E, do; Annie, Salmon Now the question arises: What are we

Wharves. vermouth Anril 25—Ard. harktn Peerless, Jennie C, from New Bedford for St John; River; Three Sisters, Port Reading; Freddie going to do? Every year the road is gettl
Rvrnft Turk's Island Priscilla, from New York for do; Manuel R Eaton, Raritan River. worse. The roadbed is so flat the water

_. -, .„ T.T„„„ ms kth—Bris Due Soveile B, Pence, Swan- Cuza,’ from do; Sarah H Townsend, for Old—Stmrs Elina, Louisburg; schrs Olivia, m the middle or ploughs deep gutters in the
St. Martins News. Loulsbourg. Clementsport; Sam Slick, 'Hantsport; Abana, hills.

St Martins April 30,-Schr. Emma T. Halifax, N S, April 30-Ard, stmrs Sldlly, Marseilles, April 2S-Sld, str Cunaxa.Star- st Martins; Agnes May, St John.
StSoreyM4f tonsAPCapta,n Fred Gough ,and Liverpool^St ^nWNfid); Boston,Ja- rati^r Huelva.^ ^

schr. Rex, 67 tons, Captain Robert Wedeb, ■ ^ ’ mouth; schs Beatrice, Meteghan; Bessie A,

arrived here Saturday from St. John with Mn iîï' ÜÜI Chatham, A,pril S^Beginning Tuesday,
gThe8‘Æfsloop Nelson, Captain Cronk, via ports; Kathinka Thorsen, Jamaica via ®^ater> April 29-Pass€d out, and continuing during the month of May,

is here visiting the lobster trap*. u a -------------— str Amethyst, Philadelphia for Halifax. there will be special services daily in the
On Saturday evening a very successful pie ___ TmTO„ ünnTt5 New York, April 28-Ard, strs Cedric, Liv- F J

social was held In Fairvlew. The proceeds BRITISH PORlb. erpool and Queenstown; Etruria, Liverpool pro-cathedral.
arCAptain’e Akmzc^ Sw«t,Mof ̂ sbuïjf’is Morille, April 27-Sld. ,r“ aD|orQüandS April 28-Sld, sch Rescue, Camp- Between thirty-five and forty thousand

spending a few days here the guest of his Liverpool for Quebec and Mo treai bellton (N B.) ^ lathe are being turned out daily at the
daughter, Mrs. J. C. Boyer, and his brother, London, April 27—Sid, str Montrose, Mont vineyard Haven. April 29—Sid. schs On- T r u
Captain Oliver Sweet. real. . .n vno-n=hman ward. New York for St John; Preference, do 1 New Brunswick Lumber Company s mill,

Vernon McCumber, of the C. P. R., la Klnsale, April 27-Passed, str Englishman, éhmoed to the United States
spending a few days here with relatives. Portland for Bristol. passed—Strs Volund <Nor), Newburg for 11

Word has been received by relatives here Malin Head, April 27—rassea sir ma - Morien: Nanna (Nor), do for Hills-
from friends In San Francisco that all are , cheater Shipper, St John for Manchester t
well. I London, April 27-Sld, str Dahome, Hall- c|(y l6land_ April 28-Bound south? strs

The Mill owned by Fownes & White, lo- j fax and St John. n„u,_ Victoria, Musquodoboit; Scylla, do; sch
cated at Burchill mountain, finished the cut ' Queenstown,. April 28—Ard str ueitic, r»ew R r Drury gt joiin.
for the Hammond River Lumber Co. on Sat- York for Liverpool, and proceeded. Bound cast—Strs Nanna, Newark for Hills-
urday and will now remove to Henry Lake Liverpool. April 28—Ard,.str Manchester Volund, Newburg for Port Morien; . Satronomv
to cut tor the same firm. I Shipper, St John £°r Manchester bark Glenvillé, Perth Amboy for Halifax Will be Aetronomy.

Ernest Vaughan, who has been away j Swansea, April 3fH-Sld, str Inlshowen Head, (anci,0I.ed). It is said that the prospects for a very
looking after cheese factory machinery, re- Montreal. . : w.neheater New Haven, April 28—Ard, sch -Crescent, successful lumbering season on the Mira-
turned home on Monday. | Manchester. April 2i—hia, str -uaneneater gt John niiohi are unusually good In the woods

.William Black, sr., of Fairvlew, while , commerce, Montreal. . , . Salem, April 28—Ard, schs Pardon G .. , , . Aworking around one of the gates of the Queenstown, April 29, 3.08 am Ard str Thompson st j0hn for orders; J L Colwell, near the head of the rner, there are still
dam on Irish River, was caught and very Umbria, New York for Liverpool leuu piu- fQr Doropester; Jennie C, New Bedford more than two feet of snow, and the river 
narrowly escaped being carried over the dam cceded). _ m_A . atr c, for St John. and streams are being quickly freed from
but for the presence of mind of Edward Plymouth, April.29, 11.57 am_ Aid, str bt vineyard Haven, April 28-Ard, schs On- ■ , ha bee runnj,,^ extra
Black, a fellow laborer, who seised him by Paul, New York for Southampton (and pro wanl New York for St John; Preference, do ,ce. the train has been running «ktra 
the leg Just as he was going over, Mr. Black ceeded). ... t ucania for Halifax. oars this week to accommodate the men
would undoubtedly have been drowned, i Queenstown, April 29—sm. str mean , gld_gchs Walter Miller, from St John for j,emg 6ent to the head watere of the

Stream driving Is progressing very favor- from Liverpool for New ïont Bridgeport; Cora May, from do for New yiran ichi by the Mjramichi Lumber
ably in this neighborhood. Liverpool, April 29-Ard, stmrs cejtic. Ha Addie Fuller, Shulee for Norwalk. i t

New York; umbria, do. Boaton, April 28-Ard, sch Gazelle, Plymp- Company, and T. Lynch.
Sctlly, April 3(P-pazaed, stmr MoatrMJ, {on (N g j v W. S. Loggie, M. P., returned to Otta-

St John via Halifax for London and Ant cid_sods Grace Darling, Bass River; G M wa to<jay
C<Sld—StrsS1>Halifax, Halifax; Dominion, J. Arch. Hanland has returned from a

Loulsbourg. trip t-p St. John.
Rouen, April 28—Sid, stmr Songa, St ^ Lynch, of l^Yedericton, was in town

Lawrence River. . „.*i.
Carthagepa, April 26—Sid, stmr Escalona, Ja»t ^eeK- „ , ,

Montreal. Rev. J. B. MacLean has returned iron.
New Haven, Conn, April 30—Ard, schrs Eva Halifax, where lie was attending the clos- 

May, St John; E Waterman arhr ing of the Presbyterian College, and ocou-
New York for St’ John, pied St. Andrew’s church pulpit at both

one
Sir,—I wish to give a short description of

cause On account of the country through which

right parties.
“AGENT," P. O. Box 13, St.
John, N. B.

more enow

FOR SALE.
lies

What we really need is new bridges and 
culverts and where the road machine is used, 
gravel it. There is not any use trying to 
make a road with mud. Now, if a change 
of government would Improve the roads in 
this vicinity, I think “the sooner the bet
ter.” Thanking you for your valuable space, 

I remain, respectfully,
A VOTER.

Westfield, Kings Co. (N. B.), April 27, '0Î.

same.

Chatham News. i
i

COW-TESTINGT71ARM FOR SALE—At Gardner’a Creek 
J? containing 200 acres, SO acres cleared ; 
five minutes walk from beautiful beach 
commanding full view of Bay of Fundy.
Kem laree house, barn and outbuildings.
Watpr in house. Apply, James Sullivan, To the Editor of The Telegraph.
Gardner’s St. John county, or tele- S1r.-I enclose you a report of the flrat

4fhonpi 1101 city. 4-20 2wk d&s w monthly test of the St. Edwidge C°w Test-
phone nui, my____________ s____ _______________ lng Association. These tests will be re-

OR SALE—Eggs ' for batching. Barred peated every month, not only for this asso- 
Plymouth Rocks exclusively, $1.00 per 13 ciation, but for some ten other similar or- 

eees Address W. A. Jack, Allandale Farm, ganlzations. A great deal of Interest Is 
ilamoton 1 N B 4-18-wk-d&w being taken in this question cf the improve-
iiampton, u. ment ot dairy herds, and I am sure the re-

5 i ports will make interesting as well as in- 
! structive reading for dairy farmer If you 

them, we shall be pleased to send 
the reports regularly. There will be 

two every week.
Yours very truly,

Havelock Notes.
Havelock. Kings county, April 30—Chae.

E. Hicks is moving into the Frank Dun
ham hOlfce.

Mr. and Mie. Frank Dunham are visit
ing in Moncton. r

C. E. Ryder is moving into the M. S. 
Keith hou^e in S tee vet Settlement.

Miss Emily Alward, teaclier, of Wheaton 
Settlement, wae home over Sunday, return
ing to her school this morning.

Mre. Asenath Keith, of Kinnear Settle
ment, returned on Saturday from a visit 

i to Moncton.
j Rev. Mr. Daggett will preach next Sun- 
! day at North River and Kinnear Settle

ment, and may become pastor of that cir
cuit.

Allen Killam, of Killam’s Mills, is still 
quite ill.

The Orange hall at Victoria Mills will 
be done in a short time, and is a credit 
to the place. The lower part is f.-r pub-, 
lie meetings, while the upper flat is for» 
societies.

George W. Gordon, cf Victoria Mills, is 
at present enjoying a visit at Clinton 
(Mass.), where his two sons, Newton and 
Frank, reside.

Abraham At kin*)n is receiving con
gratulations on the arrival of a young son.

Mrs. Sell.ck, the wife of the fanyj^l 
hunter, died yesterday at the resid 
her brother. Robert W. ^^^enzie, 
Steeves Settlement.

Ottawa, April 26.

tOn Tuesday evening Rev. Stamslads 
Doucet will give a lecture under the aus
pices of the Miramichi Natural History 
Association in the town hall. The subject

F

« Only 10 Cents can use

to quickly Introduce our one or
fashionable jewelry cata- _ .
logue. We send you this J- A. RUDDICK,
Ladles’ 14 K. Gold Filled Dairy Commissioner.
Ruby set Ring. Lord’s The table below gives the result. of the
Prayer or initial engraved first thirty day period at St. Edwidge de
free. Send size. Shelby Jew- Clifton (Que.), showing the average yield
elry Company., Mfg. Dept., | of each herd. Over 140 cows were tested
Covington. Ky., U.S.A. 1 altogether, but only those milking for the

full 30 days are included In this summary;

St. Edwidge (Que.)—30 Days Bending April 
10, 1906.

—Average Yield Per Cow- 
Milk

LOCAL G, T. P, SURVEY Grand Falla Newa
Grand Falla, April 30.—Percy Fraser, while 

Lb. working in Burgess & Davis’ factory had 
M-3 the misfortune to cut two fingers of his
28.7 |
21.7

W Glasgow April 29—Sid, stmr Siberian, St 
John's (Nfld), Halifax and Philadelphia. j Shields, April 28-Sld, stmra Devons, Mon-

trstan6Teai Aprif'27^SM.C'stmr Lord Iveagh,

MGlasgow, April 28-Sld, stmr Athenla, Mon-

Ardroasan, April 28—Sid, -mr Ester, .»Iir-

a°riCvde Anril 28—Sid, stmr Hestia, St John.
IrisS; April lï-Sld. stmf Brattlngsborg, 

Halifax and St John.

FatNo. of 
Herd No. Cows. Test.Lb. i •584 3.9151

3.7785Engineering Parties to Resume Work 
on Thursday Next.

22 right hand on a saw so that one finger had 
- - to be amputated and the other will also likely 
1 "1 1 have to be severed.

The Ice above the falls started this morn- 
22 2 Ing, but again jammed above the railway 

, , , „ “ hrfdee It Is saJd that there is a big jam,
On Thursday next the work of survey- 8 5 <61 o.5 26.6 five millions of logs, at St. Basil,

ing in connexion xrith the route of the M 1 ™ H and If all this mass .5;nghs_tû°feetLe0r„rt^e

G. T. P. through this province, which 14“ 3 , 570 3 7 20.8 logs «rerun-'
temporarily abandoned at the oe- 16 1 ?oo 4.0 32.0 Qyn flt Q0pn. The jam, which has backed

ginning of winter, will be re-commenced. 2 830 3 l 26 1 UP the water t0. ah consdderable height, will
Tomorrow the (ihiefs of the several 23 2 420 3.8 16.1 ll^lyGrbar^Va°°s‘ Items of April 24th, refer-

surveying parties will assemble in the — —- — rl t0 the W. W. Boyer case now on ap-
cdtv. Thev include H. McNeil, in charge Average. .46 g-._o_ .0.9 * to the COunty court, the article conclud-
of No. 2 party; Mr. Ryan, acting chief Havelock Items , |ai:zedTbye th^'in^perior Vas taken possesslo
of No. 3; Charles Garden, No. 5; Guy HavelOCK Items. ] seized DL?ug[()m3 House officer Cameron
BaJloeh, No. li, D. J. Maxwell, No. 8, Havelock. April 30.-Mrs. B. R. Keith ana non payment of duty, and afterwards mys- 
and M. D. Finlayetn, whose men will do he/re^ee tea Ke^.^have^eon^hoard ^rom terlously ,££”7^
the bridge surveying. San Francisco and Mrs. Fownes received might Inter that the custom officer was mix-

There are about fifteen men to a party. word trom them. ed up with the disappearance of the Hfiuor.
>V. present it is very difficult to deter- R. 13. Keith, formerly of this place but j Such 18 V^ove? the duty VeVSâ-

1 . , j, , i J__, -it i w : who «during the past year resided in Irish- made a deposit to cover me uuiy tne eusmine just when the work will be fi ieh- Moncton, will in a short time move ! toms officer released the liquor and what
Four parties will go on the river to gteeves Settlement, where he will locate i became of the liquor after that does not con- 

*i and four in the interior. I on the farm of Wm. H. King. I cern or affect him.

3.965033
4.3iso14

427 3.7 15.545
370 3.5 12.916 i|New London, Conn 

Romeo, Henderson,
Philadelphia, April 30—Cld, stmr Areola, ,jemceti yesterday.

Pugwash (N S). ^
Salem, Mass, April 30—Ard, schrs Maggie 

Todd, Weymouth for New York; Samuel 
j Castner ,jr, Calais for do; Mollie Rhodes, St
1 George for New York. Deer Island, April 30.—Dr. Fisher, chair-

Philadelphia, April 27-Ard air Crane, „ SldZfdch/3L Gce0”»ren If’john0^615’ JeDn'e man of the Board of Health of New Bruns- -
“SIS drew Peters HalftL^hrs^^r^a,:^ ^1,,^ ^"^^12^^^ R'CbaCd-
L^T’BA.rlcUi?!V«. eK,ve, He: dence. ( Hantsport; barge J B King & Co. No

^ »«;^aTab,’ rTT ^s sy,v:a Hooper ,s .pending a ^ days 

^F^{n'd£sR Bme0MerSrtlaJm0hnpoSe0GK! tl^VhTw^,.^Scktr"'p^dXh.r11611- '“j.Y^nSn^V been v,airing hie daugh- 

» OU. R ^tem LnHii;ab0r° ,0r N6W terTheMdamC?"tcrVom,PthreeyMcDoniVp^king 
Hfiry. Pembroke (NS), g , Rockland, Me, April 30—Ard, schr Georgia, , Co. at Fair Haven Is In operation, work be-
«r Herman Wedel Jar.sherg, West N™ ^ R , ^ 3(y_Ard schr | U on business at

Portland", April ^7—Ard, str Hlrd, Jensen, I George R Tüitoz, New York for La Have; L Grand Ma

650 4.027
•4

of
Deer Island Irems. tFOREIGN PORTS.

•V CAST0RIA
For Infents md Children.

The Kind YaJEve Always Bought
Bears the 

Signature of
nan.cd.
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ALL OUR NEW CLOTHING 1

L
<e

> ST. JOHN TO ’FRISCO‘ '* •

CASTORIAx of the Citizens’ Entertainment in the York Theatre, St 
John, N. B., on Thursday Evening, April 26th, 1906, in Aid of the Suf
ferers from Earthquake and Fire in San Francisco.

Commemorative
1
y FOR Ï

For Infants and Children. Men, Youths, Boys and ChildrenBY A. M. BELDING.
■ The Kind You Have 

Always Bought
Bears the /, «

! Signature //\vf

Why meet we here tonight, or heed the late 
Of them that dwell beside the Golden Gate? 
A thousand leagues of continent divide 
The western bav from Tandy's rolling tide. 
Here break the ruder North Atlantic waves; 
That sunnier shore the Peaceful ocean laves. 
Another flag their loyalty commands,
Another state the labor of their hands.
Why meet we here tonight, or care afc all,
For these or their estate—what e'er befall?

6 tfHf mt
Is now in stock, and a more complete or more sty
lish assortment cannot be found this side of the big 
cities. It embraces the nobbiest ideas in Single and 
Double-Breasted Suits, the Smartest Topper and 
Long Overcoats, the cutest lines of Fancy Overcoats 
for the little chaps. It is generally known that M. 
R. A. Clothing Stands wholly upon its real merit. 
It is not over-advertised ; it is not extravagantly 
praised. The policy of this department of our busi
ness is to give our patrons the very most for their 
money in clothing that wears well and looks well.

No Trouble to Answer Enquiries.

Hi YT-

1 il!iiÀVege table Prcparationfor As - 
slmilating theFoodandRegula- 
ting the Stomachs and Bowels of

The answer lea pa from hearts that own. the sway 
Of One who taught the lipe of men to say 
"Our” Father,—symbol of the ties that bind 
In common brotherhood.all humankind.

m

Promotes Digestion,Cheerful
ness and Itest.Contatns neither 
Onium.Morphine nor Mineral.
Not Narcotic.

iI I
!i 1 «Of Ji,

But other tics we own, who stand today 
111 thought beside the shores of ’Frisco Bay; 
lieholding, where a city crowned lue slopes.
The ashes of a people's homes and hopes.

For we recall the men of F’orty-Nine,
The Argonauts who sought in western mine 
To find the fortune ready to their hand 
That fate denied in this prosaic land.
From Fundy’s rock-boucid sliores they sailed away, 
Around the Horn to San Francisco Bay,
To join the motley throng of young and old 
There drawn together by the lure of gold.

:

pi» ^oun-sxMCZLHTama

mmiInMx.Jwmm *
J&dUUSJ*- 
jhvjtS—4 * »

I *

A perfect Remedy for Constipa
tion. Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea. 
Worms Convulsions .Feverish- 
mss and Loss of Sleep.

I:'

The Argcoauts of Californian trails,
.Save here and there an aged man whose tales 
His little circle hear with awe and pride,
Have staked their claims beyond the Great Divide; 
But one, a loving chronicler, who sought 
To find the gold in human hearts, has wrought 
In coinage of the brain tneir monument.
The artist’s tou.ch, the poet’s fancy, lent

charm to Poker Flat and Roaring Camp,

f Mr Over 
Thirty Years

id •

Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited
ST. JOHN, N. B.

i
tic Simile Signature of i

e
NEW YORK.

: 'I heir
. And many another tale that bore the stamp 

Of genius, and a kindly tolerance 
For all the wayward children of Romance.CASTORIA

JWTAURjtfMPAWY. NEW YONM^CITV^
1 OBITIM CHLORODYNEDr. J. Collis 

Browne’s
All these long since have passed, and time and dhange 
Have spanned the plains and pierced the mountain range; 
With bands of steel united east and west,
And tinged with commonplace the golden quest.
But where the valleys yield their fruit and wine.
And forest slopes the redwood and the pine,
Or busy marts with Labor's call resound,
The stalwart sons of Acadie are found.
Thus vital is the bond of sympathy,
Far-flung from eastern shore to western sea, ,
As once from east to west in years agone,
When flames emwra.pt the city of St. John,
And homeless thousands slept beneath the sky,
The heart of San Francisco heard the cry,
And sent an argosy with golden store 
On wings of love to Fundy’s misty shore.

Grim Nature now, remorseless as of old,
Has ruin wrought beside the gates of gold,
And that quick sympathy of human hearts.
Alike in quiet vales and crowded marts.
Waits not to hear the cry of that great nee<4 
Ere it respond in kindly word and deed.

And so in thought tonight by Fundy’s wave,
We see the wasted home, the cotf the grave; i 
And hear the cry of children in the night,
Bewildered, homeless, lost in open sight 
Of what but yesterday were joyous homes,
And stately palaces, whose lofty domes 
Looked down like smiling halls of destiny,
Wber# cloud and sunbeam flecked the sapphire sea;
But now beneath the touch of ruthless fate 
Are crumbling ruins, lone and desolate.

Vet stronger than the deadly earthquake shock.
That smites and rends the everlasting rOck;
8o strdhg it has e’en Death himself withstood,
Is love that spends itself for others’ good,
And so ‘beneath the Californian skies 
A nobler city than the old shall rise.
For now her people know the golden rule 
No longer as a lesson learned at school,

. But as a living force in human life 
To overcome 5ie bitterness of strife.
The richer treasures of the human heart ’■
Will greater beauty lend and strength impart.

Rich ki the promise of thy new estate,
We hail thee! Empress of tille Golden Gate.

'EXACT COPY or WRAPPER.F.
: Mrs. Burden Goodwin.

S&ckville, April 27—Annie, the beloved 
wife of Burden Goodwin, Bale A erte,

tedious

THE OFIIQINAL AND ONLY GENUINE

FREE e. i* 5 Asthma 
\ Bronchitis

Colds 
Coughs §!
CHLORODYNE

passed awaj yesterday after a Iand painful illness of cancer. Deceased 
was thirty-three years old. A husband 
and three children mourn the loss of a 
devoted wife and mother. She also leaves 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Albert W ells, 
Baie Verte; a brother, B. F. Wells, Tort 
Elgin, and one-sister, Miss Edith, who 
resides with her parents.

Mrs. Goodwin’s death will be regretted 
by a large circle of friends. She was a 

of rare Christian character, and

Every subscriber to The Semi-Weekly Tele
graph can have absolutely FREE a copy of

The Telegraph
Illustrated Industrial

and
Commercial Review

A beautifully illustrated magazine edition 
'with colored lithographed covçr (sale price 25 
cents) by simply PAYING UP ALL ARREARS 
AND ONE YEAR IN ADVANCE for your sub
scription. It does not cost you anything, not 

the postage, to get this premium. A large 
number have already taken advantage of this 
offer, and in order that none may be left out we

BE SURE AND CUT OUT THIS ADVER- SUMMER RESIDENTS ALONG THE li C, R,
AND THEIR TROUBLES EH ROBBERS

Is admitted by the profession to be the most wonderful 
and valuable remedy ever discovered.

fHI ADnnVIUF Is the best remedy known for Coughs, Colds, 
Vil LU KUUI liL Consumption, Bronchitis, Asthma. 1
fHI nDnnVfUF acts ,lke a charm In Diarrhœa, and Is the onjy 
VIILUK1/1/1 liL specific in Cholera, and Dysentery.
mi nDnnVMF effectually cub short all attacks of Epilepsy, 
LI l LU KUU I liL Hysteria, Palpitation and Spasms.
fHI ADfiflYlUF ,s the only palliative in Neuralgia, Rheumatism 
LIILUKUVIllL Gout. Cancer, Toothache, Meningitis, &e.
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.woman
amiable disposition. Funeral takes place 
tomorrow afternoon.

The death of the infant child of Mr. 
and Mrs. Sydney Brown all occurred yes
terday.

A

Mrs. Margaret Smith.
Mrs. Margaret Smith, widow of John 

F. Smith, died at the residence of her 
brother, J. R. Woodbum, Orange street, 
Friday, aged sixty-one years. Until a 
year ago she had lived in Scotland. She 
had been in falling health for a consider
able time.

Always ask for “Dr. J. Collis Browne’s Chlorodyne” and beware of spurious 
The genuine bears the words “Dr. J. Collis Browne’scompounds or imitations.

Chlorodyne’’ on t! - Government, stamp of each bottle.
: Sold In Bottles. Prices In Eneland 1/IK, 2/9, and 4/6 Each

Overwhelming Medical Testimony accompanies each bottle.
Sole Manufacturers, J. T. DAVENPORT, Limited, LONDON

„ LYMAN BROS. a. CO., - Toronto Ltd.

‘
L
>: Mrs. J. G. Angwln.

Sydney, N. S., April 27—Mrs. Angwin, 
wife of the Rev, J. G. Angwin, died of 
pneumonia this morning at the age of 
sixty-two. The deceased was born in Dart
mouth, was an active worker in the Meth
odist church, and leaves, besides a large 
circle of friends, her husband, one son, 
Dr. J. W. Angwin. and two daughters, 
Mrs. Alfred Lund and Mrs. Cochrane.

; Wholesale Agents

The wet, muddy condition of the 
country compels one to pro« 

tect the feet.

able to be aboqt until a short time ago. 
Rheumatism of the heart was the immedi
ate cause of death. Mr. Bourne was an 
ardent lover of sport particularly base 
ball. The funeral will take place at 2 
o’clock Wednesday afternoon. Mrs. 
Bourne arrived' from Boston today.

I,.ft even Buy Our Solid 
Leather 
Footwear

i
Mrs. Edward Duffy.Mrs. Hunter, Sister of S. D. 

Scott.
Mrs. Hunter, of Athol (N. 8.), a sister 

of S. D. Scott, formerly editor of 'the St. 
John S-un, is dead.

The death of Mrs. Bridget Duffy, widow 
of Stevedore Edward Duffy, occurred Mon- 

residence of her son-in-law,are day at the 
John OLeary, Britain street. Mrs, Duffy 
was formerly a resident in Lower Cove 
for many years, and was well known and 
much respected. She leaves two daughters 
—Mrs. John O’Leary and Mrs. Thomas 
Burns, 'both of this city.

With A GUARANTEE of QUALITY
TISEMENT apd mail with your remittance 
TODAY to

The Telegraph F*ut>lisLiing Co.
St. John, N. B.

Mrs. Robert fielding, Chance 
Harbor. Men’s long leg Kip Boots,

25, $3.50, $3.75 
Wax Leather 

$2 50, $2.75 
le#\ax Leather

Mrs. Robert Bedding died at her home,
Chance Harbor, on Saturday, April 28, 
after a lingering illness, at the advanced 
age of seventy-three years. She leaves one Sackville, April 28—In the death of 
daughter. Mrs tf. Andrews, of 65 dies- William Chapman, of Chapman Settle- 
lev street, this city, and three brothels - ment, the community loses one of its old- 
William, of this city, and John and (v:i ^nj most respected residents, he hav- 
Henry, of Boston. ing attained his eighty-ninth year. Three

The funeral will be held tomorrow after- nns and two daughters survive, 
noùn at 2.30 o’clock, from the residence of - "
her sister, Mrs. Charles Andrews.

» .Men’s long 
Boots,

Wm. Ohapmato. _
c:arr

them look alike so their deception is easy. 
These road merchants peer into every hole 
apd corner. They will either buy or sell. 
Old -boned, old clothes, empty bottles, dis
carded stoves or any old thing of no value 
to the owner furnishes them with an ex
cuse to visit even the most remote houses. 
If the place is not occupied so much the 
better. There is no one to disturb their 
curious mood—no one to object to these | 
yard and shed scavengers. The people do 
not hesitate -to say that they do not stop 
their search with the outbuildings, but 
if there is any chance to get into the house 
they embrace the opportu. ity and anything 
else that is portable. Women in the coun
try arc weary and not a few of them fear
ful of the visits of these foreign men and 
women who are in many ca-es as impudent 
as they arc persistent. To give an example 
of this latter trait a well to do farmer 
upon “The Cove’'* road tells how a cheeky 
Armenian insisted upon him selling a heap , 
of old iron that, he had saved and which 
weighed nearly half a ton for a ridiculous 
price. He refused and told the foreigner 
he did not. want him about the place. Next 
morning the scrap, which was piled upon a 
flat rock near an old building site in liis 
upper meadow, was gone. It looked to 
him as if this pedlar was something more 
than impudent.

Rothesay, April 29.—If the general public 
j judges the reputation of this and other 
* suburban resorts along the Intercolonial 

Ta" fcwt? I between St. John and Hampton by the

of the portrait, aud inform him that the published complaints of burglarious e 
portrait may be forwarded at any time. trances into summer cottages, the indigna-

tion expressed by many of the long time 
The aisle stalls in the market have re-1 jd in these actions is not without 

ctntly risen in rent from sixty cents to 
$1.25. As a result some of'the stall men “n excuse.
have announced -their intention of giving I Those who have found this part oi the 
them up. " | country good enough to live in for many

, -years, or for all their life, are not relishing
The cooking plant in the Mwpec puIp I e ^ of dir3lt)nC8ty that seems to 

mill was started yesterday and the rest | b xrim
of the machinery will be in operation to- ! hover around these burglary reports, 
day. The mill has been shut down, for a j dreds 'of city people move out along the

Intercolonial for the summer season. Per-
, — 7~ q. ptt. ! haps half of their residences of their own,

1 he ciew steps in front of St. Peters - mn,ntli<5
church were uncovered for the first time built for use during t 
Spnday. Extending the full length of the When ten years ago there wa-> not an m- 
front, they give a separate approach to habitation there are now a dozen. This is 
each of the three doors with a broad land- j true of Renforth.
mg a-t the middle and top ot the flight. , ^ epwnpM of pretiy retreats furnish

A report is current that Rev. Sub-Dear, f Jotot movcTheir
Street will succeed the late Rev. Dr. Part-, jn fact most 1 ■ ,, } rcidi-
ridge aa dean at the cathedral, and that | behold goods but^ have then, ,n ream

G. M. Wetmorv. “"'etary of theJL P. ^rfeton, ^ma^Tbe’ "eaUed ''to^Rev^Mr. j “" "TtMshuUet fTthdr“l  ̂ These, however, are hut minor cases.

rir prwcnt m ^ T wen t, *, prie ^
reject une the dehorn- Hcrald ' ,m„»rtv in the house because an entrance have plenty of valuable things from yearÿSfis/*- >««". ù.a U. SS8S5 KÆlïîSïi

m.tted to the a.-socia ion. exhibition, assumed charge yesterday and f/ 5eountrv wati |M>1 ced to see the con- time to time been impressed upon them
M'har,» ha„ been considerable complaint moved the office furniture into the new q,jc;)ce these suburbanites have in the safe- by tile visits of thieves who seem to have
J r ' . - ,,. ,r the roa(j quarters in the Canada Life building. Nu . dialed property. This isola- a fairly eorreet idea ot where to go and

with refer u,mond Wonder move has yet been made to engage an of- j tj ; p,PtiCulariy true at Renforth. From what to take that cannot be traced
2; ,™edîat those who l,ave fk-e staff. There will be a meeting of the forroburn station to Riverside there arc Last summer a suggestion was made by

ZiZSKrSJ* STJtl... ..... .... ■ *» 1 b„. i... -, s ynss.SUSTS. * =rt,.d„,o.,.ro
pay some attention to it. Hj„ Lordship Bishou Casey returned ’ mi,I1V the railway all winter and at mer residents in the vicinity should club Edward Wellman Serrell, a brigadier-

•D ^ f -v-nnrt- from here bv 106 Fricla>- "W'* from Halifax, where he at- tjlmM th v look for shel.er. What would together and engage a watchman who in , gcMrai ju the United States army, ivho
Reports Ot xp -- _ . • , tended the meeting of the suffragan bisli- |„, mon. natural than for any one of these their absence would lint the unoccupied designed the Siaspension bridge at the falls

steamers this wtntu^ port jeason Miou wMjd,,r a suecissur to the late -Putn. effect an entrance into some houses and keep Ins eyes open for nocturn- 6 * is dcad -m New York, aged eighty
Curf’f, arLge„ more rargoto Archbishop O’Brien. Bishop Casey was ®f these inviting summer residences where al mitons Nothing was done about it ^ Hc wae bon, in London in 1826, 0ttawa> April 30-(Special)-The report 

$22,184,828. h - e ^ist sea “ked about the meeting, but declined to Vhvre y plenty of bedding and m many hrmeicr, at that time, timee then several but came to America when only four years 6ent out from Ottawa that there will be
yet to go. The g 1 #13 700 877 diticute tllc meeting, saying that it wae a change of clothing ready at hand, of the cottages at Renforl have been o]d B<*ideti building the St. John bridge 1 fa„ Keeejon is not correct. Should
eons ninety-nine____ ng^ < , strictly and pontificate])- private. The writer knows of one gentleman who broken intoanil dishes, heddmg and oth-r hc was ako builder of the Suspension ! thjs ;e6slon last until 0(dober 31, the next

Dr. j. E. Hetherington, of Cody» who A four.ycar.oM .wn ot !)avu, Haynes, of ! ^t foT'e'm'ntry these',,,. Quiepa-mJ in summer had their ^ ««ion wjl. be called for November,
has been practising medicine in Chicago, Fairvilto- Wito accidentally shot by h« : U6e. Boots and shirts completed hi- out- house» broken into. One of these owners Iuter.0ceanic canal routes for the United
is giving up his practice in the western brother last Sunday. The li tic fellow, wiho ),ti Jn the spring when lie opened the laid an information upon suspicion and an states government across the Isthmus of To Encourage Shooting,
citv bo again take up his residence at ^ only’ «six years old, had a cartridge, trunk he found e.a delapidaled a suit of airest was made but the pnsoner when in p received nine medals and ,s ■ n_, howl has
Cody’s. He went there Saturday taking whi h’he ,,oulukd with an axe till it ex-, tramp’s wear as hc bad ever seen. There sight of the jail at Hampton escaped from d tion6 and was a fellow of the jmief- Ottawa,April 2, (Sperod) A b ! has
with him aline team horses he pur- ]m The bullet ploughed a tiny furrow- ! wa6 „o explanation give,, either fur die the Sussex constable and has not been seen Lademv of Science. Three times he been donated oy the officers of his mm
chased at Loch Lomond. i„ his brother s forehead, but did little ; exchange. , m the province smee. received the thanks of congress. He jesty. regu.ar «my at Halifax for the

mjurv. „ ; But the residents say that the .tramps Even the residence o Dr. Lindsay Park- ree= c Edwa.r<i Wellman Serrell. jr„ encouragement of shooting among the
’ _________ are not the only ones to blame. If they =r did not escape but the thieves content- lefai^,am[ Krancc; a daughter, Mrs. several units of the permanent force ot

The board of health milk regulation, will break in and steal they may have wan ed theniue ves with several d»carded ar-; Xvalnwright; thirteen grand- Canada and the adjutant genera has
go into effect lod-iv. Three veterinary : for an excuse. Confronted with cold and tide» of clothing where thev mig.it kave; , ild nd flve great-grandchildren. ! made regulations for which it is to be ^ing Lumber Company to Have 
surgeons—Doctors Manchester. Johnston hunger a man’s morals weaken. 1 here .s had much. Since theni a thief was content, ehildren a a g____ s ! contested. ; New Mille.
îmard’tomTkctL^e^ry^exami^tion! IsiLk^lLs’w'h^^ither with their packs strong’s residence wi bout the qwners con- Aubrey Bourne. E. fi. Hearn, of Truro, Patrick Kenny, i R. D. Richardson, of Chipman, returned

Ste mdk deafer:™' » ™ Ci the ’roads all through |ee„t. Owners of b-ats requeitly com-. _tofk x B April 30-,Special)- of Tbornvale, Halifax; Mr and Mrs. B 'yesterday from British Columbia He

5*srsrs.W3crs £*■&***; s;-~rs. i. s'
Jlie question oi piacin„ p q littev have ex-i license is neces-aiv non-—pasis it along to|rcn enti. lliey Mill b xc Uie carnets t co , , , r> t f vp1Wi i,is irttererl a-t the Canadian governmen.t offi- then* present mill; also build a planing

rES E j Frjrss s s pmc- ~jt“- stintt - - ~ ^ e —*» -• --
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luthl leg Leather
Bn JlPFlQ to 1 of $1.60

S

LOCftL m
St. John Lumber Mill Proepeots 

Good.- Men’aGraia, hajfc-bottomed 
Bel^ws /onye, $2.25, $2.50 

dqy do. **$1,85

:
Saturday mornihg the New York sugar 

refineries advanced their prices for all 
grades of refined sugar ten cents per 100 
piounds.

Mrs. Honora Muzerall
St. Stephen, N. B., April 29—(Special)— 

Mme. Henora Muzerall died tills (Sunday) 
morning at a ripe old age, beloved by a 
large circle of friends. Deceased was bet
ter known by the name of her first hus
band, Captain D. Sullivan. One son, John, 
in the dry goods business in Montana, and 
three daughters are left to mourn the loss 
of am affectionate mother. The funeral 
will take place on Tuesday.

Judging from present appearances, -the 
will be one of the busiest Boys

Men’s Kip, Ziand-bottomed 
high lacec^2 50, $2.75, $3, $4 

Women's Qi Grain heavy soled 
laced Biots,$1.25, $1.35, $1.50 

Misses OM Grain heavy soled 
laced jPoots, $1.15, $1.25, $1.40

coming summer
that the lumbermen of St. John have 

! known for some yeans. Murray & Greg
ory's mill will start -today, and Randolph 
& Baker expect to start, cutting about the 
end of this week. Andre Cushing & Com- 
pany’s big mill at Fairville will also he 
running ill a few days. Seven mills are al
ready busy cutting logs.

All the mills at Musquash arc in full 
working order. It is reported that there 
is still a latge number of last year’s logs 

hand there, and tihe prospects of get- 
Members of the Knights of Columbus j tidg this year's cut from the lakes arc cx- 

bere and in Charlottetown and Sydney will , ^eedingly bright, 
learn with regret of the loss sustained by ;
District Deputy -Sinon T. Nevins, of Bos- | 
toll, in the death of his mother. Mrs. !
Nevins, who was seventy-nine years of 
age, passed away at her home ill Nan
tucket (Mass.) on Tuesday last. She was 
a native of County Clare (Ire.), and for 
fifty-one yeans had been a resident of 
Nantucket. Besides her son, there arc 
two daughters surviving. Mr. Nevins was 
tile district deputy who presided at re
cent degree exemplifications of St. John,
Charlottetown and Sydney councils of the 
Knights of Columbus, and he made many 
friends who will feel for him in his be
reavement.

istered inThirteen marriages were reg 
this city last week. During the same per
iod there were twenty-four babies bora, 
fourteen of whom were girls.

B Rev. Herbert F. K. Whalley, who 
sub-deaeon at Fredericton Cathedral some 

and who has since been in Eng-

time for wood and repairs.

yéars a 550
land, will be inducted in July as rector Mrs. Catherine C. Nevlne.? on Francis Sr

Vaughan
19 King Street.

of Hampton.

from St. John lastThe grain shipments 
week amounted to 416.251 bushels ship- 

Manchester Trader, HARD COAL STRIKE
NOW ABOUT CERTAIN

lied by the steamers 
Alcides, Lake Erie. Wyandotte, Pretoria,! 
and Lage Michigan.

V

Scranton, Pa., April 30—-John Mitchell 
tomorrow. U nl ess HE WOULDN'T LIVE

AFTER FIANCEE DIED
will come to Scranton 
he hears something unexpected it is just 
a'bout as good a>s settled that the conven
tion of United Mine Worker* Thursday 
will declare in favor of a strike.

The news of the Mount Oarmiel ifrouble, 
it is generally admitted, will have an in
direct tendency to stir up the strike sen
timent still stronger.

(Continued from page 1.) 
will arrive here from St. John’s Quebec* 
on May 9th. An advance party k coming 
on" Saturday of this week.

The water in the river has risen about 
eight inches since Saturday.

Edward Hurley has purchased Mrs. M.
S. Hall’s residence on George Street.

Ex.Aid. McGinn will assume the man
agement of the city electric lighting plant, 
tomorrow.

The Bank of Nova Scotia is moving to
day to the Chestnut block, Queen St.

Dr. Saunders has disposed of his prac
tice at Southampton and has gone to Bos
ton to locate.

Bank log.* are coming in fast at Spring- 
hill and the demand for them ig keen. / 
The Scott Lumber Co. have secured a 
large quantity under contract and the bal
ance is being bought for St. John milling 
concerns. Hemlock is selling at $6.00 per 
thousand and spruce brings from $9.00 to 
$12.00. .

PARLIAMENT WILL HAVE 
A FALL SESSION !

t

timeThomas Willett, who for some
has been city .shipper with the Mo- 

Sat urday sever-Clary Mrg. Company, on 
ed his connection with that firm to accept 
a position in-Amherst. His fellow clerks 
on Saturday evening presented to him a 

$20. Mr. Willett willpuree containing 
leave for Amherst this week.
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